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CHAPTER l 
IMTRODUCTI9N 
'lbe "Code ot Po1nts"l of the International Gy:nnastics 
Federation, Men's T�chnical Committee, hu not been 
printed in the Greek language. 
With this 1n mind, the author set out to translate 
into Greek the Ot1'1c1al Scor1nc Marrual (Code of Points) 
ot the International Gymnastics Federation. 
Perr.dssion 1'or th.is endeavor has been obtained :from 
2 Mr. Arthur Gander, President of' this organization. 
STATEMENT OF THE PRODLEM 
'.Ihe pu�oose of this study is to provide a translation 
of' the "Oodo of Points" as a start1ne point in upgrading 
gymnastics in Greece. 
Understandine of these rules b y  competitors, coaches, 
and judses is imperative if Greek athletes are to compete 
o n  an 1ntornationa.l level. 
Knot-1ledge of compulso ry exercises and background for 
development of optional exercises will provide the basis 
for .future work. 
11nternational Gymnasties Poderation, Mon's �echn1ca1 
Committee. Code of Points, 1968. --- ---
2Letter from Mr. Gander, February 71 1969. 
Hopefully, this tro.nslu.tion will provide the incentiv.e 
that i-1111 encourage the gro11th or oanpetit1ve gymnastics 
on the national and international level. 
2 
CHAPTER II 
BELA T"&> S 'l'UDIES 
A number or art1clea and booka about f'"undamentals or 
gymnas tioa are availabl.e in the Greek language. However, 
at this point. part1o1pat1on h .. been limited to exhibition 




1\le main objective of' this paper is to provide a 
Greek translation of the ncode o·£ Points n of the Interna-
tional Gymnastics Federation• Men's 1I'echnical Com:nittee. 
A letter1· was sent to Mr. A�ur Gander• President 
of the Int�national Gy:mnaetios FedePat1en for pel&1sa1on 
to make suoh a translation. 
Permission was given in a letter2 dated February 71 
1969. 
1he writer then pro-eeeded to oomplet• th• translation • . 
Th.e English vers 1on ot' the "Oede ot Points "  appears 
1n the appendix. When a manual is pMpared in the Greek 
language. the 1-:tlglish explanation of the exercises will be 
included with tho figures. 
It is believed that early olWcs will be conduoted 
b1 men who w1ll be more likely to underste.nd h'nglish than 
Greek. 
1Lette1' r� Robei-t Carey 'bo At"thur Gander, January 13• 
1969. 
�etter from Arthur Gander to Hobert Carey• FebruQry 7. 
1969. 
2:Uf.l,.;Voa' 11p6� -i& ;p&pa 20-24 'tW\I xavov "aµG.iv t3aa1io1'0-
y Ca( ��v &ax,og�• ��C &"t•voU, 'Opoonov6Ca, ruµvaOTLM��.oL 
&ax�O£L' lK�Ol�� •Pln�\, v& 'no1cXoOv�a1. A�o tvav op�crµsvwv 
ap1ti&-LiiiV µ£p{;1V XClC OUYOLaC1µiilv 6\.a VcX 7tapouv 'fllV uq,T}XO't pav 
�a&µoAoyCav T�v 61.6oµlv�v 6"a ��" 6uaxoXCav. 
OL &ax�0£1.' �xouv 6 1.a L pt &tt a� 6La�opE�LK& lnCn(&a 
ouo�oACa� KaC 6voµttCov�UL •A" - •B" - •rn µlpn. 
r - • • I. t ' Q L , - , , CVLKW� A µ p� £ val. OL � aO"K�� µop�E� 't�V aOV.T;O£-
wv. •z&v µCa &o�no"' �apouoL&Ct�a" noA� £�Kol� , T6�£ xpl�EL 
v& &Ko�€���a1. &n& �vav cuv8Laaµ6v 660 � R£p1.a0o'fipwv 0aaa.-
- ' , KWV UO'KJ)OEWV. 
•B• µlp� civ«� &oK�o'"' �E�pCa, ovoKoXCa,, MaL &i.o�eAonv�aL 
��o µlpn �& oaota auy�p1.v0µcva �l TG "A" �lp� �apouca.a�ouv 
µeyaAuTlpav 6uaxo�Cav. •Eva "B" µ£po, µnoptt va &no�€A¥,�a� 
&K& 6�o•A• µlp� � 6Go "B" µlp� v& & no�£Aonv iva "r" µlpo,. 
wrw µlp� £tva� ot &oK�Ot'-� µty�hU�tpa, 6uaKoACa� KaC &no�E­
Aonv�a L &nS Kiv��EL� ot a�ot£, ttvaa. nEpLoa6�€POV 6�o�oA£, 
&n� �& •B• µEp�. IlolAl, ,opl� £va •r• µtpo� &�o�£X£t�a � &­
n& Iva •A" Kml Iva •B• '. 6Go •B". 
'H l,apµoy� �ou Kat�tlpw nCvaKo' &okfoEwv �6oov &n6 
�ou� xp��&� goo• KaC &Ko tou, &&A��&( KaC npoKo•��&,, &no­
Tt�£t �vav o6�y6v C�G Y&v ox�µaT\oµ6• �WV &oK�0£ WV KaC ��V 
�a&µoXoyCav �wv.-
·a,���oo�va liµat« iaC toO t•�ov 
,0 
·AA� o��Pt..tr.' �•• xcL•v clc to �uo, tot twcov u( •«Pa-
.ail« ..C ia oKi�r. ct� �-v 6,&et«a,v. 7,oo 
•,U+la �tiP•t"� th 1c�dv etc "' ..-A� tot tac" ,.., .1,._ 
<1fl« pl �& oRll� luy'o�t..  7,•o 
·A� et, ��" ••-r••'"' .. " &waot,•t«v 1/4 •�Po•ttc H•C r;p..­
yeCw"�' tlc 'ff sll't&.•• '•" 
,, 
•AA�a oT�P"'�' �•� xt�plv etc t& tfXo� ToO i��ou •�t nf.. 
r«�tae pf '' cnti�� �svUtplva. 9,,0 
• Mµci ot�ia.t'c Tl• lt"ply cl( .,, tl�oc toG twacv uC iil­
p�o� T�Y OKC11v �l�Y 6\&��40,V �i 1/2 otpo�''· 9.5� 
"AIMI µf 1/4 ft,O�G q( •poCJycC.0�� cl< ti •M•'•• 
·� ottpt..(.'' 1flv t•"'8v ct( '' Tll.o� 4101' l•1tOV tta.C & ... 
�cv.<,, a,& �•• 1«'""· 
·� at�pe.t•' Ylv lCt.plv til, �& tb.o, irot tcrtov K«f 111-
�cv"��' 6t..& t&v xc�plv pi 1/� o�po9�'� 10100 
'' 
·A� 6t"���'' tlY xc�plv it, T6 �l��, tot t•�ou tt.aC f•-
�cv�t'' 6,& tlv xc,plv �i t/1 �Po-t�,. 10,00 
·�a ot�p�t�' �•• xe•plv tC, �1 �'Ao' toV laaou •aC f•­
�c"*�'' Al& ti� xc•plv &•c�ovt&VJf.lYWl 4•� t&Awo •�'&#It µI 
�& y&vo�a kuy�o�l'V4. 10,oo 
(YJJtt�.?.lTA) • � 01tipc.tt.' th xc�plv •t� ;o 1l�o, •oV t� 
�<"',fw�Cvec'c 6�1 ti• xc,pav �• �& aal�� of yc;y(a �-'' 
t'&v MO,pf� 10t00 
• AAaM e'f-4'''"' •• x•,pl• ' '' '' "lll•c "C·o1 tea••• 'BlnC._ 
''' 6'4 'flv xc�plv11&f Y4 oall1' •• &(cCo t•vCa .,,&, ir&v 
•OPta&v ••C 1/2 o�pof_,,. 10 ... 
6 
"..U.pa .,.,,�,,.,, tlv lCt.9G\t . ,, T-6 T'Aoc, totJ ta•u•'�itC. 
vat�c a,& ,;. xc�cl.,, �l �& o�l�� el 6(<lo ywv(� �po( �dv 
•�v •at 1/� •�Po•�,. 10,10 
,, 
*Alpc �""'"' Tl., xe�plw c&c ,., �fA.o� 100 lsito" •a.C RI• 
P&CQWI pl '6 oQ� -scv·n•�c•o• 10,00 
• Al�a ot�t:at�� 4rl'I xc 1.plv r tc 'fO ti).o' �•O l••ou •�' -.f­
pao1ac JI ti alµa "'v"tii .. lYo uC t/2 01po'fl'• 10,oo 
·A.�µu oT�p�''' -riv xt�olv cl( to �l�o� �cv ta�ou •«t �1-
�&UPft �I i& olµc ••v••�ivov a4C t/1 crfPot•c• 10.00 
•A�� n'f1ptt('C ti• t••i-'I• ale ��., lpxf• �·•· ls•oa •«f �1-
P«dtt.a til is& �•f,_11 el< ,�,, 6,&otc•i.•• '•'O 
,. 
·� Ot�f>t.tL' ti\' tlt.plv c ,, t�Y �x•� tOV '••ou Ma.( "'� 
P4<1PCI p.f •I o•f �ft "-"T �o-µfM1 1 ''° 
• .l�p.« at�c;�{.'� 1:th xc.,plv 't, i�v &px.�v tot t••ov ttaC Vif­
P�f!f114 1flv 0141).lv •e1t•&p1&c A•y,otdw.• ttof Iv tfu.,tx.11; tt� 
Ywp.l-vwv 6\d �foov tlv l«,,,av. 
·A� o��P�t�• ,,., •acllv clt 1'4Y b1'1v tot t•-::ou hC nf .. 
�OP.Cl "' tci CJti�'I Ot� &�41"<t�LV '"' ' 1/:? •'IPOQ'Jc. 9.,.o 
·�a'741+.P\(\' tlv ii�pav et, tl.v &px'-• toO i••ov •aC nf­
P«OIMI �i �& G-1�� �cv���lvo. 10,oo 
*Ml'A o-sqpt.(\' ";" xc.,plv et� -r�v &.4>1�� 't'oU '•cov KaC la­
�CYa.t�' ti& YI• xcL�v. 10.00 
'' 
•a"'° cr�'1p"'�' -riv xtiplY ' '' '�" 4Px�v -roV Ett1:ou MC ltt-
�cv«t'' 6�4 t3� xe�plv µl 1/2 atpcf��. 10,00 
• J�ti CJ'�P,t•' 1'1v 1£ 1,pl-y 1 t, t4v &px'v �ol t••ou :taC �"'­
�Cva(�( a,& 1lv XC\pQv "' 1/1 otpo.,c. 10,00 
(YAJ.a�!&lTA)"A�o orip•t•c 1Qv x•,pl•· st< 1�• APx�v 'IQtf tR• 
7 
JGOV lx1Cv��'' 6�& "flv XClPI•• �{; �d o�ll� al &,cC4 yt.tv'• 
ttp&., 't6Y 1to1tuSv. 10,oo 
... 1�}14: C1',.Plota.( ti• X•&.t>IY , ,, i·�y 49x(v tof t•••V ••. ,(¥:&• 
t�' 614 ti� xi�pGv• �' i& c•lkr. oi &tc:Co Y•vCa �p&c �6• 
�{)f)�&., fl1l 1/2 OtPO•�'' 10tOO 
·AA� o�T\p"��' ii� xa"pQy ct, ��v &p�'v toV tn•ou �K�Cva­
t'' i•& iCv xe�pav �c �« c•l1� al 6tet« ywvCa ftp6( �6v Mop 
µ&v Je4C µf ,/1 '"'o'''• 10100 
" 
•AAµa O'tf.p"t"' • lC'-PIV ct, •+-• &pt�• 'f01 l"•o-v f��tn-
'�' o�d �Iv Xt�ply p. ti_ a.IA� ol &tc(o y•vC� "P6C �&v 
Kop�&Y K4C t4kto lµnp.&, �l ii o•I�� xvy�oµiv�, 10.oo 
*AAµa o�p't�c 'tlv lt"-P&v tl, ��v lprf• �oo Ca•ou M«C �­
P<l<111.ti .,., "' ali,t« t(V�•a1fvoY. 10,00 
·A� t:t'�O't�' 1Ch• JC "plv �i, i'�.,, !p.1'• ToO t1111ov ttat t�f .. 
P«a�a �l �6 ot!µa �CY�UaKYO• •• , 1/2. .npo•I,. 10,00 
*A>.p� oY4P�e�� div xe�plv etc '�v A,14• �oe C.-ov a«C nl­
tma�� �i i& cG�· �·vi��GY ... , ,,1 O'tlCt�,. 10.o. 
•AA...,.<& 011f5pt.i"' tlv i11.pl.v fJ le ��• &,x�• io9 t•uv al��i•­




A.a 'En&.�6n&.ov x�6nµa µl o�xwµa ��v o�El�v lvwµlvwv, � 
tt� ��v OLttOTQOLV npo� Ta lµnpo�. 
9 
A.� D�6�µa ttp&, Td �µ�p6, Et, OTLyµ&.at�v KotaK6pu�ov &­
vaoTpo��v HaC KU�Co��OL� lµ�p&�. 
B. a 'En" 't'01t &.ov n�cr.µa µ[ o�Kwµa l"G.i v oKe:h.wv tvwi.te vwv npo� 
�& lµnpo, KaC xaµnhwvovta, 't'OV Kopµov npo� �� &nCcrw 
01.& µcoou att.yµLaCa, KaTa�op��ov Avao�po��� Et� ��v 
bp�Cav o't'np&.�iv. 
B,� ll�br.µa npo� 't'tt lµnpO' El� O�Lyµ&.a{av M��aK6pu�OV a­
vao�po��V &xoAOV&ouµivnv &�o lKTCva�tV 6t.a �WV X�L­
pmv npO� 'ta �µnp6� µt K�E\.OT& ta OKeArie 
r.a 'En&.T6n&.OV n�6nµa µf O�X�µa ��V OKE�av lvwµ[vwV Kp6, 
' ! , , , , , , , . , 'ta �µn po� Ka&. xaµnl�vov�a' •ov Kooµov npo� �a o� aw 
EL, tnv &KCvr,tov Ka�aKopu�ov &vaoTpo��v 2". 
r.� Dl.or.µa npo� t& lµnp6, µt �o oCµa ttv�wµlvov &uoAou­
&ovµEvov &no taATo npo� �& �µnp6, µl �� yova�a Xv-
, T t.aµt va . • 
51 
A.a 'Ex ��� &va�&aew, xaµ���µa �rav XEt.prav �µnp&� KaC l­
•i�on&.•v nnor,µa µl 1/4 o�po��,. 
A.� Il�6�µ« �p6, �& lµnp6, KaC KopCa�no�, µ� �& y6va�a 
AuyLaµlva. Tlvtwµa Trnv yov& ��v KaC !M�Cvat�' 6�& 
��v XE�pwv np6, �tt onCaw A+A. 
B. a •Ex t��&va�&oew, xaµ�k�µa ��v XEt.prav Kp&, �& �µ­
np6� MaC !nt.�&�t.ov nf.bnµa µl 1/4 aTpo��� tl� ��v 
&k Cvr.tov MQtaKOPV�OV &vacrtpo��v cr�anwvl�iMoV nn-
6�µa tl� ��v &KCvntov xa�aKopu�ov &vaa�po��v 2". 
�.� Il�6�µa np&, T& lµKp6, KaC KU�lo�no�, pf �& y&va�a 
Auye.aµlva.T£v�wµa tm� yovatwv kaC t&A�o &nCow µc 
10 
y6va�a �uyLoµsva. 
r.� Il�6nµa xp6, t& lµnpd� KaC xvpCo�no�, µl �& y6va�a 
AUyLoµlva. Tlvtwµa 't�V yo v&twv kaC l��Cva��� 6�a 'tGv 
X£LpQv �po� t& onCcw &Ko�ou&ouµlvn &n6 !aA�O &nCaw 
µl �£VTWµiva noOLa KOL AVyLaµlvo owµa. 
52 
A.a nnonµa •po, ta lµnp6, KaC Ku�toT�oL� µ£ �a yova�a 
hUYLOµtva. Tev�wµa �WV yov&�wv Ma( nf,onµa npo� �a 
o�Cow µi 1/2 o�po�n' cl KU�CoTnoiv npo� �a lµnpo� 
A+A. 
A.13 li�br,µa 6nCow µt 1/2 O'tPO<f�� tt� 1tp6t; ·'.7a· !µr;p6<; xu­
� CoTn< H v. 
B.a nli6nµa �po, ta lµ�po� x�c KV�Ccrir.oL� µl �a y6va�a 
AVyLaµcva. Tlv'tw�a �wv yovaTWV KaC nno�µa &�Cow µ£ 
1/2 o�po•�� 6�& µloou Ma�aKop��ov &vao�po��� et� 
MV�Co��o'v �µnp6,. 
B., 0�6Qµa 6nCaw µf 1/2 o�po��C 6L& µioou a�LyµLata� K«­
�«xopu,ou &vaa�po'�� ttc KvpCo � r.o � v tµnp6,. 
r.a Il�6�p« •PO� T& lµnpo� KaC K��ca��OL� µ£ �a y6va�a 
�uy�oµlva. Tlvtwµa ��v yov&�wv HaC n�b"µa 6nCaw 
�l 1/2 otpo��� tt, ��v &KCvn•ov kataKopu�ov &va -
o-;poq>�v 2". 
r.� n�o�µ« b�Cow µi 1/2 o�po��t et� T�V &KCvn�ov Ka�a­
K6pv�ov &vaa�po��v 2". 
'' 
A.y 'EMTCvatLC a6xlvo' � KE�aA�' El, ��v bpDCav o��­
p&.t1.v. 
B.a n�6"µa 6nCo� o�nv cr�nPL�Lv aGxlvo� KaC lxTCva�L� 
£l� ��v opeCav OT�PLtLv. 
B.� nno�µa 6xCow OLG µloou C�Lyµ1.ata� K��axopu�ov &­
v�otpo��� El� o��PL�LV 61.a tWV xe1.pwv µ( �a OKC�n 
�t� 6Lao�aa1.v eKa�ep.uacv �Qv xeLp�v. 
B.y ·�x�CvatL' aGxivo, � XE,aA�� µ€ 1/2 o�po•�' 6L& µ�­
aou a�Lyµ1.atac KaTaxopd,ou &vao�po'�' El, ��v npnv�v 
O''ttip .. � .. v. 
r.a Il�onµa onCow ,,, �nv a��p1.e1.v a�xivo, KaC tx'tCva� .. � 
µl 1/2 a�po��� 01.a µeaou o�Lyµ1.ata, KaTa�opv�ou &­
vaa�po��' El, ��v np�v�v O't�p1.�1.v. 
r.� n�onµa 61tCow tl� &xCvn�ov �a�aKopu�ov &vao�po��v 2" 
r.y 1EK�Cvat1., aoxlvo� � K£�a��, µ' 1/2 o�po��' et� ��v 
&xCv��ov Ka'taKopu�ov &vao�po��v 2". 
54 . 
A.a 'E�Tlva�I.' auxivo� r. KE�aA"' Et� �nv 01.ao�aa1.v � 
tl, T�v £6paCav �lo1.v, 
A.p Ku�Ca��c1., 6nCcw 61.& µ(oou a�1.yµ1.ata� xa�axopo�ou 
&vao�po��� tt� ��v Apatav 0Tf,p1.�1.v. 
B.a Il�6nµa 6nCaw et, T�v aT�p1.�1.v aOxlvo,.·�KTCva�L� &t, 
��v op&Cav OT�p1.t1.v. 
B.13 Ku�Ca'tnca� l>nCaw Et, 'tt1v aKCvrrtov }t'-l't"Q)(Opurpov &-va­
cn;poq>nv 2". 
r 11.t. � ! ' , ·' , i' ' , , 1. , .a 'fu�µa o� o� £�� �nv o �r,pL�Lv avxtvo� xaL � M �Lva��' 
µl 1/2 Gtpo��� 6La µiaou OTLyµLata� xaTaKOPU�OU &va-
a�po��' �t� Tfiv np�v�Y at�pLt1.v. 
r.� Kv�Co�noL, AnCow 6La µEoou OTLYPL�Ca� KaTaHOPU�OU &­
vao�po��� xaC 1/2 o�po���tl� ��v &xCv�Tov KaTaK6pu­
q>ov &vao�po�nv 2• • 
55 
A.a Ku�Co�r.oL� &rrCo� O\a µloou OTLyµiaCa, Ka�axop��ou &­
v«otpo'�' µI �� y6va�a �vy1.cµiva 6�& �loou �Qv X£L­
pQv; Et� tr.v Q��p�tLY ��' �;v �'�p;v µ( TQ GKtAn �'� 
6p&�Y ywvCav A+A. 
11 
A.� lu�Co�r.p�' 6nCaw 6�& µloou o�Lyµ�aca, MttTaKopu�ou &­
vaa�po��� tl, ��v �poaox�v xaC l x •CvatL' BL& �rav 
X£Lpwv bKCow EL, T�v Rpoaoxnv A+A. 
B.a Ku�Co�noL, &nCow 6L& µiaou KaTakop6fov &vaotpo��' 
nip�oµa �on oKi�ov, 6L& µlaou T�v XELpQv �Le &�aLv 
anayya�o � µ£ �& yova�a �£v�wµeva oLa µEcrou twv X£L­
pQv Ku�Ca��oL' 6nCaw KaC o�LyµLaCa KaTaK&pu�o� &va-
, O'tpOq>fi• 
E.p Ku�Ca�no\' 6nCcrw �L& µloou a�LyµLa'a' KaTaKop�,ou &­
vaaTpo��� ct� t�V otl,pL�LV OLa �WV XCLpQv µE �a OKt­
A� a�nv OLao�aOLV tKa6EpW& £v lWV XELpQv n µl �& OKE­
�" ��v�wµlvn µE•a�u ��v t£�pGv •«p&Ah�Aa �P�� �� l-
6<1\?o,.-
r.a Ku�Co��OL' 6nCo� 6La µtaou O�LyµLaCa, Ka�ax�pu�ou &­
VG��po·�� i& OMiA� �cv��µlv� OLd µiGGU t�V XtLPWV 
&t, T�V a��PLt�v 6L& Trnv XELpav µl T� OK€�� Ka�aKo­
pu�w� �po, t6 �6a�o� B+r. 
r.� Ku�Cot�O�' 6nCo� OLQ µlaov v�\yµ�aca, xa�a�opo�ov &­
vaa'tpo<pf.� tt, 't�v npoooxliv KaC E<h.'to 1tpo<; i:& or£L•'Jt:; 
�c t& y6va�a Auy�oµeva. 
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A.a KvKAo� iv6, aKtAov� µc 1/2 aipo��' ol np�vnv o�np�­
�Lv � at µLav �AX�v �'c�v. 
A. f3 i°:'ttlP t.� t,t; £ t, -r6 t va aKtAO�, -ro UAAO o>t£1'.o� oraµa >ta C 
xipL nap&A��Aa np6, 't6 l6a'o' al £66EC� ypaµµ�,lv9 
�6 &�AO xlpt. xapaµlvtt. g{, 'ta nAEOp& npocw�ou �p6, 
��·!6a,o� � �& �AtryLa. 
B.a rup�aµa KaC �WV &vo OHEA�V 'tO 6��yw�cpov 6vo �opl,. 
12 
B.p E�f.pt.tL' EL� 'tO £va o�!ko�. T6 &�Ao aKtAO� KaC 'tO ow-
� t , , , , , ·� ! - , µa OE EU&��a ypaµµn napaAAnAw� npo� 10 £ocr �o, EV� 'ta 
xfpLa nap3 µ lvouv Et, �& KAtup&. T& o��a et, 't�V ��-rC­
aY alal.Ve 
r.a r�pt.oµa xaC �WV &uo OKEAWV µe 1/2 o�po�n� Kat OUVE­
Xt�a yupLoµa xaC �Qv 660 oxEAlv. 
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·A.a E��Pt.t�' tt� �a xlpLa µl ta oKEAn £l� tnv 6L&a�aaLv 
ixa�l�w&tv �mv XELprav KaC napaAA��w� np6, �6 �6a,o,. 
13 
A.� KaTaM6pu�o, avao�po�� n Ka�aKOpV�O� &vaa�po�q µ� o��­
p�tl.V tt, to6c �paxCova,. 
A.y tnayya�o µt �o xpoownov upo� T6 OKtAO� KaC �a Xtp�a 
tl� ��v tKtaOLV � µt Ttt xlp1.a el, ��v toCav OL£6�vv­
<HV µl �ci ox&A.1-:. 
B.a Ku�ax6pu�o� &vao�po�� Et� too, �paxlova� �al &v6p&w­
oL' tt� ��v Ka•aKopu�ov &vao�po��v µe <J't�P�tiv st� 
<t&<; 1taA.dµa, 2• • .  
B.� Ia�axopu,o� &vacr�po,� cl, T6 €va l�PL 2". 
A.a i�r.p���, ,t� �6v &yKQva µe to QAAO xlpt. xaC TO arnµa 
�ev�wµ�va napaAAnA�' npo� �o �oa�o' xaC 1/2 o•po9�� 
A+A. 
A.j3 'Ex-rCvat,1.� 61.a iwv X£t.piilv eµnpo, t·Ct;; 't�v rtpoaoxtiv. 
B {" , t ' ' - L ' " "  , , , r:f .a �tnpL�L' E � �ov ayKwva µE to a A�o XEPL KaL �o awµa 
'f�V'ttatµ.eva Ka C 1tClPdAA1)Aa npo<; t6 l6aq>o<.;; 1/2 at'po<pf), 
KaC &py& KataK6pu�o' &vaotpo��� 
B.p t&A�O lµnp6, µ€ �& y6va�� �uyLaµ,va. 
r � , t , t •• N , I II , # 6 f'f .a ���PL� \� s � �ov nyJWj�a µt �o aAAO X£P\ KaL � · owµa 
�ev�wµsva.napa�A�A�' �p6, �o &6a�o'• &py� Ka�aKopu-
,o, &vao�po�n µi oinpLt�v tL, �6 £va xlp� 2". 
r.� &dA�o lµnp6, µ. 1/2 OTpo'"' �6 6ALY��£pov � �&A�O 
�µnpO� µ£ �6 awµa �tVTwµlvov. 
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�6 iva oKlAo�. 
B.a T.aA�o np6, �a lµnp6� µe �a y6va�a AUyLaµeva �pocryeC­
�oL, el� to iva GKCAo,. 
r.a 1.1/2 taX�o up&� �& �µnpo� µi �a yova�a AUyLaµlva 
Kat xu�Co��a .. , eµxpo,. 
r.� •Ek�Cva�L' &La �WV X£LP�V eµKpo, aKOAOU&ouµtvn &no 
i&A•o •�npo� µ' �a yova�Q �uyLaµlva &KoAoueodµevov 
4�6 lMtCvat1.v 6�& 'tQv XE1.pQv np&, t& �µnp6c µl �& 
O'MEATJ MAtl.O'fae 
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A.y ·�M�C�att.� 61.a twv X£LPWY npo� ta &�Co�. 
B.y l���o 6�law µl �& y6vata AUyLaµlva, �ev��µlva crx!An 
� �cv�wµfvo Mop�C. 
r.a Ecf:\-ro lµ·Jtp6� µi ta yova-ia. Xvy1.oµcvtX fil� 'ftiv 1tpocrytC­
�a1.v M«C !v auvexeCq taA�o lµ�po' µl �a y6va�a ).u­
yt.oµlva. 
r.� �t.nAo taAto lµnpo' µe Ta yova1a Auy1.oµiva. 
r.y I&Xto &�Cow µt �� y6va•a AUy .. crµlva µ€ �� AALYW�EPOV 
1/2 o�po��,. 
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· ' d � •c , .  , ' A.� EK� V4t�' 6L · Tiv X'�P•V on a� µ£ unocr•nP�t"v £�' 
L • , 't o & VC X t p &. • 
B.a 'Ek�Cvatt� 6�d �Iv XG �pQv 6nCaw &Kolou&ouµ,vn &n6 
t&A�o 6�Ccr� µ( t& r�vta 4uy�aµlva � &vtL&tTw�. 
B,� 'EKtCvat�' o�� tWV X£LPWV bnCow µe U�OOT�p��LV et, 
�O tva xip�, &Ko�oviouµlvq &n6 lKtCva��v 6�& �wv 
xi�pwv 6�Cow µc vnootlipCt�v tl� �o !��o xlp�. 
r.a t�Xto 'nCow µ[ �a yo�aTa AVyLoµeva aKo�ou&ouµgvov 
&no LQ��o &nCaw µ€ \0 owµa �£vtwµevov � KaC &v��-
14 
&t·""'. 
r •• • 15,.,; '"•t .. , 6 t.·& \IV XI c-pl.tv &11 Cct.1t j.f' b'kOO t#.p' t "" « ((, 
-c& iv� tl?t.t OK�>..ovt�4µC\Jl1 4-d fJl�(Y«t:"v O\d <t:l!v 
tc,olY 6�Cew µi ��oo,�p���v &�& t6 !�o xlp�, &�o­
Aouto6�ev� &n& t&A�o 6a(c� µl •o y6YU�o Avy�oplv¢. 
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A.a K\ffi 'o"�"'' lµn.p&, lll -.4 yovci1ci �u"f tcµew, 4Ct'\f�fvel 
-rfv yovltt.i:v -�c l�tcv-.� .. , 6,& d�v xt\plv &iJ;t4ltJ• 
:a.<r Ku;llal�a"' lµa�&� •'' 'ta y6vata 1-.vy'-oµlvo, i�v1�,£vcr 
tt3v yov&tc.;Y xaC :&>.to A.?tS, T' 0.tttaw µI �& y6vl.l�et 
h.vyt.oµlva. 
n.fj r..4J..10 tPOt t& 6•CGC;J µe td cri:tt4 (Jt ywvCa K\lC l.v cuvc­
>:•'� ·u:v'tw�lvo. 
r.a ��&��� •��P6G k$( av1Cot�o'� lµ�p&c µi �uy�o�'va 
y&vs��. Tlvi��• �•� yovftwv •�C fK�Cvat'' �\6 l�V 
xa �plv 6"'t� &ktA.ov.oo6µc-yn &n$ i.&)\io itp6c.. td ti:�t·,f.14 
µl i& OMfl� tcvtwµJva GI y�v(�. 
r .� :&x �o �p6� t& &1tCat..s ..,l 16 �;µCl llV�tii�lvo al �n��yya­
to �<:ti. G.'t/.pt.tt.v etc t� iva c-iiLA.o.<;. µ£ T6 c-&tl!O n\l( 
't& t t tpov oKt'l\.oi; n.�� 1)G'1.A n1'a �p6<.; 'TO f.6�110' �a C µ¢ i& 
Xlp�d tfC tl,y fK,a��� • 
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'!leT 'EM'ffYat•' 6"& •tf!v Xt"(}�v &nC� 5t.& ��eoou <1t\"(:!t.aC­
u' kaT'1Ko�d,tnJ, &vt.un:pot�t 't, �'6v •pr.v'1v o-rn;·.c.,;��"• 
r." !�>i. '10 4ttC(,1ciQ .,.,, 't& l OY4l'r<J A.Uy LCµtV� & lltvAQUfofi�cv·ov 
&1uS t cb . -io L�t.p�� µc tli y"6-Ya't« �V)'t,a�tt!va. 
r. '3 h-. ""�� 1:&>i.10 6• t :.)W. 
15 
r.y •:-,.M.'CCvt1t"� o�4 -rav xc&.?lv 6ii(Q(ij <t, -cf.v 41l!'Y�tov •11-
��xopufOv &v�a1po��v a•. 
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A.a .. EK-v! va� " '  6 a.& i;iiiv xe t.pGv &nCaw ch�o1'.ou&ovµ£VTJ &no 1'1. 
paoµa "tAiv a�t:Awv Xvyi.o.µevwv 01,a µeoou �wv XEt.pGlv &t, 
��v eopal�v �€01.v A+A. 
A.� tEwt:lv·a�-.� oia twv X£t.pmv Et� Ta nA.ayt.a ('tPOXO{:;), 
:a.ex •i>t-rCva�t.' 6"a -rGiv Xt&.plav' &1tCaw aKOAOUto'1µtVT'l &1t6 TE'� 
paoµa �av aKe1'.�v �ev��µlvwv oLa µlcrou tQv XEt.p�v. 
B.p t&��o tl� �& xASyl.a µi �& y&vata�uyt.aµlva. 
r.a 'EK�Cva�t.' 6t.& irav Xgt.piv &xCcrw1 6t.& µloou C�Lyµ�al­
a� xa � a Kopo�ou &vao�po�n� et� �riv a�npc.�1.v ct.ct ��v 
� , , � t'l 'I. 'I. , # • • , , XELpwv µE �o o�µa . �apaA��AOV npo, �o tva'O' xaL �a 
XSP t.<l 'tE: V't'OOµi \IQ; t 
r. � t&A. 'tO ltAa:y Cw� µ£ 'tO o:�µa ·n: V'tWµlvo n ta A "o 1thO:Y lw� 
�€ "Cd y6vo:'ta. >.. uy t,oµt va &KoXov•.oi1µE vov &n� t�:\ 'to 
, , L , , '1tAClY'-1A1' µt 'ta. yova-ra Xuy&.oµ&va. 
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A.a 'iKiCvo:t .. � 6c.a l'&V l'L?iV n:A.a.y''11' µi 1/4 <1"'fH'>�T1' ,t, 
'JtiY 1lf)OOOX�V ' µf 1/4 OlpO<p"' 1tpO� �a µe'1«. Tl n:p6, 
i-& lttA1. 
A.� Ml AVY .. oµlvov ornµa MO: c (3pax Cova� £ t, tt1v KCI't<Uf.Opu<pov 
QVO:O'tf)OftlV 2•. 
B.a 1Apa��KO� �pox�, (t&��o Et� T� �Aay"a µ£ �& OK�A� 
ot�v 6�&o1'ctoa.vt. 
n � l« ' i. " .., ' � � ' ' � . � � E A UyLoµtvov owµa MaL �£v�wµ�vo u' �paxLova� a��v , , 1 2" Ka"'aKopv�ov avao�po� nv • 
r.a 'Apa�t.K6, 1Pox6, &Kolou&ofµtvo, &�& E&l'tO �AayCw, 
µ( T& y6v��a AVy�aµsva. 
r.p •An� "',,� G'tti�H�l.V 6&.if tG\J XE&.p8\I µ� -re oG}µ.a :letpa1'.­
l�lov �p&c �6 �6a'o' et, ��v xat�K6pu.ov &v�o�po,�v 




A.a 'An& �nv o�npLtiv o�& tWV XELPWV KaC µi ta OKEAn na! 
paAXnAtt �p6� �o ioa�o' �Katlpw&tv "�v XE LpGv . &vuq,w­
a�� el� �r.v Ka�aKopu,oY &vao•p01p�v µe �6 oQµa Auyio­
µ£-.,ov K<l C "06<; �Pax (ova� � uy L<Yµl vou, 2". 
A.� tA�6 ��V a�npLtLY 6La �WV X£LPWV KaC �6 T& OKtAri •a­
p&�A�Aa np6, �6 �6a�o' µE�a�6 �wv X£LpQv.•Avdq,u,o�� 
£t� t�V Ma�axopu�ov &vaa�po,�v µl �paxCova� KaC awµa 
Auy�aµivou� 2" A+A. 
B.a 'Auo T�V o��P�t�v OLa �WV X£Lpwv KaC µE Ta OKeA� xa­
paA��AU �po' �6 ioa'o' cMa�lp�&sv �sv xe�pwv.'Avv�w­
aL, ct, ��v KaTaKopv�ov &vaa�pof�V 2• µe •6 a�µa AV-
, , , a , , yLaµEvov KaL tov, �P«XLova, �Ev���evou,. 
B.p 'An� T�V o�nPLtLV OL& TWV X£LpQv •nC µt ia OMCA� n�­
paAA�Aa np6, t6 £oa;o, µ��ato �Qv XtLpQv.'Av04'WGL' 
tl� t�V kalnkOpV�OV avaaTpOf�V �t AUy Loµ lvoY araµa 
Kat �paxCovu, 2•. 
r.a 'A�6 ��V OT�pLtLV 6L& �iv X£LP�V Ka( µl �i oMlA� na­
paA�flACt np6� 'fo £6aipo' ixaTipwSEv tmv X£l.pQv, &v,q,c.i­
OL' et, Tl.V KaTakOpU,OV &vaa�po,�V µf �O awµa K�C 
'fOU' �pax ,ova' 't£V'ttiJµivo-u, 2". 
r.� 'A�6 •nv o��P�t�v 6La �Qv X£�pw� MaC µ( �a aKehr, na­
paAhnka npo' �6 £6a'o' µe�atv �av xcLp�v, &v6q,wa�, 
tt, t�v MaTaKopu,ov &vao�po,�v µi �6 oGµa AUyLoµcvov 
MaC tou� ppaxCova' �evt��lvov, 2". 
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A • · I 1 ' ..., t I 1:. ' "  d .a hno 't�V yovat�oLv , ntwcrL' £µnpo� uLa µ£oou np�vri� 
&iaEw' &vv��aL' et� ��v Ka�aMopu�ov &vao�po��v. 
B.a •An6 t�v &iaLv 'toU �PnYnoov &vu+uiaL, Et, ��v xataKo­
pu,ov &v�otpo,�v µ€ to o�µa �ev��µlvo KaC tou, �pa­
xCova, hUyLoµlvou�, µ£ npo�apaoKEUaoTLK�• alwp�aLv. 
B a • , , 6 , , ' , , , · � Ano �"v Ka�ax pu�ov avaoTpo,nv. Apyo Ka'tE�aaµa µE 
�voLyµa trav XELpQv, Et� ��v Ka�aM6pu,ov &vao�po,�v 
µ€ Ot�PL�LV €(� ��v KE�aA�V. 
t L , , :. J;. ' ' , t , r.a Ano tnv i£0LV TOu �pn��vov. Avu��OL� E � 'tT,V Ka-
taMopu�ov &vaotpo,Tiv µe TO o�µa T£vt�µlvo KaC �ou� 
ppaxCova, �uyi�µivout 2". 
r.� 'An& t�V Ka'taK6pu�ov &vacr�po,�v,&�y�1katlpaoµa µ£ 
&v,&.yµa twv XELpwv et, tT.v Katax6pu�ov &vaatpo9nv 
µl �a XEPLa et, •nv AO��v !�&�aGLV• 
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A.� 'Ano T�v KataK6pu�ov &vaa'tpo��v n�wa&., lµnpo� &pya 
£ t� 't�V O't�p '-t LV 0. '-cl Tiv XE L pwv £le; tnv UWt lav & t­
a� v µe �o a�µa �tvtwuevov. 
B. � 'AmS Tliv Ka 'tax6pu<pov &vaa'tpocp�v 1t'ttao " ' �µnpo� e: t«;; 
t�V u��\av OT�PLt .. v Kal �i� t� EVa OKtAO�. A6y�aµ« 
�on yovaTO' KaC &vu+waL, �po, ta onCo� £t, Tnv O�&.y­
µ&.aCav KaTaKopu�ov &vaoTpo�Tiv. 
r.n 'Ano T�V crtf.pL;�v tt� t6 �Va O�EAO� µc to owµa �al 
T� 6µ�vuµov xlpL El� t�&tCav ypaµµ�v naptt�A�AW' 
�p6� �� �6a,o� µc µlTw�ov np&, td nA&y�a, XaµnAwµa 
�oo Kopµo� &pya cL� tnv Ka�a•opu,ov &vac�po,nv µs 
aT·npt.t-.v ,t, '1'0 EV(l xcp&. r+B. 
18 
• .laK/)ctc1tc: tn.ou 
72 . 
A.a "�''"" -1Cp6c: A. Aa,11�a �,.6.,a. l�"P6t; .A.+A.� 
A.� YCIAt6�a 6sCCftl &. A�-.AI �t6"m A�taw A+A. 
19 
B.a Y•-C& ... .,., �• 112 .,..� � "'' �6.- oiiv�t�c; 
•'� -.4v "tuv �v *'' '16 1&..ot; 4JOI tnov aa.t 3 ••­
A� �6,.ecv 'fol t111SOv. 
B.Jl Ydt6"Cl 6•Ca. pj 1/2 crcpo�.; lC&t I'' ·�&till« Cf�P"�""i 
e:lc; 'r& �pov �oO taou ,., "�" ptcw Mft�v �· "' a.'"'" 
�tptt&cv �oO ftnrou. 
r.a YCIA,6&.o 'Jf.•p6� pi. 1/2 o'fpo� '"'' l'I �61'tu1 nftpa,t"C: 
etc: -i�v 14Cav A�v xa.C 4"6 'fb.oc: -col tuou ...,t "' <mfh'fl 
lNCt�fp.8cv �oU C-.ou. 
r.p lla>.'&�a 6sCo. tl6 1/2 "'°"'� iU:..t �· �61)tMI �P"t"� 
ct.c 'f�v "''"' Aaftfa..- )C(f.t ,.4 'Ci>..o� -rot tnou 11& -rf. oxfATt 
b.a"rip.lcv �oO t ... ou. 
?� 
•·• Ytll.,6wa � ·� 'fol 6p�o"spoU od>.ov� xp6� 
� l'I• fti" -�P .. �·lt·V �� 4+1.11 
A.� 'A"6 �P"C�v ·��we� �oO 6c,t.eV ·a.tAouc; lets' 
l�w ,a 1/2 n,,O .. c; lp•n•pcl •t "' �&fMMt •6p<UJV.a. 'llv 
mtc�lv � lp1.0TCpci wp6c: "' &.Co.a x«( AUay� n11pt-.. 
� -
. 
B.Cl • Ap•n•p6 �,6, it&•,&( •'pcMJJMI -tots &p-.crcspotJ OH!AOUf; 
4•<• wl�u -rot &*'•01' iv«r&c:. tcsAC&" 6•�"' '•'• 
••P«dll« 'fo0 ••��ol '""''C crl crtftpt;C�v. ' 
B.(3 •Ad "'�o � �& 6� -6.'1 1/2 npo�t; &p.,o·u:p4 µf 
-�  •&t l>.My� nyttc� MO.,, N6KAoc; 11-i or& 600 m<t• 
.,. 
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A.� •1•6 �v �P"(�v "1•p&� .,_.OIMI' �ou 6c�"oU OKIAOU� 
20 
lµ1'p6.; tiLi 1/2 CJ'fpo�<; &pt..o�cpci xut � t  �6'lP.<l &uayft 
Ml�fic;, JU&t nspvwv'f� 'f6 &p .. a-i£p6 cnti�oc; wp6c; "' pt­
ou o4 a��p�e"v •�•p6<;. 
A.� A"'JtA� µ&'f«'f6�LO�� gp6c; 'ta 6xta� &K6 'f� A«P� etc; 1'6 
�tAO� 'tOV txwou. 
B.a •.l1'6 "�y CJ't�pt..t�v 'µllp6<; •fpa� 'fWY GH&�iv oc�t..&, 
HCIC i'i 1/2 O'fpofffic; &pa,o'ft:f)& Hett �frrn�o. &A>4y-ft n'l} -
pC�cuu; •i�a 'fQv <JKeAwv 6£�"& b.Ko�ov6o6µevov &rc6 
�ip«�« "twv OKsAQv 6�,a�, Kfpc1oµ« �wv OMCAWV lµnp6� 
µf &.aA&uetpwoLv 'f�c; NiP�c; 1/1 d'fpo�c; Ka.C CJ't�PL�Lc; 
£t� "t�Y µtav Aa.��v Ha( 1'6 &xpov 1'0V tmtou. nfpaoµ� 
,.;v cnteA5Y 6·t�w 1/1 C'fpo�c; xat �PL�L� �tc; �le; 
�i( 'toU t_..ou. · 
B.� '.lx6 'f�V &�a,oeta.v a�p��LV Kfpaaµa "t�V O'K&A�V &ntow. 
"Jtt� -clv OK�h �ft O'Cla, wip«oµ« 1'WV CJK£A&\V iµxp6c; 
µi tbrcAcuetpwoLv 'f�c; A��� 1/1 O'Tpo�c; K«( crc�pL�L� 
et� "'"" a.Ltciv Xcxpf,v >m·t 1'6 IKpov 'toO tnou. ntpu�a. 
'fiiv O>lcA.h <\xto. 1/1 O'fpocpflt; ""' cn�,a��c; etc; -r&t; >us­
� -.oO tnou. 
r.a. '.l•6 K6xA.ouc; M«t itiv f>uo oxeA.&v 1/2 cnpocp9'c; &p1.a"l'e­
pti µt �6�� « HU( �y� a��pt�scaat; K6MAoc; 6£��' 6µ­
xp6� &xoXoueoGµ.evo� &..6 &•'ebasta� •ipaal'" �&v oHe­
A5'1 6•ta• X«t cn�p"�"� '•t "f�c; µ�a� A«P�c; Kat 1'6 
�iAoc; "CoU t1r1eou •fpct� 'f�v cnteXlv 6•ta• M«t µ£ 1/1 
O"tpo..,�1 l•s�p& gt� "f�v o��PL��� �tc; �uc; X«'3&� 
-tGO tnou. 
r.� 'Au6 ��v 6x�oeCuv c::n�pt.��y •ipaO'pG "tQv O)(eA&v 6nCa� 
1lfpcxc'14 -r&v mt£A&lv �� xp6� µt &•e>..cu0tpta>01.v -rfic; A.o..­
P�c; 1/1 a"tpo�� xst crt�p��LY ct� "C�V µC«v Mi��v Mat 
1'6 5Kpov "COU t11Kou. Ilipuoµa 'twv cr><eXiv bnta�11/1 
cnpo«pfi� xut <n�p1,t4'c; etc; 't� �P'<; "COU tnou. 
r. y , u6 "Cf)v tnnoe tav O't�, .. � "v wtpu.aµ.a. "tWV OKcAlv 6'R:Coco 
HaC <n�P"�"� &t� 'f�v µCav Xa��v K«Xt 1'6 "ftAo� �oU tn-
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1tou. n'pucµa -i&;v OMeA.wv btCOf.O >«lt µf 1/1 t1'fpocp1\<; l;­
"Jtcxvwpop(i etf; -rqv O't�pc,f;-. v et� 't"&:c: A.exp&<; "COV tnou, &.9 
xoAoueovµ&vo� &u6 µ��a�o•Ca£L�. 
?5 
A.a 'AJt& ��v ���P��\Y el� �6 �tA.o� 't"OU tr.ou tuX( 't"�v µC­
�v A.��v x'KAO� 't'Qv OK£A�Y 6�Cacaa o�po� �on xopµ.ov �t 
4�ovo� T6 x'P� �6 £�P�O'K6µevov brC. 't"�� Aa.l3�<; gt� 't"�V 
c��p���v 6�& 1i&v A��&v. 
A.� 1H (A.� aeA..15) lCK�o�� &x0Aou6ouµ£v11 &�6 xuxA.ov xat 
't'WY 660 a><£A.&>v. 
A.y 'H {A.� C£A,75) &OMT)O�� &xoAoueouµfv� &Jtt 8L'JtAon� M�­
XAOU� T;v (1)(£A.wv tn'�v a't"�p���v l:Jtt ��� µ�i� A.ex��� �ou 
t1t1tOV A+A 
B.a 'H (B.� oeA..?4) �T)GL� &xo4ou8ovµtv� &n6 't"�v (A.a 
cs\.75) crt6 �t�o� � crt�v &px� �oU tzuou. 
B.� cH (A.« a&A.75) !GK�c�� &xoA.ouaouµ4v� &n6 ntpaO\,Lcx 
T&v OK&Aiv 6nta� MCX.C µg'fu1i6�1,CL� El� �6 TfA.o� �oo t•­
'JtOU µi ivm K�GV 'tOO xopµou. 
B.y • H (A.« osA..7�) IOK�a�� et� �6 �iA.o� 1io0 t�v &xo­
A.oueou..,tv11 ht fHwA.6-v xv·k>..ov '1"Wv O).(CAwv at a'1"4}pt.l;t.v 
el� ��v �CCIV A.uP�v,&xoAou6ovµt�� lut6 µ&1i«�o�Caet.� 
& t � -t6.t; "4£l�. 
r.u 'H (B.� OSA.?4) &ox�OI,� &HJ.Aoueovµtv� &•6 ��v (A.a 
O£A.75) et� 1i6 .,.,Ao� �ou t'"'°u, &xoAou0ouµtvll &x6 •i­
pao\ia �Iv OKt�&v 6nta� xat ����1i6•�at.� £l� �6 �€Ao� 
"fou tnou µt µtuv &x&.&l"l crrpo�v 'tou xopµou. 
r.f} 'Ii (13 .• � <H:A. •. ?4) &ax�at,c; &.><o�ov6ouµ�v1') &1J6 't�V (13.fJ 
a£A.79) aaK�O�V• 
r.y 'H (A.er. <1t:A.75) (CMT}<1\c; &>to4ou6o1JtifVl} &u6 ttfpaaµcx 
�mv C>(�Aiv &.ta- xa.C �&�«�6•�o"v g(� 1i6 TiAo� Tou t•­
uou µt µt� a�po,�v �oO xopµou &xoAoueouµ6'"} tbto -t�v 
(B.� aeA.74) &mc�a�� np6� .,., &�co�. 
z z  
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A.a. 'H (A.a a�A..75) &cnt�a�� ct� �6 �sh.oc; �ou tmtov 6uo 
KVKAO � dKsAi'>v AxoA.oveo'6µ�vo \.  &'1t6 >tf)v (A.ex ogh..?5) &a­
x�aLv et� �c� A«��c; .l+A! 
B.a 
'H (A.a a&A. .75) lox�cr�c; at o��p�t�v A•Ca�. 
•a (B.� ac�. ?f) l<1K�a�� 6uo tp0pf�. 
B . �  ' H (.l.a O£A..?5) &C1K�o�� &xoA.oueouµtv� &x6 ��v ( B . �  
OF:.A. , 77) . 
r.tt 'H (B.p d€A174) &d'K�a�� &xoAoveouµ&v� &•6 ��v ( B . �  
OE:h. . 82) . 
r . �  ' H (A.� c£h. . 75)  &�oh.ou6o6µEVT} &n6 �fjv ( B . �  otA. 79) 
!cxl)a�vt &xoh.oueouµtv� &lr6 µ£���onCa���· 
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A.ex ' n (A.a. o&J'-•75) !CJXl)CU • .; •  c6.v &.px� µ �tic; &ax�aewc; aa.C 
o �xAo C x�>tAo� O')(GMl\v . 
A . �  Me�a�on(ag�� µt 6�11Aou� �'vXAOU� mteh�W � t �  �6 �EAO� 
� et� ��v &px�v �oU \mtou. 
A.y M&���o-�a�� �' o��ko6� H6XAOV� �-v OM�lv &•6 �6 lwet 
&xpov �on L"JtRov st� � c �  h.a�!�. 
B.a 'H (A.a aeA .75) lax�a��. o6.v &px� �c� &OK�o£�� &xoh.ou­
eouµtv� &n6 ��v (B.� ash..82) . 
B . �  ' A1r6 ��v bn�ceCuv a��P ���v �fpaoµ« �rov Q"XsA.;v b�to� 
xttC <n�pL�L� �t� 't�v µ Cav A.a��v M�t �6 �&\.o� �on 
tuou. ni�a 'tlV C1X&�5v �'Xtalo xat µf: 1/1 O'tpo<pfi<; 
k�aVClq'opti ·£t� 't�v a��P���v �t� �t� �«�� 'tou tmfov. 
B.y Mc't�'t6��0L� �6 't6 �f>..o� �ou \"Jntou o�t� Aa�f� &>toXou­
eouµfv� &w6 �£'t«'t61t�a�v c l �  �6 &>J...ov 'tih.oc �oO tw­
nou B+B. 
r.a • a  (A.� a&h. . ?5) &oK'la�� a&v &px� &Koh.oueouµtv� &K6 
��v (B.p  O&A.77) &.>toAou6oGµ£v� &n6 µ���'to�toc��. 
r.� 'H (B.� aek.77) irxoAOU6ovµa,� &n6 "t'�Y (B. �CSA.?9) 
Z3 
r.y  Kc�a�6��a�� &x6 �6 eva &xpov "t'OU tlt'Jtou O"t' C� A.a�t� 
&.MoA.ou6o6µeV1:} &x6 µe�e1."6n&,a1;v stc; 4'6 IAAov lapov -rotJ 
tmsou, &KoAoueouµ'v� &..6 
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A.B Kc"t'«"t'6•\0\� &-6 �6 lvQ !xpov �on t1n1ou µt 6�•Ao�� 
x�xA.ou� �mv Oke�lv tn'�Y c:n�p��\v e tc; ��v µCav A.a��v 
tou tnou. 
A.� Me"t'u�O.Cos�<; 6-6 �6 IY« l>tpov �ou t.-.ou �& o�•Ao�� 
K�XAOU� �•v O>f.&A;v ct� �v o��P�t\V etc; � c c;  ha.�f� 
· xac �v auvex£tf ��v (�.a O£A e ?�) &<1>C.�Ol.v. 
:e • .x lle;'tcx"t'6ttl..(Hc; £t<; "6 &va &xpov �.JU tnou &xoA.ov0ou�f­
v� &.6 "t'�v {A.a O�A.88) &xoA.ou6ouµ�v� &.6 µ£"t'«�o�C­
ae �c; ct� �tc; Nx.�t� �ou tmtov.  
B . � ��v (B.p acA..??) &mt�a� � 060 q>oplq;. 
r.a Jl&"t'��owta��� etc  "t'6 ivu &.xpov �oO tmtou itKoAou8ouµi­
v� &�6 (A.a 0£�.88) &xoAou6ouµ'v� &�6 (B.� ae� . ?4) 
w�e;. '(U &1tta.. 
r.� 660 'POP�<; ��v (B .� O€A.78) &xo�ov8ouµivq &.c6 µ��a­
"t'OTC Coe 1.e; • 
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A.a '.A.x6 6 �'XA.oG� x�Aou� T�Y O"K£Amv !µ•p6� c t� � c  \«�t�. 
A.y ; Au6 x6MAOVC T�Y C1'>l£A� £l� 't C �  Aa.�t�, KUMA.60� &p�­
C1"tspcl xcxC �•tar.) µ� 1/2 <rfpo.,Tic; yupro h6 "t6v 6e�t.6v 
�pcxxCov� xaC Kci'tf�oµcx 6ltCaU3. 
B.a '.llt6 H6MAOVG 't&v O'k£Alv ct cn�p���v  µ£ 'tO µf�(l.)TtOV 
�p6c �6v t..ncov � (A.« a�\.85) µ£ 1/4 OTpo,�c; xp6� 
T& µEacx £tc; T�v •poo8tav t'f't'4P�t�v &Mo\oveouµtv� &­
x6 't�V (A.ex O�A .?5) £l� 't(� A«fj�,. 
B.� 'An6 ��" C1T�P� � � v  xfP«aµ« 't&v <TKe\wv �nCow, ntpaoµ� 
Et� ��v µCav A«��v �ov t1ntov <npo9� yup� &n6 �6v &-
p\a't&pev PpuxCova.,a��v °"�PL�"v �t pc'tcamov np6c; 
't�V !AAT)V �AEUpcXV. 
24· 
B.y 'H (B.� aEA..74) �p6� Ta bxto� of a��P"��v µ� µ6'f(A)­
nov np6� Kpo� 't6v t1ntov Et� T6v Iva &xpov 'ton t1t'Kou 
r .a KC'{«�o�to� "� &.6 �6 �!Ao� ��o t"1Cou st� "'� NJ.Pt� &­
xofl.ov6ov11£ve<; &1t6 't�V (B.J3 osA .?4) icp6<; 't&. 61tCaw, 
&xoAoveou�ev� &tc6 �e'ta�o�t�c � c; .  
r . �  'H (B. � ae"A..79) &KoA.ou6o 'v�E:VT) &116 't�Y (B.� 0t":A. .S2) 
r.y 'H ( B . �  aeA.?4) 6•(a� kxoAoveo�£v� &n6 't�v (B.� 
oeA..?4) 6�Cow of aT�P"�"v etc; 'tC� A.ct�&�. 
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A.« 'A�6 µ•poo� .,v� o�p��Lv �tc; �t� A.a$£� &AA.uy� Au��� 
cn�p��LC '1n�Y &p�a't�p�v AaP�v Kut xep La�po•� �oU 
oWµaTo� &lc6 I�� µt 1/2 o�pocpi}� 6e� �& nfpL� TOU &­
P\�'tepou �pcixCovoc; µ' &.AAay�v a'tT)pCeewc; etc; T4v &­
pLa'tep&v Xa��v xat �f �C61, ��np6� µe'ta't6u�a�� 
Et� 'ta &p .. �'ta x�c 6nCo�. 
A . f3  ' Bwr: (�"c; -iou o&µa-ioc; nA.cxyt0>c; 6&l;1,& )UXC lµnp6r; µ£. 
1/2 crtpo��c; &p�c��p& y�p� &�6 't'6v 6&��6v �pcxxCov� 
>«Xt &AM� O''t'flpC�e:wG &.1'6 'i6 cip"C1'f£p6v £t«; -r6 be�-,-
6y �'Ao� �ou tmtov KUC 1<U'tt�acµ« lµnp6�. 
B.� iH (B.� a£A.74) &x6 ��v {A.� ceA .75) EL� �c� Aa�f� 
-iov tnov r;sl; n�p&.�1tY &�t� etc; 't6 IAAo IHpo·v i;oU 
''uou. 
B.� ' Aft6 6\•A6v x6x�ov �oov cn<SA�v � t� �6 �fXo� TOU t�­
'ltov (B.� ocA., ?4) 6K((J(.U o' lnu.ae tav O"f-f)p t.� "v et� 
't' C� A.at3t� �o� I1r1tou . 
r.a 'H (B.p as�.74) 6•Ca�, &MoAov6o�EV'fl A•6 µS't«�6�L· 
o�v ct� -i tG Aal}�� �ou tm1ou,  &KokoueoUµ�v� &1t6 µ&­
't'a't'6• �o�v �t� �6 iAAo 't'&Ao� 'tou t.xou. 
r . �  'A�6 xuHAou� �av axgXSv e t �  -rb 'tfAo� �on tmcov � 
(B.'3 C1&A .74) 7tp6<; 'ta �1tCOQ). 
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j ' . :.) 
A.a. •Alto 't6 �ocxcpoc; Aa�'ft <!ot6 -r6 lxpov -rou 'Cnou xc:tt &n6 
't'��- µ t�v �a'3��_.. «lcflp�cn.� '\'OU 4«�01; 'f8V1'�lvov xi­
paOJI.� &c6 't�v 5AA�� ttA.cup&v �ou t1n1ov &"6 �c� MIPi�. 
A. r3 • H (A.a. OEA,81)  &OK11qt.<; &.1'0AO\J0ovµEV'l h6 n:tpaoµ.cr. 
'tWV OKsAiv !µnp6� &�6 't& nA�yi«. 
B·« 'H (A.« a£X.81) lcnt�a\¢ &MoAoueo�µ&v� &.6 (B.p OSA. ?4) 
B · �  � (A,a. �&A -81) &c»c.�a�� µt A.a�� et� 't�V &p�O't'�p�v 
Aa.��v 't'ou tnuov &xoA.ov606µev11 6.n6 �s't'a.-r61Cioat.v et<; -r6 
�ov �ou t1t11ov. 
r.a. 'H (A.a. deA .81) &<nt�dL� ot a��PL��v �µ�p6� <btoA.ou-
6ouµtv� &n6 ��v (B.a  a&A. . 74) �xoA.oueouµlv� &•6 ��v 
(B . (3  C1t;A. .?9) . 
r . �  ' H  (A.« a£A .81 ) &ox�c�� oc��« st<; ��v &p�c'tsp�v Aa­
��v 'toO t"lt1tou xat sv �vvex�t� � (B. � O£A . 79) . 
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A.a 'H (A.a o&A .81 )  &O'K�c1.� a! a't'�P� � 1.v A�ca� xaC �£�«­
't6u'-cH� A+A. 
A.�  ' H  ( B . �  G6Ae82) 4dX��l.<; µ& �a n601.a O"t�V & 1.aO'taG�V 
x�'t'& ��v �&pL a't'po,�v �ou oWµ��o�. 
B.a 'H <•·" a£k . 81 )  &ax�a�� &e��� �i A��v �t�  ��v &p�­
O''t'£pcX� A.�pl)v �ou l:nou boA.ou-6o6µ£�f) lnt6 -cl)v (B.t3  
O'EA..77) B+A 
B . �  ' An6 ��v &x�o0C«v o��P���v xfpaoµa �wv 0>(£A.wv 6nt ow,  
A.a'1ft &tt6 't'T}v µ C�v A,aJ3�v -;oU 'i:rotou lt�p«aµa. 'tiiv oxslwv 
&Teo 't'�V ���V µ&pL& �00 tnltOV K�( ��PL��� &t� � C �  
A.�f3�c;. 
r.a 'H (A.� C&�.81) &Ok�CL� 6���& µf A��v et� 't'�V &.p�­
O't£pav Aa.�ilv 'tOU 'Cmtov, &.U�y� A.�i3Tic; >taC � ( B . j3  
o£A..82) &xoA.oueouµfv� &tt6 µatu�6n�o�v.  
. , 
Z6 
r . � .  ' A11:6 cnfap��'-V 61tCOG> Tt (B.{3 a&A.82) ax0Aou60V ... V11 &­
�6 ��v (D.� OEA .74) , 
8� 
A.a ' Aft6 T�� bnLa6Cav C14t�p��a,v nipaaµ.a 4t&v cmsA&v 6�(o� 
M.( crr�pe,t1.t; clc; -r�v µ t«v MPl,v. 1tip«oµ.a. . TiW cmsAwv 
<h6 -ri}" 5.U.TJ" p.�pa.av "tou tim:ov >tat •po0"6 Ccx. ctT'f\pa.� .. c; .  
B.a AGo toPS� ��v <•.� O&A.82) &cnt�o �v. 
B.� 'H (A.� 0£A •8') µf >ta�iOaoµa �t� T6 TEAo� An6 T�V 
�\�v µep�& �o� tmcov. 
r.� 4H (B.�  G�A .82) aO'K�OL� 6�o <pop!� &xoAou8o�µ�VT) &n6 
µe:-ra1'6K t. "" v .  
-
r.� ' H  (B.�  0£A.62) �<rx�CiG &.xoAou6o�µ£V� &7c6 T�V (B.�  
ac>... . 79) . 
B.� •a (B.� O�A.82) a<»�T)O"� b.xohov6ouµsv� &n6 µ�'t«TOXC­
<1& "<;• 
B . '3  'H (B.J ocA..82) GO'KT)at.c; &.xo>.ou0o6µEVT) &n6 lt!puoµa 
T;v C1K-�AGY 61tto� nat �v OVV&XEl� � §B.� 0£A .74) &a­
)iT)(H. <; :S+ B • 
r.a 'If.T(B� � 0�.62) �flC11..£; aXOAOV6ovµeV1) &.1t6 'tf}V (B.�  
u� .?4) �por; •& o�Caro. 
r. � • u  (B.� ock .82) ��� .. � l•oAoveeu�4v� &•6 ��v (B. P  
a£�.?4) &O'J(�OL� �p6� 't& bwta� &.xo\oveouµev� &s6 ��v 
(8� a�!.74' �p6� �& ��tow r+B 
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A.a '.Ax6 •�v cn�p� t Lv c t �  '6 �tAo� •o� tmrou µ� �f�Cdltov 
np6� ��v tmiov oGo �GxAo � �WV O"K��mv x�c Ka�!�aoµa 
µf µt���ov �p6� •�v lot�v 8 �euevv��v. 
A.� '�6 ��v a-ci}p���v et� •�v µ (av Aa��v )tat �6 �!Ao� 
'\"OU tmrou (A.a Of;A . 85)  A+A. 
Z7 
B .a • J..tco µ&-rn'\"olttoe c,<; &rco -r Cc; "-�tc; (A.a. osX .aG) fi (B .. a. 
0'£X.86) 
a . �  ' An6 �-r«'t6n�a�v xct (  6 �xXo6� xu><Xou� 't�v ox�X&v µc 
µt"tcamov np6c; -r6v ttt'JtOV (A.a QCA . 86) fi (B.a Ot=A.96) . 
I 
r.� ' .11i6 "t�V G't�p���v 6 �n�o ( X�XAO L T�V mt£AWV Kat (A.a 
O£A.86) 6.HoXoveovµtv� &n6 µe�a'ton .. cLv•  &xoAoueo6µt­
v�v &n6 µc'ta�6�Lc�v �t� T6 &A.Xov �pov �ou i'>Titou .  
r . p  'A�6 T�Y c��P��1,v 6 .,�Ao C K�xXo� �Qv OK£Xwv e l �  �6 
-i!>-.oc; �ou taov, &xoA.ouaoUµe;vo 1, lt&6 (A.a. a&A • . 86) &­
xo�oveouµcv� &li6 (B.� oeX.79) . 
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A.a. 'A116 E a1tA6v ><6x°kov -r&'Jv oxeXcov ..; t� -r6 -i4A.oc; 'tou t?t­
ttov o��P��'� gt� "t'OV E¥a.v �pxxCova. x�t 1t��oµa -roU 
a&p.a't'o<; -teV't...Svou w&w alto -r6v 'Clmov n6 xci"e�a� 
B . a  • A:tt6 6t.<JtA.6v x 'ux1'.ov -rwv �eX<Dv t:t<; "t'6 't,1'.oc; -rov i11'-
1tou cri�pL�\c; etc; �6v Evcx �?G'xtowc: xo:t ��pa.<1µa. �oU 
°""a'to� 4'S�flltlivou laav4rdtt66v6v 'C�ov a-t6 >«i-ri�­
µa .,., �2 C1'tp&�ilc;. 
B .�  1A1t6 µg�a�6��a�v x�t O�XAOV XtmAOV �WV 0)(£AWV � (A.« 
asA.86) llMeAeu6ovµ'v� &n6 ��v {B.� OEA .7?) . 
r .a. ' II  (A.a <1'£h.87) �� 1/4 <1�pocpi)c; OS O'tTtP'-�"" &t<; "6 
-r&/...o<; 'toO tnou boA.ov6o6µevT) &:"6 (.A..� aeA.. 75) �tc; 
't ( G  Au�f� &xokoveovµcv� &�6 µ��c�6a"O''-v•  
r . �  'A•6 a��p�e"v � t� �6 -rtAo� 'tou !1t1tou � (A.� oeA..86) 
&xoAOU6ouµ£v� &�6 't'�V (B.�  �&A .77) o�(a�. 
8? 
.l.et 1A1i6 xuw�ou� Kat "wv 6uo OH.&A.Qtv e t c;  't6 lxpov -rots 
tmtov c1't ' �p � � �� �ou �«�o� gL� �6v 6va �xta .. 
'«X' '1l8P '-O''tp0� 't"OU aWµa'tO<; µf; 1/2 C1'tpo'9i}<; O''t6 X0t"rf­
f:k1aµa.. 
B.a • a  (A.a �cX .86) ctG �6 't�\o� �on t1rnou &�oAoueovµfv� 
Z8 
&.x6 't'l\ v (A, a. osA.. 8 3) of. ""' �P" � "v  t;µ '1tp6 <; & t c; 't 6 t b a.-
"' � " ov a.xpov �ov �xnov. 
r.a ' Au6 ��v a't�p \. � &. v  xuxAou� e t �  �6 "teAo� •oD t<JUtov Hat 
(B.'3 a�f.. .86) � i;l)v Lo ta.v 6rncT)o\.v xcxC µt'tamov "P6� •o 
� 6t:i<po � en 6 >ea-t t t3aoµa • , 
83 
A.a 1AnS •�v b�s.�eCav o��PL � � v  Etc; 't�v µ Cav Xa��v xa t 't6 
't�\o� 'toU t�ou �!paoµa 'tWV cmeA;v o�to� A�� &�6 't6 
'tf�oc; -roU \nou ?tE:p\.crtpo'� 'to·tJ o&Ju14foc; µt �ova -r&. 
O�O x!ps,a Mtt( �a�pic; ��V O't�p� � L Y  f:,�p6�. 
B.a 'H (A.a O&A. 88) &�6 K�XAOV� �t� �6 �£Ao� 'tOV tmrou 
&Ko\o�eou�fvq &n6 (A.a 0£� .88) o' ' a•�P" � �v 6ftCo� 6l� 
-r& f61;ov-·_ axpov 'toU tnov . 
B . �  ' A�6 't�� �poa6C«v cn�pL��v pwcc&.x� µ��a't6x"�iv sl� 
't�v �poce Cav <J'fl)p�� a. v  xat &v� te�'tov �xeup&.v. 
r.a - Ax6 M6K�OV� ct� 't6 €va axpov �ou t.-itou (A.« oeA.88) 
&xoA.oveouµtv,, -- h&v (J..a acX.88) µ! 6-ttoa-i�p"�"" 6lc; 
't6 tfis.ov �pow 'tOV t1tliou xaC &xoXoueovµ�VT) &R6 "C�v 
(B.p <rEA..86) . 
r.�  P�aa�K� µc���6-�u�� µ! atwP'f}aL v .  
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A.J. KUMAO .. xa.t 't'� o�o OKSA;'>v btt 't'WV A.a.[3wv fi &tc; 't6 ·tf­
AO� �ou tmtov µt �6 eva X�PL lxt ��� AttP�� x�C 't'O 
!D..Ao ct� 't'6 �tA.o� �on t��ov. 
A . y  K�xA.01,, K<it 'tW b!>o 0'><£AW\1 tl1t0 -cl}v d"t'�p�f, t. v  £L� µ!'Jw­
�ov K�'t� ��XO� 'tOU t ��ov �t� 't'6 't'fAO� �OU t'Jt1tou. 
B . �  KVKAO i K�c �w� bGo 0X£hWY µ t  �"C�pL�LV xat "C�V obo 
xca.poov !• C 't'�� µ i� Aa��� 't'6 oA �YUrt£pov �L& <pop&. 
B.y KukA.0 1,, xat 't�v ouo axeA.�v . &•6 't�v a-r�p L�l.V &t� "C�v 
µ t«v A.u��v µt µt���ov xa�a µ�xo� 't'OV !lt'Jtou �6 &l�­
yo't'gpov µ 1,,& cpop&. 
I'.� �L�A� p�OaLM� al'p�CL� µt µ£"'C��6�Ldt.v. 
zq 
r . �  K(n<Ao t. Ket( -r&)v &Ao O'K£AWV µf CJ"'C�p\.�\.V xaC "'CU>v ouo 
x��p;v btt -c�� µ �a� A«��� �6 o�"Y'�cpov o�o cpop&c; . 
r . y  K6KA.o L KelC �iv 060 °"eA;V l•o ��v o-c�p���v �t� ��v 
�(av ��v �i �t�timov Ha"'C&· µ��o� -coU tlneou -c6 bA.�­
yw�epov bvo cpopf�. 
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B .  a KvxA.o t. xa t '!W\I 5�o cxe;A.lav µf O'"t�p L r:  t. v 61t t. 06 (av £ t c; 
-r6 �!A-0� �ou t�ov xaC µ€-ccimov x��a ��xo� -cou t•­
xou, -ro oA�Y,'t£pov µ l �  9op&. 
1 . �  ' A�6 lns t.�eCav a-r�p � � i v ,  xuxA.o� >w. C  -rwv oxgA.wv µ� µe­
'tct-r61c 1. o " v  -r6 lJA. 1.yerr&pov p.1.ci cpop&.. 
r.a KuxA.o t. �a t  "'Cmv ouo oxeAwv &n6 o�Lc6 Cav a��p b � L �  e t �  
T5 �fA.o� "'COU t7mov J«L C  µ&-rw�ov K�'ta µ�KO� 't'OU r��ou 
�6 6ALy&�epov 6uo �CPSG· 
r� � ' An6 O�Laa tav OT�PL�iv,  K��AO I. x�t �WV QUO CJMEAWV µ& 
µe'!��6�L O i v t  �o 6A�Y��Epo� o�o �op��. 
94 
.l.a ··'t'�"� ett; 't'ftv e.ia .. v <t'Cflp(�swc;. 
B.tt 'llN4CCVClt�� cl� Tl,v 8lo•v 04Cflpt�cax; µ' 't& cnciXT'I 'tttl­
p&hh11X« �p6� "&'6 f 6��· 
r.o. 'IM'f (vc:at&.�t at&apf)Ot.C: qu1p6� gt� 4C�V >Ul'tCXK6pu<POV /J.­
vac:rtpo�v bo-cs)..caµci-i ..,,� <it&p,,<1\.� MaC H.pi'tT)µa 'f1'� 
etoc� '" • 
r.6 111K"tCvat"C: etc: eia�v (O"Caup6�) �pcixCovec: 'tcV'tcoµfvo � 
>«iC &p.,�6V't "o� 3• . 
95 . 
A.� ' BM� ,� �� #p6� �& 6utow at Ota�v a-tflpC�et\W;• 
.l.p ·•�tvate,c: �r.; -s4 htaw stc e6cn.v <"1\Pt�ccoc; "1i -sci a 
0tt'4tt ,.,,&u� •P6'- 1'6 l&ato� 2• . 
B.a •a.�(�·� 11p6c 1'6 o•Co- etc: 'f�V MU'Sc:ut6pucpov &va -
cnpotftv. 
B . �  'llN'tt�"� 4wttftl st( T�v tto,v a-n,pC�ccite µt ""' cnci• 
�� et� "�" 6�cioT«O•v iJ«l'tipco6�v �;v X�\pQv ���­
)..� 1'pt\c; 1:6 l6a90�. 
r .a • at-it�-.c 11,,&� ""' l>•tow eLc: �avp6v • o t iJpaxtovt:c:; 
6p.,6\rf•O" Mat 1'£V4C"IJ.AVO\ �" • 
r.p ·��,��c: 6.c .. elc: eta�v O'tflpCtc� �& 't6 � �ev­
-r.tvo •' •P'iAA1lAov •p6� -c6 lbu9o�· ot (3pa.xCovec; 
Opt.�6Y'l�O• -.C 'tCV'f1$AVOlr 3" • 
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A.a A• 'ut•p�Occ.t<; &VGKuPtcrnio\� •p6� �& ift&vo.» st� ��v at­
Ot.Y CM'"lPtte�. 
A. p A� •atw�OCC4C; aY«MuP(crn,a�� ct� �v 6iaLv O'f1lpC�£� 
µf �& Cl)(!�� 1Cap6>..�,..xa �p6� �6 I��· 
B.« l.a 'utttp�C1CtH; &VCl)(v�tn1101.� ct� T/tv MCl'f&K6pu90v &YU-
3 1  
'"'�"· 
r.cx •A116 oi:flv Na'IUM6pU4pOV &Yucnpocp.frv etl6f)tlO'-t; np6<; 'fci 
MU'fW JU&t ••pOt;, MA( &vaxuPtO-W1''1�� at� "rf)v ICCIUCM6-
pvcpov &voccn�v. ' IkavO'CO •�'fLK� ut&PTlo .. � (rLyav't L-
- atca cxt,P'lch<; 11p6<; -ra 61ttdw) 3" . 
r.� A t. •at�p�� lvt'XXV�'O"nlO"t; et� 6,0L� (o"'aup6�) .0l 
�pa.x,ov£� 6pt..t6\M'Lo-. _, 'tC�tuµGVO &. , .. . 
97 
A.a A�•atwp�OetN; Ava>lupt�ot.� st� �v �PL�Lv �t �' 
OH.iA't ��A� •i>4e 't6 fkfpo,. lteci-rfpwSe;v -iiv XSL­
plv 2" .l+A. 
A . p  'JJ&4 't�V eto\V �pttctll( M�(O'rf\OL� .,,� "' '"•p6� 
at� ,.�" ato .. v o't�pt�e�. 
B.p 'As6 ��" 8'a•v OT1tPtt� xvJ,crstta .. t; •.,6t; �4 ""•p6� 
"' -t6 4- A\IY a. .. vo '"'' &.py6 6uvcxµ '-K� Kcx<tcxx6pv'°t;. 
Avuatpoffa. 
r.a A � 'at..,�o� '"°"'��t�o�� et� 't�Y ot�pLt�v pi �6 
� ���ov xp6� ,.6 16".,o�.ot �pax£ov�� bp .. C6v­
-a.o � >«i( 'fCV'tCt.Jt.LiVOL , • •  
r.t} 'a6 .. "" ''"�" '""''�&f'-C; HV�Co-'f,,OLt; .,,&¢ "' lpxp44; 
pl -r6 � 'ICV'ff.11'lfvo Hat &py& 6v vcxµs.><� K«�Clx6pu-
cpo� &vuo'tpo� • 
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.A., '3 •Ad �v eta'" � O'Cflp(l!et0f; xu�(crtflCJt.<; i>uCoQ) >taC 
ha-.op4 °""" en� 1.t \t v .  
B.<X • A96 Tf1v e•ot.Y 1'�¢ crnspt�cwc; MuPCM'l<1'-<: ltf.1tp6c; 1'cv-
""""'° olpa *'' Apy4 1 . 1/2 "' �p��\,V µf 't6 a&µ.ti 
bp�C6v�a.o •p6� 't6 '°"'°� 3tt. 
B.� •1.-6 "�" 86a�v 'filt; "'U>'�aow; """''""°"� b•toeo et-: 
"f(\Y u"cot6pucpov &\ICO"tpo<p()v. 
r.a • J.116 -rftv 84at,v 'ffi<; cm,pC�a>c; HUP Ca-t'f)Ot.t; �µ1lp6t; lJif 
-i6 CJQµu "Ct;V"S'*ivo Ha t  &.py&. �Le; T6v otuup6v. '°'' o­
P�t6v"C'"ov� >tatC "C'Cvtf»µ�vouc; Ppc:x.xtovw; 3" · 
r.� 'u6 �v etd�v crn1pCte� a&vpCcn'la'-� httN >«1C &py&; 
6UVQ11 &r>&� ��6pu90c; &vcw'f poff) 3" • 
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A.a •.1x6 ��y 8,0&.V 1'�� ���pC��wc; HU�tcn�o&r� tµnp6� crt'�V 1 
cm,p-.("v "'' �& Okb.11 •p6A�'lA.a 11p6c; i:l> loucpoc; 2" • 
.A..f3 '�6 �" e&ot.v ..-fie �pt�cw; K'1PCtrrt)CJlo<: 611,ow stt; 
-r�v �p&.��y pf 1'4 <miA'1 �Af)M np6c; �6 lOcxt,ot; 
K<lC t,_-s4'*8cv -riv x.e-.ply 2" A+.A.. 
B�a 'Ax� -r�v OEc�v � a"t�pC��<AX; Ku�to��a&.� 6�Caw µf 'Ca 
mtt�q &vo 1.wi& &Ka-rtpw6ev "C'<Ov X& -.p;v Hat )((l-tff3a.<1µa. 
B.� 'Ax6 �v eto&.v ��� <n�pt�£� xu�tO'tllOL� 6nCow £t� 
�v cn'\p"�"" 1&i 'Cla <*tA'l ap&il11A« 11p6c; 4'0 �6�«; 
JC.Ctt bca'Ctpwf)ev 'Clv xs�piv 2" AtA 
B.a ' A•6 'C�Y e'o�v "�<: O"f1\p(�SCUG KuP(o'(�O"� AnCow �' 
"ta fKn,'1 i&Yo�N'fc b.cnipcat8cv 'C&v xs.,p&v >c«( X«f(f .. 
�. 
B. J ' A•6 ��v efo�v "tf.k crc�pCtctte; KU�,01'�0�� ocCO<C et� 
'f6v Ollfsup6v p.i �P'-'ov-rCovc: q( 'fcv-i�vouc:, PpaxCo­
vac: �tt . 
r.« ·�"6 ��" e•o�w -ri\t d'f�P,tC.C: KUP (O"C�O�� 6stocu ""' 
�t i4. �"'-"· &YO\l''l4�ba"''pco8ev 't'.W x.1apGv Ka.t "«­
-it� 1/2 <rtpo�c;. 
r.� 'AX6 �v 860"" -i'l� <rntP'�CCAH; �u�toniotr<; lv.up6� cl<; 
�y O"f�P\t�v �· 'f6 oitMI uupciU.T)�OV 1'p6f; 'rO fOqo<; 
�' �o� �pcaxtovu� 6p�Cov-rCov� xot �cv'rcoµivou<; �" . 
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A.a ne(6'1µU 11p6c; "' iµ"llp6c; �· luy .,�tvo� 'fCV't�fvo 
alpa. 
A. � KA.etowµa •p6<; 'l'& tµ�p6� ct &v&uo5ov xptp�� nf-
'*°"'" -iw OJilcA.iv �ipw6&v 'f&v X,£1,piv at Kel-tiPcx�· 
B.« h"ra.xdpllfPOc: &vcr.<J'fpo�. 1C"fh&.<; al cr.t6p11o�v >&cit µi -rt;v 
""""'°" 4o x).st�a. .\p•p6c: xuC K«-tf�OJ14· 
B.p !AcC6taap« lµ."p6r: ot &vcno6ov Kptµ.��«• •fpaoµu 'fwv 
�cAiv '-"6pt08s" -i&v xe�piv µ.t 1/2 cnpo9f\t; M6 Ha• 
-ctPa.-. 
r . a  Ktfi�6pU1J0c; /nacnpo.-fl rcQa"c; lp.xp6c; ot cxlwpf}oa.v KaC 
Met6� l� c; �t i:�v'fwµivo d&µcx. xcxC 1/2 a-rpocpf\c; 
en& *'"'Paoµ«. 
r.a  KAcC6� •��p6� of &v&.obov xpf�, #�« �Gv 
c:mc>JSv �"'pcoecv 'ttlv xe1.pt.W 11t 1/1 O"tpo�t: o't6 Ka.­
�ft)�. 
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A.a ScMAat�u .pO� "' ""'aw K«t &vU'ltOOOY Kpiµaaµa. fl 
&d e1t&,t,oa. v 1'f)6� 41& �11p4c;1 ""' '{6 ct� 'f6V't�tvo t 
of mt��v 1Cp6� -ra '�·,&�. 
A.p  �i� 1Cp6� �& '•'ow �t �SV'ftq.l�vo aSpu µ4 KAg�o'f4 
� clvo&.x�& �& °"iA'l K��6�"" «Lf.t>P�O�. 
B.<1 Ssx1'.tCw)CI -.p6t; 'r& &-ctaw f'f -i6 � 'fcv-r�tvo &xo). 
Xoueo�evov &.6 �cKAsC� �p6� �& &•C� aE a.t�p�-
a "v wp6<; "' �1Cp6c;. 
B.a A\ 'cst�� Nini� wp6c; 4rcl &•Cato �A -rsVT•ivo 
°'\l.«1 pi MACLCJ"Ccl � cWOl,M"ra ... cmi�'l >«it 1/2 <npo<pi\c; 
n6 Kent�. 
r.a. getA.t'� �e; 't& A•Ca.., µ.t 't'ev'f�ivo � at ext­
..,""" .,,6� "' lp"f>&Cl *'' &VeotvJ(nq<u,� "' >Unax6-
p�v &�,ao"v '" • 
r .. p Xc!ttl� 61Ctaw 6\. '«t.�Ut; .-,& 'fCV'l-.6vo 0�1J.Li 
MAC'9nU � &vo-.>&-c4 -i& OKi"-'1 •C 1/1 cnpo�t: n6 >cu­
'°iP«op.a. 
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A.� AUV(4&. �K� xci�C1K6pl>fit0� &vao'tpoffl �i �SV'tf14.1.tvov a� x«t 
h\1Y"optvou� �pa.xCova£; � &v't�et��. 
r.a A"tlA6 tciA•o '•'Gw. 
r. S3 A \J� \,X� HCreax6pu"°� ltvcwo;po" µt 'f S'V't'C41'"0" c(c;µa 
Hat PP«xtovc�. 
10, 
A.a • J..VCJHvPtcmio 1.� &py6 tl� �v e•oa.v '"'U>t��· 
.A..'3 ' .A.v<Dtv�(O'tftOa.t; &py& etc;; 'f�v eloa.v crt11-Pt�£� µt -;:& 
CS"KiA.1\ clt; ltp8fl• ywtuv mp4U.ttM 'llp&c; -r6 I�. 
B.et '.lWO(VJJCcn.,,oa.� lpyc1 A\JY L<�ltvov <f� ate �v >«:t'tmt6-
p�v &V<l<npo�v. 
B.� 'AvaxvPtcn�o"' lpy4 ct� �" etc�v OtlW),�ew� µ' -r& 
O"Kf�� ct� �V 6 .. &cnria"V b«x�ipcatOcv �Wv XE�pWV Hat 
m�'ltNx 11p6-: 't6 lau,o�. 
r.� 'Ava.xv� Ccrt�oa.� &py& µi �6 Cl&µ« �c��tvov et� ��v 
�cr.M6pucpov Ava.cnpo""� '" . 
r . �  '�VaNU�tO'f1ld"� &py& �t �£V��ivov O� c t� �6v <1"tet.U­
p6v.Ot �paxCovec; &p"l;6v't i.o� >«.t! 1'-cv'ttAJµfvoa, '" • 
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A.a k'fCKX6pUfpe>v 'tp6.pfty�u ,_ 'to6� jlpo.xCov� >.,uy.,oµivovt 
ct� ��v eta�v a'tl')pt��W<; • 
.A.. '3 1'u�pucpot; IAta.c; �£ 4CoGc; Ppaxto� �vy &taµ!vou� &tc; 
��" �p"t;"v �' 't&. ""'iA'l -�AflM iip'c; '\'6 E�c:. 
B.ct la-r�6pv.-o' -ccsxa'tu IA.ta.-: '' 'fo6t; Ppax,ov� e t c;  -eel 
•A«r�a )C('l( "rCVf.,.,.ivoUt; st� 'f�V e6a .. y O�flp(�CW<;• 
B . �  Xa�ax&puto� �axct4 Ix��� pi �06� �pcr.xCo va.c; et� �a 
�A&y�« >«1C �e�wµfvou� ct� ��v eto\v ��pt�i� µ!a 
-i6; CJM6A1) mptiU� 11:p6t; 't& l�c: 2" . 
�.a Xa:t«.>i6pvcpoc; 6uVf;Ql�M� I���� µt �ev�wµivous �06� �pu-
xto� ct� �& 1()..6.y�o.,cl� "� 8!d"v �T)pt�swc:;. 
r .'3 �coc.6pucpoc; 6u��M/) CA.�1,r; etc; �v 6co-.v cnuupotJ 
p6 �oOc; �P"x'o� st� �' �)Ji.ya.� 6pLtoV1'Couc; >t.«C 'f£v­
"�'vouc; 3" • 
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B.« .K«tax6puf:PO� lX� �c; µf �uy a.cµ.ivouc; �o�� Ppaxtov«� at 
Kpf� µt �o � ��AOV •p6� �6 f5acpoc; 3� . 
:B.y • Kpt� o• bftCuv 8tcra.v (11 -i6 �rr. 1Ql�T)�OV 1Cp6c; 
�6 I�� MGt �o6c; PP«xto� �£V�<.Q1.Llvou�. 
r.� Ka.�cxx6pucpo� IA��� µt i:£v'f�'vouc; �o�� �puxtoV«c; etc; 
�' �Aciy�a at kptµ&oµa �t �' �« ""-p&A.A�AOV gp6c; �6 
l!>ottoc; '" • 
r ... � ' u6 �v etot-v c:n.xupotJ� � cn;o.upoO µ' 'fli cn,tA.t'l 1m­
pc.\U11�a. 1ip6c; i:6 lbaq>oc;, Hai:CXH6ptxpoc;; ei\.�"c; µt -rcv­
��ivouc; �o6c; PJ>Ctxtovcu; oi 6!01.v o��p,tse«; µf �u 
OMiX" a�X'l).a wp6c; �6 f�oc;. 
r.y 'AvV.C.0�� &py& �oO c��o� i:evi:WSJ.tvov �p6� �& !µwp6c; 
oi b1tfC«v 8id�v x�t nupaA��A� ttp6� �b l6a�o� 3tt . 
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B.m Kpfµa�a i:oO Kopµou µ£ µii:c.mov �p6� �6 IOa.q>oc; x�t 
�o � .-p&h���ov •P6� �6 f&«cpo� «l�o�( �CH�£t-
6c-.u1 4';" •w •C x,.µ� •• e'o-.v k�Co.v µs "t6 
�« �T}AOV 'lt,:>O<; -c6 ebatp<>t �n . 
r.cx ltp�paOif.G h"t(� �ltM»<: wp6� 'f6 l�o� 3• 1«1C &p­
y<1 &VGKuPCcrnya1.� 1;lc; -rftv l«lt4t'ax6pvyov &va.o-tpo<p"tv � 
o� cnavp6 µt Tov� �paxtovu� �P ��ov� Cou� >e«' �£v�<.U­
µ�vov� �n � ci cn�p���v µI �6 � �P�t6��ov x«C 
�o�� �puxCowx� �6vrtaJµ£vou�. 
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A.� Kpfµuapa �6u xopµov 11UpaAA�AWC: �p6� �6 cbatpo� �6 �t­
-tc.imov np6t; 't6 l&a.�c:. 
.H: 
A.� Alitp�o�� wp&� .. , 6�Coe&> KtX( � (A.a oc�.107) y�& 3" · 
B.« Kptµ��. K«�eot6puqK>� f�e\� µ6 'toO� �paxtoV«t; AVY"­
°"'vou� crr�v (A.« au... 107) ,� . 
B . �  Ka-cC1M6pU4P0t; &vcurrpo<pla &py6 >«rr4�"'1a '1 f  -r6 o� "C£v­
��fvo crt�v (A.« �£A. 107) 3" · 
r.a Kp�aoµa HAX'Ja><OP\J<PO� fA��� µf �ev1'ooµfvovc �o�� �� 
xCoV«l; �l� �v (A.« G£A.10?) ;� . 
r. � ' .1116 o-raup6v .,_f -.&. C11'tA.'l at ywv ta, &.py& crtp<><p(J 1tp6c; 
-r& ��p6<;. �v (A.a ae;\ .107) ;-. . 
108 
A.p 'An6 ��v o��P�t'v &.py6 xa�tfktav.a µt �06� �paxCo� 
o�« nA&rLa af xpfµc.Q'µa. 
B.a JC«'t(l.)46pucpo� &v'"1'lpoqrf) , &pyo >WL�6paaµa µf�ou �Aeuae­
pa<; O"tT\Pttc� crii-�v (J..a aeA. ·107) 3" . 
n. � E�up6�. Bp«xtov�; op,,6���0� �c 't£V'ttlJllfVO L , • •  
r.a t"f�p&.��t; pl "16 xopµ6v 'J&Otp&,\���ov �p6� 't6 IO«�o� o l  
'3puxt ovsc; "'""'•£"°" p�• . 
r.� E<tcxvp64 µ� "fa•aKtA.11 al. bp81} ytdvCa �n .. 
109 
B . «  t-scxup6� 11t 1/4 <.npot'\t; &puncp& � 6£� 1.ci µt 'to6c; �pcs­
xCo� OP'-l;OV'ttov� xaC 't�V't'OJµtvouc;, ,., • 
r . "  X��ax6pu�ov �p&yT)µa. µf �oG� �pa.xCova.� "C&v�wµtvou� et� 
"C& -�&y��. of <rr«vp6 . Ot �paxCov£� op �t6v�t.o � >«1( 
-rsv"Ccop.6·vo " 3" • 
r.a 'Avtbro6o� a"C�up6� �f 'fou� Pf>C'xtova� 6p1.,ovrCo� x«C 
-rsv-rcsµivouc; y t..& '" . 
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A.� AtwP'T}a�� •p6� �' •�np6� x�c xuptcrr�a1.c; b�CO'{,U �t �6 
�Cl 1a:vrwµtvo HaC -i-& <1KfAT) KA&.,.o'l'& � O"C�v 6t.&.cnuO't.Vo 
A• f) At�'IO&." 61f.CCffU ><.A.f.: to�et� -r:&v Wµta.)v 1tpoc; i;& eµxp6<; o� 
&v&aoeqv xpeµci0}16v "4t >tct"t'l�oµ.« 1tp�� -t&. lµ1tp6c. 
B.« At'-�Gt.<; lµ1'p6c; Ma.( )(\Jf."' C�cn.� ontcsw µt "f:V't'��"o 
4a. oxb..'fl uA.st.aT6. fl <rt�.v 6\i&<na.Gt.v Kat 1/2 O"tpo<piJ<; 
�6 HU1'4f;laoµa;. 
:a .. p At&pT}Ol.<; 6xtoC&> ><A.eC6Cd&l« -r'av•Gµ.uv 6µ,ltp6c; of &v&no!>ov 
xpfµ.a<Jl.l.a. •t '\'tv�hloY"Csc; .. ,, toxoov MQ'Cf� �' 1/2 
err po""(!• 
r .a. A twpT)O"<; iµTep6�. xup ta-r11<1t.c; b7tt� µi 1'ev-twµivo d� 




A.<'X .At'pfl<H� 011(0-CQ, xv� C<tfT}<1i.c; qurp6<; µ.t i:cv-ttoµfvo o&;9 
µ« d't'.6 >«t't'tfj«.6}1.<X, 
A.� At��a�c; A�cekti), KA�!5wµ� �Iv [;)µ�v �µ�p6� c� &��0-
oov xpfµo.oµa. Ka( )((ti;f�cµ« J.Lt -t& <.m!AT) 01'�V 6 \.&cn:a.-
0 l. V �K«1'fpceeev t';v xct.p&\v. 
B.a. Atwpl)C&..c; 01t(a<U. )(lJ� (crtl}O't.c; bµnp6c; µt 't'G a&lt<Y. "'�Y't(i)­
µtvo 1«4t 1/2 O''tpo�t; Cri6 >«?t't'�fj«cµ«. 
B.  '3 At�'flc-.c; &nCcw, W\.�to�o:. "'�" �"'·" k11np6<; c4 &v&no­
oov KPftl«Qµcx xaC >er.-ri'3aoµa µf 't'a ��fl m�v o �a­
�a.(J"" c*'-;4pw0cv -.Iv 'X.S'-pGSv H«t 1/2 <1'(poq>i\� a�6 ,._ 
-i!j3('£CJµfX. 
r . a  Atwp'f'l<"-<; bn!ct.0, xvl3 (O''tt)cH.� �spec; µf i:6 e&;µa -rev-rw­
i.1.f vov M« t 1 /1 C1-rpo�s crr6 >«X"t'i{3coµa.. 
r. 13  At&ptlc1'.<; b11Ce>w )(Ac tbv..µa 'tG-v iSµ<»v !µ1tp6t; a� &v&.'1to-
6ov xpfµQ.<Yµ(;X. x<Xt �,;!�CJµ« µf -r4 CKtA.11 ci:ftv o t.&­
cncu1t.v !>tu1't�cv -rwv X€t.piv 'µc 1/1 a-r�<; cn6 K«­
-it�a. 
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A.a ' Att6 T�V aia�v t�� C'tl'\pt�c-� xu�Ccn�c�� An(ow K«C 
>tai:t�aµa. 
A·P Ka-w:a."6pu'°<; &vao1:po�. 
B.� ' A"6 ��v ei��v "�� O"'C'TlPC�t� MuPtcn�a�� 6•CCR&> a-t6 
H0.1:i� �t "'& O'Xi�� &vo �M�& E>«X1:tp.>6ev �sv X£ Lp�v . 
B.P ncC6� Kat tc�s t6•«• 
r.a 1Ax6 "�V 84a•v �C crn,p,�Clla<; -V�,��a·� 6K,CJW �t �& 
OH'>." &vo "M'lci �sptA>&sv "i>v xctrpw K«C 1/2 a-rpo�c; 
O'i6 >U&'tt�. 
r . �  At�a�� wp6� �- !µ�p6� u��v etc�v ��G ��pC�e��,xat 
�p6� �& bntow «lwp�c�� of Sf«v kpeµ&O}UX�o�. 
' Aon.ac�� 6��6you 
1 16 
.f .... . ,. 
'AYC6 ��v tn'�P�t�v ct� PpsxCo'UGC; ut�o�� 6•tO<:J et� 
°'�" cri� .. ��v. 
·A� � crrf)p�t�v et� �o6c: �pcr.xtova<; ttt'-"1a�� tq)6� 
�4 ou(ow �t� ��v ��t�v lUl( «t{upt)c'� •p6c �4 �­
YCp6 c; µf dpcwp.a 'fSN <.1NeXCN bo."'tlpw()cv -r:Ov xc 1.p;Wv p.f 
1tp0oup"vftv &lu.:r .. cvCepti...�t.v -ti\t; l..a��r,,.. 
' A�6 ��v crrf)p���v ct� �06� P�tovw; �t�a�� &�tooo 
st� 'f� HC.-rwc6.pv<pov &w,mpo�v. 
·�"46 �v <t'rl)p���" ct� �06� PPGlxCo� �t�c�� 6�taw 
et� �v O"l'fap���v, ·"°'' ct�o�� ftp6� .& tµnp6� ·µ4 nt­
PoOl-14 4lCv mce�Gv l>f.Cl11�pw&cv 4'Sv �tapfiv l'f �awp�vl}v 
&akcv6tpwoa.v 'fGv X&4tpc1v, alt <n�pt,�t.V µf -tu cme)...'1 rcct­
p6.\.AT}�4 np6, -i6 I�. 
'A•6 ��v cn�p�tLv et� �o� P�xtoV«� �t�o�� 6nCrr� 
't<; ��v Ma1'CPi6ptXpOv ltV<lC"tpo9flv >tuC 1/2 cnpocpflc np6<:; 
i:& &nt� ctr. �f)v �6pufi)Ov &vu<npo�v. 
'An6 �v �P�t�v ct� �o�� Ppa.xCo� �t�o�� bnCaw 
£t� ��" �pt.��v. )tat �t&pr,a�� �p6� �&. Aµ�p6� �t nt­
paqJ.a. 'tQv O>o:>J!v bc«intpt)6cv "C'Gv 'l{Ct.pWv, µf 'ltp001$pL­
�V A'Jle;\..cuetpcxav i:Qv -xe:a.prJN,kv uuvexst<; atWpT)O't,Q 
irc>6c: T4 6wCd<c v.e 1/':' c:n�i:;. 
11? 
• 1\li6 ��v otflp���v et� 'fo6� Pp<..&xtoVCl<; nt��� 6ntoc.J 
1lfpaoµo. "i'fW �" O.co-;6pcD6ev 'ftiv x.c -.p6l'\I • t le; T(av 
cn'ip"t"v "'i � mtEXJ) ttcr.p&.\Af)).c. tip6c; "t6 fOOq.'Oc;. 
' An6 �v O'<t�p&tta.v ct<; -io�c; ppaxto""� at&pT}ctt.c; 1tp6c: 
Ta ��p6� ct� �v �P�� �v, � ��v �P���" µt �& 
(l)(f\TJ tt�,..\'1� ttp�<; -r� f00i9-'C• A+A. 
'An6 ��� �a.f.�v etc •06<;. ppcxx,ova� at��� 6�Cow 
etc �v cn-fipe.�t-\1 µf -t6 �a nap&,\A.1)> .. ov np6c; -t6 foojOIO 
"POI;• 
,,. . ... _ 
B.i} 'A'Jl6 "*av �"�"" ate; ..:o6c; f)paxto� at�cu.t; �n­
p6� .. i 1/2 O'lpoql\�, � µe4f�u, +T& OktAq -r6 6-
\�ytrtcpov cn6 �� -tw �uySv. 
r.A 'Ax6 �v �pa.f;&.v ate; -rwc: �pcixtova,e o.t�o-.t; 611£� 
ct� ��" *"'°'6puq>ov �po�v, Ma t  µf �b'lf..a. o-tPo(i� 
*"' �t�as,c: ttp6t; "6 �ap6c;. 
r.p 'A.Ko "'av �P"��v ct� To�� �tovuc; �'�"� lpnp6� 
µl 1/2 cnpo�<;t &uo.y� ,µc-c&.ov. T6 �a -r6 &At.y&�c-
pov 11Pt'rt&" � et�-. 6pti.�6V1's.ov. 
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A.a •Ad "t6 I� c.L�ci&.� �s"C<X(,6 i:h (uyQv lwr t�t.t; 
etc: �v n¥��t,v ti h6 �v n�pa.l;.t.v w.r&o•<: at,<; �06'; 
Ppczx(ovac: M�C llt"tt��� ct� ��v � .. � .. v. 
A.fl • .l1t6 �v cnfap1ttt.V ftld•t 1'£-;at;6 'll»v tvvlv mt�"t; 
xaC O't�P"�"t ct� "o6r; '1P"xtova.c;. 
n.a ' Aoo -t6 !oaqoc: at&Pf)crt.<; "ci:atu �v c;.uy&;v bti;tY«�t.G 
�4 1;a 01;po�c;, at&pftO'-C ap6t; -rd tw."p6� pt a-tf},n.�c.v 
s t� •06� �po:xto�. 
�:.p • A1t6 't�v C!'f�P*''"" q!:)o-1,c; "4fto;�(> -riv <;uyGv �-cC�t.<; 
cl� -i�v 04c"v O"rt)P-tt�· 
r.a. • A1C6 "' l� «'t�a�c; µc�6 �mv tvylW,�>,• Cvcct:tJt 
�' �/2 <n�t;, ul�o s.� wp6� -r& /;µ1'p6c; c tc 't�Y <rt�­
P�t s. v. 
r .f) • M6 'Cf,v crC'fap���v n�t.<; µe<tciC6 -iQv <;uy&v McxC bt-tC­
��� st� Tftv ��t�u �4 � ou.tA� �A�  wp6� 
't6 f(>a.fpo�. 
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A.a ' An6 "t�V O�pl.�\.V nmaa.<; tlnal!6 TW (UTWv µt 't& CH.t­
�� ot ywvCa lM'tt�·� c'c �v O"C�P���v 6�4 �Gv �PG­
x1.6vwv >tat &n6 l>lr&t b"t�r.c; £tc; 1iftv <rrf}pt..�l.v Mat 
• 
A.� • ».Miyft t-LnUlou "4•"6� "t�oe,� lµup6c; �v mfap"�"" 
T6 � -r6 �•v'nef>O" 6pt.t6YT:�v. 
a.a.. 'As6 """ ""�P�t &. V Mia&.<; t.UtT� 6 'fGv l;vyfW lu't f V(il; &.<; 
cl<: "f6v �'t&.v 6 &.4 -riv {lpc.x"6vt.N µ4 1/2 en�<: 
*"' a.t� .. � �6t 'f4 "1,tip6c;. 
B.£3 • � µnlisov ip1Cp6r;, a.l""1<H.� �µ� �" �ttt;t.v. 
T6 � -r6 6"-�y&occpov -,o0 � 't'Ot'J �p-.,ovrCov. 
r .a 'A.116 Tf&v � .. t�v 1Sdo�<: �uct6 -ch tV'YlN µt -i4 OH.t­
�� at ywvt«• IK�t��� at� ��" ��t�v. cC�"� n 
xp6� -t4 �sp6c: pt df*OtMI d>v CJHS.\lv 6Jt.cn�sv �v 
xce.�, �4 •P"°'1.1P�vltv &.ne�eu64ptW\V -tlUY x.c-.pi\v,etc; 
� �a.'!tv pt 4'4 Ok�'l 11�6 "� xst.plv Mnt �­
�  trp6t: <r6 !�. 
r.p · � �C't""'U "'tlp6� ., >GU0<6p� &vam� 2"• 
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A. t> '� µc'fwou lp.cpcS�, HGC a.t&p"""� ttp6<: "'& ��<; 
�4 a�fl:>�t\v ct� �o� �'o'*(.�� � 'r6 6>.a.yln:&pe>v 
6p�t6� �ov. 
B.a ' Ad � "�"t•" clc �6.; £\pcqCo-c e1t&pqu•t; "'1� 
MGC � �'f&ssou 11& 'f4 e>ttA'I 1:6 IM.a.ylrtepov st<;1:6 
U90( �· tvvfW· 
n .• f) ·� tiC-.,u � al-ct1.c � .-.4 oc1'pewt,\v 
etc -co'c jpax,�.tt6 °"4* �6 6�1.ykcpov 50° wap&­
w <t·oU 6p,toV'fCov. 
r·.ci • U6 �" cn�pa.ta.v ct� -ro�t; tlpaxto� at&pqa.,c; !µtt­
p6(. ,., � p&"l6sov. � °"4* �6 6X�yfr;cpov t>p,­
t6vr-,ov. 
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A.a 'As4 �v �P\�Lv �1� �06<: �puxto� at�o�c 6•C<na 
� �""'°" •( at�",( kC� �· �p .. ta,v µ! -to6c. 
PpcxxCo�<:· 
:a.a •Ad �v q a.t1rv et<; 'toOc; �paxto� Q(�-.c; �11tow, 
&uay� �c'l6sou µ! 1/2 a-cpo�, 1«1C a.�cn.c; 6nt� &tc; 
�v �L�a.v. 
n.11 • Aoo �" �"e"v at""1ot.c; l>at� Kat � �c-c'mou 
�t 1/2 cnpO<Pfk, at&pqc.1.,C np6"1; 't4 A..itccu gt� �v tnf)p"-
�'-"• 
r.a .. Au6 �v q-.��v, clt: -d,v cnftp�<:.1rv 6� -r6'v PfXX 'd"'1J\I 
s&�-.t; 1Cp6( -c4 hC«e, � 1;1nkou et� �v O'l"1')p�-
1!"' �· .t�1.v •P«5e '4 6n(<N bo"-ou8o'1Slivta las6 &iv\o­
� iiRakou 6w'CM �' <1t�v 1Cp6c: W. htou. 
r .p 'Ad �v O'l"'1P���v fl �v cn�i;u.t1.v 6a,.4 <fw �xa.6V<inl, 
al""1o� sp6c "' k'•• AUav� pnlwrou � 1/2 �pocpfk:, 
�"c; 6•' •ott Mt ,..Jpvc,,ac ��� � 
Wiie>� l>•C-. fi 1/2 a-ipocptk "' &�6fla&.v etc: �v � 
"'"""'°" ��" *'' at.�"<: � 4'4 l.:pwp6c:. 
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.S.Cl • 4'-6 -i�v otftp-.� .. v utltptaoe.c: h'• dpi� -r£N <*C>Jav 
b4w 6a6 'th lw �vy6v *"' � �u p.6 � CKf­
A.?) ��  � <t& 16ayec;, {\ "t&pqc�t; ap6� "& �­
•i>6<;. 
n.{3 •Ad �v cnto-.�"" atllpqcu.� kt� upt,cpop& 'SW �Gv 
-CVt» &s6 -s6v &vu tvr6v >ut( �Ml� �thou t&! "poo� 
pa.� &a�cuO��v 4Cf5c: �"� xe�p!(; «l�a�c; lµ�, 




r .et .l"'°'-� h�ao tuv •epa.rpop4 &.o1'.oueo�6vtJ b6 ms.p1.Cl(>pc1 
"C&N <me� w6vw h6 'f6v lw tuy6v mC � µn(>.. 
'COV µA �a.�v lmc>.cu8iJ)CalattV "'le &11.llt; �·� � 
IY•u• etc �v e�-.v �C"c.;.-
r. p · A�6  �v °'�pa.��v ut�o�� �nta.e •cp,cpop& �my cmckmv 
u&\IC.il &x6 �6v IVG r;uy6v HG( � �e-c'-ou ... gpo� 
4 3  
P'-� &uuuOtpwa•v 'l1k �-.le; xee..,&;, &tt.o"-oueo(}µcv'l &u6 
 ..., .-.. .._ 6d "'" aw. cuv6v ,., � 
��6'rou � . ._4 ad)." �� wp6c: -i6 S�,fi cll-
P'l<'"� sp6� -r4 • ..-.. 
12, 
A.a �P"'°t; &WO"C� �� l'ftciftou �� ...-& &+t.n?6c:.• 
A.p �UfOCl "-"� '1t 1/4 aspo9'1c: "6 ten"aK6pvcpov 
��v cn.6v Iva r;uy6v. · 
B.a Y4ftOC6pucpoc; "-"PGCPfl � µn6cou wp6(. m hCaw •. 
H.{3 ltu'ff.0(6pufoc; ��. � 1Jn'-ou 1 1/2cnpo� 
CJt C'rmt.6�v AwaT�v c.:ic -r6v lvet z:uy6v. 
r.a. i.u�6pucpo� ��. 6-,��  lLE=1i'&slou •P4<; -i& 
6•t� xia1Pt1; �q.ta. 
r. µ ta:re»c6�� &wcnpo� &uu� p,ttWo\1 up6c.; -c& �1q)6r; 
&toA.ov6e·up.!V'J &d &uayf\ µ.g'flsou 'ft?6<: -r4 6nt� x�tc; 
�"�•v 61116 d 6doicpov xlp" •": �& -c� 'lfk 
� "' ·� ft"°"5�· 
124 
•AJrc5 �4" ��t"v cl� �o6c Jf>CIXCO� �uPto-nt�'� &uC­
ow, � ct� � �pe.("v Mat ut��� ""wp&c • 
• A•6 'f"t)V cn�pa.t .. v et(; "o� �xtovat; KV�CO"nlCU.t; 6-
•tow � *'' 1«l1:CIH6PllCPO( &'*'"po� r .  
•Ad 'fftv O'Cfape,te.v «U.TtO�C htCJt.> >u1C µi �� 1/2 
en�� ctr; 'f�v o-cf}Pt.tt.v aa( ut�a�c �'ltp6<;9 ti �v 
�"t"v 6c,4 d\v �e.6wv. 
• Aw6 �v cnfuat-,v ti "�"" up6� 1' a..� mGa•t 
�'fa(6 ..,av tvvlv MJ..t lVC»t� CfttlC�• ut�o-.� 11p6� 
� -"1� p.! �P�t•v st� to� �xto�. •vet<rna­
a .. t;, &a'� � 11aC HCn-6pucpo<; �� 2•. 
• .l1s6 Tt,v CJ't�fu,r;.,v at�'c; sp6c -'4 ht0tat JtCtt µt B� 
6,..a 1/2 en� slt �� btvrreov *"�" &w­
cn�v 2" . 
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A..p Iii '16 al&* � 6 dv tuvlv Ma,C • xd� et<; �4 IM­
pu ""' tvylv, -.uptd'CtJO"C ct� �v ���\v •t al­
'-P'l<U.Q 1IP6c -s4 t.urf)6c: � •le ftiv otftptit'v 11• �4 cn&0.'I 
�... ..� ,., 16o&f0�· 
s.p Jd ,.6 � 5'ft�6 4tlv tuvlv JGC � x£tpc.u; etc: '4 Ix­
pa. � tvvlv 6--UilCftTtOlrc; ct� �v ft•Yll &CCIV Ha.'IGd­
PUfOV Avam�v. 
r.u •Ad -r� n4.lpa.tt.v •tW,� •"6¢ TA hC• ,., .-,a ·�tr 
µ« 1/2 tnpo"I� •C atGpqc;1r� 1Sp6c "r4 �"P6c: AMoMveou­
� b4 � ""'•v ,oO he,.. 'r1lv z:uyiv � CJll)._ 
w h'• etc � crt4P�ttv •C •"'9ta'C: wp6e �4 lµcp6c;. 
r .'1 Ill "6 oltwa �,- � tvvlv ,., � &.6 u IMpa �• 
z;uytv, ,..,.,."''"""''-< ate ..tfv v lva.ft�w 241 .  
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A.a. 'Aw6 ,.a ll>or9oc ""' etc �a 'JIM� 'llv tuv• �u�(oe11-
o&.� etc; � �"�"" lll 't4 axb.t1 �Apwecv dv xc"plv 
•t mpaU� -.6c; -r6 lr..o(• 
A.p 'A:a6 U 'JOAy..a dv tvrlv � 6.4 't .ov &woµ.cpr&Mpuopt­
vov tvr6v, •-. .. Cn•to•c; •le • cn4f>t.t'v ..a� 
wp6c; •6c tvroGc· 
:a.a '1116 �a � •t etc "'' 'lb.o� -riv tvvlv c!nar.vttC­
°"'""�• atlapqo�r; lp1"Pft; xaC � �lmou -r6 6�tty6-
4'apov et TW(• Ito� -,oG • 
B.)l 'J.116 -c4 w>Ayt,a ., � 1a1l4 Ad 16V -cpc11tpuop6-
"°" CvyAvt "-cUIJtfttte•t: etc;. • nt.yp•stov ,...,..,. 
pufe>V Avaft� _, 1/4 �pofllt; d Nft'laM6�v la� 
�. 
r.et 'Ad -16 16-o� *'' etc -c& -i� -tlv tllYh &"°°'v�CO'C1'­
aa. at ftt.Wt.c:ata MUuuclpute>v bc&cn�v, atw�-: 
"1"""c• � �'C._v -r6 6".t.y6is•pov at � Gtovc 
?rO". 
r.p •A-6 9' s)Ay"c:a � tvylv � '-& 6 v •qMlOf.PU•'-
vov �uy6v, .W.u�Ca-nao�� ,., JG'ICIM6p� Avam� 
oa.4 2" ,  1/4 cnpo'1k �" MCmD&6p"fOv Avam�v. 
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A.a. • A.114 • 11pOOOX." .. natG � cvvev � .. TO .. t� 
yo� lwaacuJCcn'IC't.� ct4 • crc4Pa.�-.v • 
.t..� .,. 'lftv Wf>OOOX1\Y �6 .. cvvev �'cm,c:t"t; 
,., "''-'t� alt; �•Oc: Jpaxtovcu;. 
B,.a 'Ml �v �·<••• .C""9o•c; �* '""'"«: �6 
-riv tuvlv •C ._""''"""er¢ •l-<: • --�•l•v• 
B.t) • W • cnftp��" at'-"to-.� � 14 ��' nlo� 
�c'rQ'Z;� 'div �uyQv• &WKuf)'cm)O"� *'' a"C�tit�' ct� 
'°'o� .=puxC�. 
r.cs 'Ad • 1rp000X1\Y 11nc6 "• z;uvllv � lac6 � z;� 
yo� '--vaCcmt'ft.e clt 'Tt\v 'HemlM6PVf10v Avam�v 2" .  
r.a •.a • .._.,,t�" •t•,.,e.c �' Jtdlot.� �6 � 
tvvh, '--"''"'ftd'-t: st� • -�v Avcsft� 
2" .  
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A.« '.-6 �v 8&oe,v -r� wpoocrdt; poi .. xst--. kC �Qv Cu­
ylv ftlo1.c; �G '61 tvvlv pf i4 OJ<i).'I ot yw tci,A­
VaM\lfttn..,t,< •C •l'-'to'c � at ,.,.,,_°'14 pnat6 
11v tvvlv. 
A.&; 'Ad �v 86ott" 'lflc; wpooox4k "' Wt: xctpuc; ht � tu­
yw 1"•�� auna(t 'llv tvylv �''""It'"� o4 �.,-
� c. v µf "4 ca�cx" ,�6 �I\' x.c1.plv •t �� 
� 1'� ��-
B.a. ''116ca'"'9crtrv � -.4 -� ot cn¥"t""• qQcf t,� �C­
�G dv �vr• "'' 'Qt •A" o& ywC., IMDNBtOTJl'f�'* 
>a'., ut4Prao1,� sp6� -;4 -�� al. M� li&�6 'flv 
C'JYlv .. 
B.p •Ad -��" 111)6� -r4 lµ'1Cp6� �v cn4P1.ts,v! llilo1rc; 
'1"«'-' �Iv tvvh -.c "'' °"�" <1f yWfet, lvakueta"n"t-
ctlC .a,,.... ..-Iv .... '1ana,..ew .av ic'91v ere � 
pa.�'" ..t "t4 OJtAfl ...... CV 4'flv OM.UV• 
r.u •Ad alW·'v � '4 '4l"P6c d � -.. �""·• '"61-w;. p.c­
't0(6 "llv Cvrllv SJt -14 •Att of ywc._ 6-...vl$t""'t.c• 
Cl,.,.,� � 416. ltl-'c pt n4P•i•"- •'4 ... ,.,..eo­
\CC; �e 1/2 ocflOtllk, o"4v artya._i-.v. '6 �1' "' �.ylt. 
ftPOV .,, ·� .. �vyflv. 
r.p ... •U-.fiv ...  � "'  crc:ftp•(\.v, '"9a\Q SUI'•' 
t6 tlY t""°" 1" 4'6 ...._ of yw,ca, ivcotvet'""''t crl 
•1cftpt.,t.v ... .,, .... 8,�t.ov •C w'c tlpaxCO\JllC •h­
"tt4f.4wu� 2•. 
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A.f) Aa. •a� �'fO ltf.� -.C ftlo�., '1�6 "tlv �u­
ylv •'4 ft&; ,,,.,.,,..  
B.a 'Ad �" .etci-..v 11\c: � �• • xc(pctt ht Tlv tv-
ylv - Aw& •'4Pfl0�-.v ... TA t.i."'6c tlT4v �pe,�1.v, tnl-
o-.¢ ,nact ... �vyh ... d ...._ ot Y•C.. lvcoc.v.OCo-
� _, ...... ..., .... ...  ,,.tcv ., _,,,.,,, 
..,_.,,� laV � 'XC�plv, �p�ec,c; pf 1uyt.o-
�U¢ �'OWU: *'' °'""°"� � 9 btdw. 
B.y A� •at� d&\..o ""'" 4" � ,.t ..,.oycC.t.Y .etc 
,., I� b a.a ·-rote: �vrotc •C "' ..,.,._ 4'oO b4c; 
tvrotit 
l'.,u •Ad � Blo-trv tfk cpoooxtlc 1t.I � pt'*' hC ._., Cv­
,. fl Ad al.,,_,o.,v � � e...•c• �" osftp&tz:.,v,1rd-
C1t.·e �� ., �V'rlv l'f "'4 .a" at ywta ""°'"''" .. ,... 
""� •'  � � -.&p.ecw div xa1,.f)lv•� 
�·• �'" ., • .,., a4 ftftlu�c.�v l'f 
14 .a" �G 'C1v xc�plv �� � 'C'6 I�. 
r.,, A,•.� Cl9.1'o � ..& "'-6c 1'POOY&�¢ �6 





.. ... ·•. I 
ut.'mt�os� c$.-co wp6c: "'' �"P6c; �t 1/2 '"� •t 
wpocryaC.0\v ate 'f6 � �· 6d •6f: tvYO� t'i ,.,,._ 
...- 4tol Mc tvyoG. 
1'° 
r£.4'o kCCN •"Clo'¢ �atG -riv t� � �"t�v ct� 
�� .,,_cow.: _, at'"�"·C: ��. 
t&."Co hC-.a �v �'t""• � °""' -r6 l».-.y(ncpov 450 
6up4w ul 6p�towCov •1' "� «�yp#tv -rfk fttlptecwc:. 
r.4).'lo hCou b4J� �Iv i;vyh wpooyc1,6"9 ct� -r6 16«cpo� 
"' -..... •O h&c: tvvo"· 
�- 6•C0tt �v -�P"'fOV ��" � • 
TA>."o 6sCow 11i6 1/2 ·n� m� -riv tvvlN, •poavctw­
o-.� etc: "'6 �� p6 � wtJ lv6c: tvroV. 
�-so 6wtow a"'"•'.; -.6c '14 lp.,,6� mC � ll«"'-
wou. 
!6 °""* "'a 6�,y6-tcpov �P•C3YC�ov. 
a.p �'Co '-'• •l.: 'lflv cn¥'t�v •' �- 6sC• '-"": 
1lv t.vYht 'JlpOOYCWo\.� at� "6 16c&'lo� tli H.� 'IOlJ 
lv6f; �vyoU. 
r.a taA.-ro ., .. , .,.,.,� ··� YI. -� _, � �  ... 
9'I pi -y6 .. JOO '1'6 6).a,y6'tcpov baplw 'IOU �a,�ov-
"'°"• 
r .. p rA\'l'o '-'•• au..aa.c 1lP6c is6 � 6-o>.ouOoupAvq 
dm6 6.-.6 81,\,o "'°" bJ6c; 4r. cvv• 1'POOY•'••c; ·'� 
ff 16-fo�· 
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A.a. r..-M&� lvan� &W1P•Jl4 "6 A.vy�opho .,._ lCGC 
JPIX� a•. 
A.i! ktcOe� 6-ftpo"4 &Wlql•� "' � o1ltMI KO.C 
�uy1,�ho� �loW14; Ad �v �•t•v ct� -r6v AY"ol-
'° .. -c6 C.S�'mv .,._ •' 'f6v IUov �Cow � 
)..� tCP6c; -c6 l&capar;. 
B.CI l&nD&pvtO� 6wcrtpo'4 &�,� pt 'levftlp'VO ala• HG( 
1'.vr•.avo� Jpaxt� � Avr-.e� a- .  
B.� � 6votcnpof4 6WCl6''"� � -TcvtCOJ&tvo aa.- ._, 
A.uy��tvouc: jpq(o� lal6 �v �"�'-" etc; T6v lmca­
vs pt �6 �•wov "'6ca 1aC dv au.v ppcsxCo� �-
A� wp6c; "' l6a,oc; er& cva Qrr6y • .. 
r .ex. .......,.� �pot4 6VW6't."� "' �vr-.tvo 4'\&o *'' 
�Covac � .  
r.� IG'IGK•opuqioc; Avclnpo� 6��� �l lvyt.iaptwv a6\MI 
•' � 4wvc o.-xto� le.a -c4v o-cv-.t•v ot �v 
cw6"· 
1,J 
A.a � Awn� ew.•_. pA �uvtrOl&ho .._ ,., 
�'o� o& ha �vr6 •' �" � 416" IUov tvr4v. 
A.p t: &vao1� 6vvap.t.M� pi >-.uyt.opho �a tcut 
AvY•oadww; ttpqCo� Ad �v 8fo•v 'l1k o-n,ptt� 1t 
• cNA,. '-� ._ xc•plv teal .,.U� wp6c; oe6 
.... oc;. 
B.a .......,P"fCN: ..... 6WClll'� Ill �6 olpa 1'�ho MU( 
l.vYt.� •�'·'*� ... � •:cttP•il-v "' 'f6 alpa. ._.. 
�� � .t •·•� ,.., •": tvvo'c. 
a.p �C: IM.ft- 6wet1p•� pl A"f t.GllhoV alsio 
>caC -tCM .. vo� �Co� 6116 � ''°'" "'le; cn1'tPC­
� etc •h lw tvr&v .,.& .. .a11 "-:Yt,wocv 1"lv x••-
,. -' -,.u� .pa� 4'6 ·� Mdhlc 61 wp6t; "'" 
IUw tvYfw. 
r.a l«taix&'"°� &vmcn� 6Wclil�•� pl 4'CY'lf41.lvo � ,., 
>.vva..avovc �� "-' � ft�t.�•v etc: -r6v lww tv­
ylv pt "' .,_ _..,.fl)-ov "'6c: -I& 16-Jo� •C .eh� 
Wp6c 100� �vro�. 
r.p �Putef: ,.....,."' 6Wlrf"�M4 p.I MIV'� olpa ._, 
-;cw..m.VQ i'f*X(o� '1c6 �v 84CJtrV � nqp,ta.-; etc; 
-dv lw. �uy6v � '16 -�" ....... 6 dv xc-.plv mp&.\A� 
-6� '16 16-o� •' -8hwt spat -c6v IU.ov tvt6v. 
1'4 
A.ii EtftaK�  '6aot� .29' fl crr�yp..-ta. 
A . �  t"¥��C&.� .,.t -r4 •fAq �tJ)4 "P6� '16 I� 2* .  
n.a &noEK61NfG� &.w.o'f� �t 'rp(Tflv 1'.�\l hC �oU lv6� i;.u­
yoO. 
B.p �P� "-en� p.6 OTftp\.l;t.v clci; -i6v Iva '1paxCo­
va � -.o� ,._ou.; Ndho� -� "C6v Cvv6v. 
r.u �� �'*"t •'«; �V ha t)paX,,O\G � "SO� a;._ 
� ow; � '16v tvr6v. 
ri.P �e,(•c; etc; "'"' Ive& �"''" .wv. .. � � A� � 2• 
� -r& .... c\f>t.�&w,ov ., 410�� fjp!X'XtoVU«; 'f6Y'tt4liWVC;. 
1,5 
A.ce t·•v�t"-: etc 1'6v .,,._ � µ1.� xe1,p6�. '1'6 tm6xo .. sov 
� _, -r& xtp-. mptqltvow �"'4 "P4c; -r6 l&a9o<;o 
AoP 'Md �v wpoGD'X4v .,,. .• '"4v Tlv �uylv• MPftt* 
� •' d� 4rh OkcAlv �l,,.Ocv -clv xt;-.plv, 
�£ 'JlpOCNJH1"'4Y lauU\18lpt.tCS�V � �1 etr�v ftflpa.t"v 
"' � odA'l �6 ""' xca.plv ,., mpl)..1'.,y.u � -r6 
l�c;. 
AvY 'Ad "'aw 'JlpMO. ct� �\I �v .. 'vylv, A«ji�.�­
l'"t d�a ,., _... btnt'*9cv -riv xct.plv Ila upo­
owp,\""v bc>t.•uffl)O.l!Oa,v � �. a.t6pnat.c; ftf)&� -r4 a-
"'Ofil '"'' xa:r.&p•� &vacn�. 
BoCl t't�"�"C � 't6 � �t')Xov 1Sf>6� do 16'14>oc; a• . 
T6 � �P"t6v-r�°" a«t ol i\pcxxtovcc "Cc�tvoc.. 
a.p 'Ad �" �" etc • �v Yiu �:uyh.t$11&4,d­
'*"'" 'lh � �SY ._ x.•..,Gv, pJ Upocrwpt.vlav 
ha�u.&�1.,v � "-«tt'lt:• &Mo>..oueo�cvov k6 •P��po­
� �Iv OKa>J\v 1'6 &A�y6tcp<>v 6fo •t,• 
D.y • •4 �v, •P"Oxflv cl<; �" ipx'4v -rAY tirrlv � 0T4P-,­
t�c a.�ttt .p&� 1' ipwpcS.;, ·��� &.Cow d� 
"flv aar.c>J1v �fpu8cv 'tl\I xst.plv, pl wpoCMp��v � 
�cuef,._,.,._, ""' � •t x� pnat6 �• CUT• al 
.,� .. "· 
r�u t�\.t".; etc 4J&v Iva t-VY'6V �' w '� �A�O'V "'P6t; 
�6 �� te0£ �oGc.; tuYoGc; 2 66v�.T6 � 6p•t6v��ov 
*"' o& Jlpaxtow.c; � ..evo-, .  
r.?, 'Atc6 �v 11pod&x*v alt; ��" Wv �• tvvW. dJ&'I* •tt 
�v �-.t�v •i alltpflatrc • '14 lp�, atw�� 
·.,&c "' '"'°" ti6 116� •Av cm�lv bo�•pu&cv ,.., xea.­
piv, �t ftPOdC».Ptrv#rv la.nAcuf.Ji"*°trv dv x-.-.plv. �"�� 
,.., czl�cn..� ..,,Sc ,., #:µ1fp6c., 
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J..u •Ad -r5 16-.ot; ,., cl� ,4 -s'4ow: "flv Cuylv b,,.t�t.t at<: 
�v rJ"C�P'-�l.Vt et�a�c; it.1)6<; '14 h(ta; d�lll 'JW ONC­
hQv i•"',.ecv -riv xs:t.plv p.i gpo� . .,�v be!cvotpcoa.,v 
-rik �·� •t At��; X',,4;; "f:A --,&� ..,a't<f 'flv z;u­
yrN A•A. 
A.Ja A(�t,t; 1Cp� 'f4 ·'Cp6� fm6 �i)v �ftpa.�1.v fi '1c6 �V � 
.,���" ct� �&<: !3F*X'9""<:• wt.� -riv m<c>JJv ClG�ffXll>­
eev fi\v x.ra.plv ad 'JepoO'JJpt.v/i'V �u&tf)CiK'f"" -t1\� Ao.{)"«; 
•t �fH1(�<; 4' �p1.(&.� etc;. -ro6i; �'ovtu;. 
B.e • .A.w6 -r& 16«9o� •C £tc; .ii4 ... �(. ..:Iv tvrw b<Ttwt-.t.; 
lt!ptJOpa. "flv m&8Aiv ��t�sv 1'h i•t.pOly p' 11.po(Mp"'• 
� � .. v Tf.I� '4&J� Mat at�-"' �11Pd� p,c�.:.­
�6 -riv tvylv. 
B111-i •Ad Tltv �&.t: a." clt: -ro6� ii.-.xtow.t at�&.(; 6nt� d­
� Tlv � i:'<«�6'*8ev "tW xc -.pa, 1L4 •a..,t. V'i)v 
ks"-t:tuOipwt;t�v. <tf!,t; i\ti,�'I<; �t CJ"t�t-�t,,t; �i.t T& GkChf) �\­
X� gp6� -t6 !�!)� c. 
r .e1 ' .A.w6 -s6 16-o� '"'' c\4 T6 -rb-.o� ..-av tUTlv �t�(n.c: "•­
'I�� 'fw turlvt b-r,w,t1;� wtpaq&c1 'fh OKcAlv hcntpw-
ecv 'Sew xs-.p&v '14 "f>O"Wf·"·�� 4-Acutltf*C'\V "'I� �c: 
JUSC cn�pt.J!l-�. 
r .is • a6 �v °"�"t"" '"lo"� li\�6 �av 'vvw ''°'�ilC<m1-
o-.,, 11ipcaopa. -riv dXc�lv bcn�cv 'lflv X$•plv "'' wpo­
awp��v &.eA&uet,.c .. v �t: >4�r: *"' � .. t .. c; � ""4 � 
�·A� � ttp6� �6 ·��·-
5 2  
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A . a  1 A�6 �q� ltap��o�v  � ��v tea�v o�npCte�' t K� Cva� �' 
xo C &vi�ao"' ( ' E�����K�)  � nlpaoµa �wv oxtAmv µe�a­
�d TQv Xttp&v Ka C lk�Cvat�' £l, T�v 1� �a& Cav a��P�­
t�v � �•Go �� Ka�w &n6 ��v �x&pav KaC ik� Cva��' onC­
aw t L t  T�v &� .. a�Cav oTnp f. t f. v. 
B . a  1 IK i Cvat \' np6, T& iµ�p6� w• 6 La60X�K'V &AXay�y ��' 
AaPft' KaC  �Qv 6do xeLpmv G€ lt&p��a"v " µe�d ��v lK 
� Cva� t v  µ£ •ev�wµlvou� � pax Cova� ahAay� A <��� µf 
a�Lyµ f.atov •li6�µs. 
r . a  1 EKT Cvat �' lµ�po� · µe 6 L a 60ILK�V &Alayqv ��� Aa��� 
•aC �av 660 XE L pQv µi a�LyµLatov n�6�µ� 1/2 �Tpo��' 
£ t �  •nv ot L yµ La Cav Ka•aK6pv�ov &vao� po��v ( � pax!o­
vt� ftV��µtVO f. ) .  
1 43 
A . a  'Ava�aa�� o�Caw g t, Ti,v o�npLtLv.  
A. � 'An� t�V crtf.p t t L V  nluot, K&�� &�o �nv µnapav . ' EKT'­
Ya� L' xp6� t& &v� 1/2 o�po�n' µ£ &AA«Y� Aa�n� ·u£d-­
Pl\GI.' lpxp6, K a '  1 /2 o-rpo.cpfl' µc &AXayr} A.ci.�n� . 
B.a ' A"6 ��V o��Pl.�LY  n•GOL� Katw &no �nv µnapav nepao­
µ� Twv oKtAw� µtta�v ��v Xt\pwv  l � � cva�L ' µe 1/2 
a�po��� K a C  a l�pr.a � �  6nCo� .  
B. � 'H(A.�  at• . 1 4' )  &il& a�6 �llo' tl, ��v o��P,tLv  nlpa­
oµ� �wv ax�A�� £xatlp�&cv �Qv Xt Lpwv Ka C napaAAnXw� 
"PcS, to �6a.�o, . 
r . a  'H(E.a ax . 1 4� )  µl ta OKiA� E t, Tnv 6�aG�aOL V �aT& 
�nv l��u� lpav a T f, p L � L v .  
r.p ' H(B. � a£ rr . 1 43 )  pl �d aHiAn £ L ,  ��v 6 � ao�aoLV K��& 
'f�V O''tiiP I. �. t. \I •  
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1 44 
A . a  •Ave�aaµa &rc CcJw µ /.  t &  <JKixri a-rtiv 6 i &o'tao &. v 4\ µe "' 
cr>ttXTl c t r;  i:�v 6· 1.&oi-et<H.v lKai;tpOl&tv· djlv xeLplv l-tc. l 
napa�X��w' npd� �6 �6a9c,.A+A 
A.� ' Avlpaaµa o�Caw 6 L 't twp�oew, µl �d oKllri £l� ��V � t­
iat<I<HV l.1t( t9\<; µ-1t&pa<; txa-repwf>£V 'riv x e t. pSv . 
AL '&Lwp�oew, &vlpaoµa &•Caw alpa oµa ��V OKeA�v 
ttlp(Jj&cv -rt.iv x� r. prav µ€ 1tpoawp i-. v�v cbt&Aeu3.epwc t. \I 
XC Lplv t L, �l;v c��a• Cav a�np i � L V •  
txa­
'f·tt\v 
B. p 6 � • a twp�og�' & vl�aeµa b� !o� µ[ l���v �p���v K�l Kl­
pcraµ� �av ox ��Qv Ttvtwµlvwv 6 i &  µlaou �rav XE Lpmv . 
�Le T�v o��P L � • Y  �€ �& aK€�n xapall��w' np6, �6 1-
6acpo�. 
r. Cl 6 " . (X twsnicJEW<; &vt�craµa Ant (JUJ 1'ipa.aµa 'tGlV OK£A.&1v �}\a­
tlpw&sv �cv 1 1 i ,mv �I �poa�p � v�v &n£ltuilpwatv ��v 
x i L pm v .  lt&p�ria i, KaC a lwp�aL� !µxp6, � µs 1/2 a�po­
.�� al a t�pr;oc.v !µ�po,. 
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A.a 'Ave�aoµ<1 �11:Co&11 11£ t& aKt�ft cr-r�v 6 a.&a1aa1."W Kat <Jpl­
��v Xa��v , 4�lay� µE�•�ou n£pv4v�a, �& OK��� �Ka�i­
p�&sv �mv X£ 1. pQv.  
A.� ' Avl�aaµa &�Cow nlp�aµa tQv aKtXwv t��vw 4xo ��V 
µnt<pav µ£ &n:£ �,Eu&ipwoa.v 'tf1b µ -.a� x e t p�' KttC !v c:ru-­
vcxe Cq at�P LtL'  �I ,& aK'l� · µ$�atG �Qv xg a.pQv. 
B. a • AvtJicxaµa_ on Cow J;'i •PC  -cnv A.o:fHiv thtoA.ouio�µevov &mS 
slpaoµa 1'&iv <nu:A.ii.iY !xivw &n6 "tnv �r.&pav µl &n€Aet.18e­
pwa1.v ��' µ c.a, 1e  .. p6� KaC &��ay� µE��nou ai�v o��PL­
t '- v  µI. -r& OMtAf} µ£'fattS -J"iaV X£ &.pwv. 
B. � 'Avl�aaµa An Caw µi �p C�Qv laP�v K a C  K�&�µa !µxp&, 
it&vw &no <tt1v µ napav µ£ 1/4 o-rpo<"Pfi� al o: l�pr.o�v lµ­
np& c .  
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r,  a • A116 y 1.)'ClV't L<l·tov a tWPfll'<l tµ1tpO' K<1 ! ka�tiv Oe Ul't?ClV 
& vipa.oµ.tl 01' CottS n�Ofl!J.tl 1tc{ vui &116 -i�v µrrapcx v µ( cbr.eAeu­
tlpwa a. v ��� µ �a, xe � po' KaC &A�ay� �e�w�ou o��v cr��­
P '- t a. v  µl o;a aKe"fl µt'tatG <t&lv :x c t. PLi v .  
r.�  ' Ave� �oµa �nCaw � l  �pc��., �a��y Ka £ u�onµ« 1l�VW &�& 
-r�v µm{p-a µe 1/ 4 a't'pocpfi' at"v a"'�P t.(. " v  !µ-:tpo'. 
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A.� A t. ' « lwp�oe �'  µl 6£U�CP�VAa��" &va�crOLV 61tlaw, &AAay� 
. .  Xa��� 0£ 1tpW�� xaC !Atu&ipa o��p t. t � .  
A. � . 'An6 't"�V o��P �t a.v Ku� Catnat., lµnp6� µt ��v µn&pav E t �  
�o u�o' i�, plon, . 
B. a .(11. 'a tuip"1ar;tll� &vaF3aaa., 6n COlll µ £  Xa�nv 6&:u'tipav,  &XA.a­
Y1'<; AafJfi' oi np�'f'l 1tlpaoµa 'fiiV cn\eXliv 'fE:V't"blµivwv o Ld 
µiaou 'trav X t t. pmv � t, ��• o��P�� '-Y � �ipacµa �rnv OK£­
�mv �•a�tpwetv Twv xe t. pQv KaC �a'tl�aoµa. 
B., 'A�& 'f�V a�� P L t L V  �u,co��OL( lµ�p&� x�pt, l�P� ��� 
• ll 1t <l lo�Hl' • 
r.t"t � &. ' atwp�atw' civd�aa-., 6n (aw µ� A<X�tl 6EU'ftP« t niicT}µa 
u�e�avw �'� µu&pa, µe TO owµa �tv�wµivo Ma L µe 1 /2 
O'�po'�' Ct a t�p�O L V  �po, ta lµ�pO(* 
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A.« ' An& T�V G�TlP L t L V  KU� Co��a�� 6xCaw O'T�V cr��P L � � v .  
A. p 'Att& T�v o��P � t &. V  Kup Ca��o�' &nCaw ���v O'��PLtLv µi 
T& aKiA� lxC �"� �n�pa, tMaTipwt6V �WV X£ LpQv. � 
nEpaoµa t&v oKiXQv �tv���lvwv 6 L 4  µ'aou iQv XE L pGv 
Ka t KU� Co��G�� a�Cc:Jtil � �fp�Oµ« �Qv O'K£AQv 6 1.� iit­
O'OU �Qv l t L p�v lnC ��� µndpa, Ka C xv�CaT�a\� 6nCcr�. 
B.a  ' An� ��v aTnp � t L v  kvµ CaT�O'�� oxCow Ka ( Ka�axopu�o' 
&vao-i-po,�. 
B. � 'A�& ��· OT�PLt&.Y  KV� CO'T�OL' 6.co� µ€ �« OKeAn �nl 
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'Jf1� iut&pa( i KCl 't C f)tal &e V 'ffi \! X Ct. piJy � µ( 'ta GK SAT} lvw­
p�V« µtTa�� �av xe �pGv x � C  au�Ca1qa�� bKCa� , � µ• �& 
oKlA� �i�«l� �&v xe� pQv T£ VT�µ lva KU� Cat�o�' &nCo� 
xaC Ka�«KOpvfo, &vaa�po,I,. 
r.a 'An& ��v oinp " t L Y  Ku�Cot�o�� 6xCow o��v Ka�aKopvcpov 
&vaoTpocp�v , •o. C µl n�61'H�ct !A.lay1} Aa��( • 
r. �  'A•& ��� o��p .. t�Y KV� Cot�OL � &nCaw kG ' xl�aaµu tGY 
ortsA&iv ixaittpw�e v ·. �Iv x � a p61v mtvOJ &n:cS 'ttlV µr�apav , 4\ 
�€paaµa TQv aKtlQv �€v�w�ivwv Kn C xvp Ca�na�' µ �  �d 
akt�r, a��v o "&o�aaL v ,  � nlpaa�a Twv aK tArav �cv�wµe­
vwv Ku0 Ca��o �'  6nCaw KaC Ka�axopu'o' &vao�po�n. 
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A.a 'Axo �r.v a��p �t"Y xu�(a��OL( ox Cow µ( 1/2 o�po��� ,  
&4kay� Aa�r., Ka C ut�p�o"' ��Cow µi �plt�v Xn��v 
A+A. 
A . �  ' A•o �Qv at�P "t"Y nlpaoµ� �Iv o•£AQv �evTwµivwv µ&­
�a�d �av xe1.plv Ka l 1tuJ3 Ca'tf}a&.� lµnptS, f\ 6nCcrw. 
B,« 'An� ��v a��p � t 1, �  KU� 'oT�oi' &xCOlll µt 1/2 atpo��' ' 
&�Aayn Aa��' K« L � twp�o�� bn Caw µe �a��v 6 Eu�ep�v. 
B. �  'An6 T�v q��P .. t � v  xu�Co�no1;, Eµnpo' &no 6nCaw lµ­
xpc1� µt 1/2 a�poqi.!f' ka. C a lwp1101,� itfH�s �a tµ'llpO� 
a��v uu�Ccr�r,01.v �& OKtAr, ��v�wµlva µt•a�v �wv XE i -
pl• • 
r . a  ' Ax' 't�V OT� p � t L V  KU� (a��O L �  6nCow µ €  1/2 cr�po�n� 
xttC K«��M�pv�o' &vao�pof� µ£ Xa��v 6eu�£pav. 
r. � I A1t0 -rnv v't�p "� f; v 'KUf} 'C1't'Jl0 .. , lµ'1tp0, &1t0 01t Caw ' !1!­
xp�, µt 1/1 OTpo'�' Mal aL�pTf�L' np6, �� olCa� ite 
Xcx��" 6�u'tfp«v. 
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A . a  K'Kke� µi �& axil� �et«t� ilv x e L pQv np&, Tl lµKp&, 
•ipa.aµa 'tGiv oKt�Gv lncrvw &1tcS Tt1v µ.napa:v &AA.ayf� hcc�ilr; 
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of. 'tP C ·n1 ><ex C a twp T;aq;  ��1tPO� J.+A 
A. �  xdxAO\ µl Ta OKlA� µt�atu �Qv X t L pQv iM�CvatL' �a� 
oMt�Qv xaC a t�p�aL, µi Aa�� 6cu'ftpa xa C �tK�£ Co��a 
" ., 'fwV <Atµ(ltv. 
B.a x,��0\ µe Ta GXCA� µt�a�6 tQv X£ �p�v np6, �� !µnp6c 
xa C �Epaoµa �iv OKtAGv 6�Cow o��v 6�&oTao�v µ£ &ne­
A�v &lpwo�v ��� Aa��' ' x�i�aoµa tava xaC ulwp�GL' npo, 
'fti fi.uipo<;. 
B.p  'An& y�ya�� Latov a l�p�µa lµnp6, , �fpaaµa TQv OHE�Qv 
µt�a�u �Qv XE �plv Ka C KUKAO � lµ�p6,. 
r . a  KUKAO \ µl �a OM�An �Q· x s � p&v lµnp6 , ,  nepacrµa �Qv 
owe�;� 6nCo� µf &neAeu&l�aLv K4 C !�av«•�&o\µov ��� 
µn&pa, , a��y OT�P L ( \ Y  !µnp6, . 
t.� 'An& y � yav� La?o a [��r,µa &µ�p6� �lpaopa �mv CKe��V 
uc�a�� TGv Xt Lpwv xa C kVK�OL iµ�po� Ka C µi lx� Cva­
� � v  y Lyav� Latov a t�p�µa µl 6 £vT&pav A��nv xat �£­
KXe C6�µa �Qv ;�v. 
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A.« rLyav� �atov at�p�µa �po� �& !µKp6� � �po' �� hruCaw . 
B . a  r t.ycv�&.!tov a tap�µa 6xCaw KaC 1/2 a�po��'' y Lyav-
.. I , t • � La&.ev a �wpnµa eµ�po,. 
r . a  r &.yav� Latov a l�p�µa npo� �& &�Cow 1/2 o�po�r.� E t� 
��v Ka�aMopu�ov &varr'fpo��v � t ,  �6v !vav �p�x c�va 
ka C 1/2 a�po�f.' a��v L o {av 6 Le�&vvoLv Ka C y�pw &n& 
'f<Sv t& &.ov 'paxCova '1l y t.yav'l c.atov a t�priµa &nlati:. 
1 5 1  
A.a rLyav�Latov a t�pr.µa Kp6� �a lµxpo� K« L 1/2 a�po��� 
ai y �yav��«io� u twp�µa 6�Cow A+A � y Lycxv� t.atov c l­
wp�µa 6nCa• �p £�� Aa�� Kat  a t�p�µa �po, i& lµnp6, 
Ka C 1/2 atpo'ft' ol y t.yavt L«lov a t�p�µa np6� �& �µ-
1tp6( A+A. 
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B . a  r �yav� �atov a l�p�µa xp6, T& lµnp&c Ka C 1/2 a�po'�' 
�l Tp !��v la��v aLdpnaL �  lµnp6, , 1/2 oTpof�' a� y �­
yav�Lutov aL�p�µa �po, �a e�xpoc.  
r . a  r�y«v��atov a t'p�µa 6�ca� ,  �p c�� l��· Ka C a l�pno,, 
ap6� i-ci lµ1tpO(' 1/2 O'Spoffl' Ka ' K«4"fXM,�H> fO' clvcx<J'ip:G­
,� a�6v �va �paxiova, 1/2 01pofn' o��v t 6 Cu O Ltd&uv­
o�v K a C  �dv t 6 "ov �paxlov� Ka C l �yav� �atov al'p�µa 
lm Coe.; . 
r .  1 52 
A.a. r .. yo;v� C.(lLOV a twpriµa. Cµ1tpO' 1/2 o-ipoqi!i� KaC &A.> .. ccyi1 
l���' •&�w &x6 ��v pn&pay a€ � p c ��v aaC aLJpnaLG  
_�µnpOi • 1/2 O"f po��' •a C y "yavT ei.atov a Lwp-qµa �µnpo' 
A+A . 
.A .  fl mi A«P�" 6cu-rcpciv Jttt C llAC C6wp.« 't.Gv l1:1c.1v &.,,e�aop.a 
6•Ca�. &lAay� la��C al �pw�� K a C  ot� p � � �� A+A 
B . a  r L yav� ��tov a t•p�µa lµupd,, &�kay� la��C ai 6eu��­
pa µi t1�l£ C6Mµa �mv w��v, « t�p�o L� 6�Cow µl 1/2 
a�po'�' 6tt�& y�pw &n6 �&v & p � a��pov �paxCova x� £ 
y �yavT Latov �Lwp�µa 6nC6w. 
B. �  r�yaYT�atov a L wpnµa µ€ Aa��v 6tu�tpav KaC ttK�s C6w­
f,lU 'fl.av �µwv. 
r . a  r�yav�'•tov u l,pqpu �µnp6� &A�ay� �a��' al b£viipav 
µ.i t:txX11 C6wµ.cx tlv �µwv, cx !�prioe., i11:CaM µl 1/2 otpfe 
.r., 6tt t.&' y6pw &mS 'CCV 6£t t.6Y ppa:x Cova ak�ayn AC\'.��� 
al �p Ct� af c L'p � a t v  lµnp6, µl 1/2 ��po'�' 6£��& 
O''t'�V ).t(J't<lKOPV(fOV &vaotpGf·�\t € t� to &Et L OV x.lP L &;'.o­
AOU&O.�µevov C1tO 1/2 a-ipo<J'f\� oe;�  .. � yvpw &mS "Jov Sc­
� L ov �p�xCova Ka C y �yav��atov a twp�µa &n C�w. 
r. �  r t.yaVT t.atov a t'p��a �i 6gu�ipav X�p�v Ka ( te��E C6w­
µ� yQv �µwv &�Aay� ��p�, pf a� L yµ Lataw Ka �aK6pu,ov 
&vaoTpo,�v t t �  Tov iva �pax Cova &Ko�ou&ouµevn &no 
1/2 a�po��' cre Y LY�V� Latov a twpr.µa on [ooo. 
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B.a r L y�vT t.atov a twp�µa £µnp6� aA�arf. Aa�r.� oe 0€U�€pa 
µe n�6Tlµa ><.a C � £ KAt C6wµa -rwv �µwv a lwpl')at.t; lHt!atJ.: xa C 
&v&�a ot.� µ£ &AAay� 4a��� ae �p��� Ka C o�np�tn.  
:B. f3 f,�I, AO: ��v 5ev-;lpav xa C �EKAe (owµa tlnv rnµw v a lwpr;µa, a1'.­
Aay� Xa�n� �£ n�6r,µa Ka C y � yav� t.atov atwp�µa tµ�p6�. 
r . a  r \. yo:'JT t.atov Cl Lwp11µa lµ1tpO' &A.�cxy� Acx�r.i; µ i  ·1:;n(')11µa � 
a� a twpr,cn. v 61t Caw µe A.a�nv oe:u't'spav Ka C �£x1'.e l6t11µ1X 
�Qv Gµwv KaC y t.yav't' t.atov a lwp�µa . 
f . �  M( A«��v OEV�ipav xa C t£KAO ,�µa �µ�v y t. yav� La!ov a l­
wp�µa &AAay� ka�ri, _ µ£ �r.cnµa ol OTiyµ iatov KU�aKOpu­
�ov µl &v� C&s�ov lap�v , nlpacµa �Qv OKE��v µe�atd 
-r&iv x � -.ptlv � &py6 Mo:i;l�acrµa µl· -rd cn<iX ri cr'fnv o iaat"a­
a� v �Ka�epw&ev �;v X £ � pQv f, µl �& �KIA� tKaTlpw�ev 
�Gv Xt t.p&v M a l  napaA��AW' �po, �6 eoa;o� . r+� 
1 5 4  
B.cx f\yav't t.atov a twp11µa �µnpo� . nlpo:cµa "tGlv O'KE�Giv µc"ta­
�v �wv X£Lpwv xaC ! tt� Cva� L ' e t ,  a twp�cr�v o�Ccrw µc 
>.a��" l>cu"t"ipav Ka ! �cJ4�t Co<»µa: -rmv �µwv , >1.a:C &"a�{ICJt.� 
6nta� µi &��ay�v 1�, �a��' al np���v KaC c�nPL��' 
!µ1tpo�. 
B. p ' EKT Cva� .. � �t �a�nv npWT�V K a t  &AX«ynv Tn� Aapn� µ£ 
�no�µa oi otuttpa xa C teKkg £6�µa �mv �µwv, aLwpncr�' 
61t Ca(j. 1'<1 c &vl�aa�a &n. Caw µi aAACXY� t!h; Aa�r,� ere ·1�pd­
�Ti KaC O'ftlP '- � "' ·  
r.a  ft.yav��utov u[wp��a lµ�p 6 , ,  �ipaoµa �av OMEAWV µe�a­
�u �WV x� �p�v K�kAO� tµ�po, KaC  lK� Cvat b�  crt y �yuv­
t t.atov a l�p�µn µi �ap�v �tu�ipav KaC 'tKA£ C6wµ� trav 
�µwv,  nAAayf. Aa �n� µ i  n�o�µa Ka C y �yav� t.atov �twpn­
µa £µ1tp6, B+r. 
r. � Aa�� �pw�n lM� Cva� L , ,  aAAcxyn �a��' µe tt�o�µa 08 Aa-
�nv o£ v�lpav Ka C �£K�c C6�µa twv �µwv xa C y tyav� Lat­
ov a t�pra.1.a . 
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A. J3 • An6 &1no&Cav cr't"1p1. t i. v  ntiaa.� l>-n Caw al. a tprwt.\1 �µ-· 
�po� Ma C 1 /2 a•po��' oe a t�pnot.v  cµnp6� A+A. 
B . a  A twp�o"'  An Co� a& Mplµaoµa M a C  &v£�aoµa 6nCaw Ka C 
�p6� �U fµ�p�, Oe 6• t.o& ,av OT�P L � L V e  
B. �  A t�pr,ot.' �nCaw µ£ �ou, 'µou, Kkt towµevou� kaC bn�­
a & '(l Cf't � p "e  I.� • 
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A . a  f 1.yavTt.atov a t�pnµa xp6, �& on ,aw K a C  KV KAO' µ€ �& 
aKl�n £n C tTi' µ�ttpa� £Ka�tp��£v � µe�atv �rnv oKe.­
Atlv. 
B.a r1.yav� Latov al�pnµa �p6� �& 6n€aw , xuu�o, µl �� aKl­
A� lnC ��� µnapa� �xcr�£p�6tv � µtta �u ��v X€ �pwv �a c 
" . , tta�aKopu�o� a va o�po�� · 
r . a  r r..yO.V't l.atov a twpnµa np6� 'tel 6n Ccw K a C  )(UH.AO{; �tg 't'tl 
aHlA� µ��at6 �rnv Xt tprav � � xa�lpw&ev �cvTwµlvu KaC 
K��au&pu'o' &vaa�po,� . 
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A . a  r 1.y�v�Latov a t�p�µa np6, i &  lµ�p6c Ka C K�KAov µ i  �4 
oKiA.Q l7tC T}i<; µm1pat; €�atipw&�\I n µe:'t"a�u �rav X€t.pw v  
B.a r �yav1 t.atoY a t�p��a up6c 1& lµKp&, KaC ��K�OG µ� Ta 
<tKiA.T) l7t.' t'�� µn�pa� e><a'ftpw&sv Y} t!&'tat;.u 'tWV t:mEi.Ji!v 
r . a  
, � . , K� � KaTa�opv �o�  � vaa�po�r;. 
, f �yav�t.alov a l�pnµa �p6� t d  kµnp6, K�KAO, µi �& O'HE-
A1l ·u:v't'«aiµiva µE't«�V 'tWV XE t.pwv 1) t1"{11V 0 1. cXO't<l·CH'V  e­
Ka�£pw-0£V �w� XE tp�v Ha ( xa�aK6po�� &vac�po�{i. 
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I.a ' Arc6 a l�pT)o"v 61tCa� µl np4't1'lV Ao:�1iv � µl ifP L't'flV A..ci­
��v 1/1 o�po'�' n E p C  �6v ka�ax6pu,ov �twva µl &ne -
At v &ipwo �v �f.� la��' xaC a l�p�aL, lµnpo� . 
B.� At•pnoL, lµnp6, , tp !�n �a�� ��paaµa �Qv aKt�mv 6 L& 
µcoou �Qv x c L pmv µl 1/2 ��po��r, K � c  a l�pr.ai� �� Cow , 
np'�� Aa�n 1/1 aTpo��' ntpC tov •a�aKopu�o� &�ova 
µ€ &n£hEU&lpwa "v ��� �a��� Ka C a t�p�o"' lµnp6� A+B . 
r.a •!�6 Y "Y<XYT�atov « L�p�µa �pRp6, �t �pCT� Aa�n � µ� 
6tv�(pa AQ�� 1/1 o�po,n� �ep C �6v Ha•aKopv�ov a�o­
va µe &neAtu&fpwa�v �"� 1o��' K«C « l�p�a � v lµ�po, . 
r.� � An6 ��v o��p ���y KU�Co.�a�, &n tuw µ[ 1/2 a�po�n,, 
ul�p�o "' t�np6, µl �pCt� Aa�� � 6,u�lpa �a�n KaC 
1/1 o�pof�' �cp C t'v KQiaa6pufov !tov« , �i &xt�t�­
tlp•aLY �«��' x«C a L�p�o�, •�•P6� B+r. 
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A . �  * An& ��v ala Lv ��' o�TipCtew, & v�Ku� Co�naL, µ s  1/2 
o'fpocpfi<; ai a t�Pfl"" v ltpcS, -c& h'xpo' 11£ 'f P C  tfiv J\a{3nv 
B,' • Ait& l.'1.cuppc{v a l�pTJO\. Y ir.u1p'' 4Y«MUf3 Co"Jno-., t: l,  'r�'V 
x••••&po�ov Avacttpo,�v �l �pwt�� 6suTipav Ka C �p£­
·n1v �a�'l1v. 
r.a ''YQV� �c?ov a(�p�µa �p6� �i l�np6� t �ipao�a TmV OKe­
llv µt�a�� �av Xt L pGv xaC x��CaT�crt..c lµ�p6,µ� 1/1 
a�po�"' al a t�pnat..v np6, �& 6nCow µi �pl�TiV la��v � 
6cutlp«v �ap�v ka C 1/1 atpo'�' w c p C  �•v xataK6pufov 
l�ova KaC a t'p� G L '  tµxp6, r+r. 
r.� t AR6 lAa,p&v a [�p�G L V  lµnp6, &vaKu� Co��a L, e l ,  ��v 
X<X't<XK6pvcpov & vcr.otpocp�v µ£ Ao:t}�v o& U'f tpav • nl.fNO��a 
�uv ok��sv �&v��µcv�v o Ld ' µtaou �sv X' Lpiv xaC v.u-
13 Ca�r,a'' lµ1tpo�. 
6 1  
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A.ex • An& ·niv 01-tip t., . .. v µl "" CKtAI) lnC -;ih; µmlpa€; eKa'il­
pw&cY � µeta�' d�v xet._piJv,  lt'tla&., A.Caw UV<XKUiSCcn;l}?. 
"*'' pi 1/2 CJ�Po<Pil' "' ci t'-'9110 1. v  xp&, ia eµ1lpo' µc 
�pC�qv �a��v !+A. 
:s. ex • .Arv6 't'�V cr't�p &.t t v · µt Ta CJKtAl} �- ( 't�<; µ1t<lpa' SMa"'l­
pw&t v � µ e �aeC �WY X E \. PWV &vaKu� CaTTJG�' µl 1/2 a�po­
,�� al a t�p�ct. v lµ�po' µl �p Ci�v A.cr��v, &AX«Y� 1a��' 
cl. OttJTtp« •lpaa�a �tav OK!)JJv B. \&uioou 't&v xe: t.pdrv 
�EVTWµiv�v Ma C at�p�C\.� •P�, �& lpnp&,. 
r.a 'A�& 'tqv Ot�P \.tL� µe �� GKlA� lnC T�' µ��pa� eKa�£­
f)Cllicv � µstatv �mv X t L pQv , x�lo t., &� tow &vaMu� Ca�q­
d�' µi 1/2 a�po��' Ka C a (dp�a�, •p&c �& l��p�, µi 
-rp '"fl" AO:��v, tiA.A.ay� laf3�( al. 6tt1'flpa, nl.paop.cr -tlv 
oKe�mv 6La  µloov �;v xc Lp�v,  xu� Catno�� fµnp6, Ka C 
lx�&M'l'lttf�� g l �  y t.yaY'f\.crto• «lclpf\µG s-i MA.& CO...� 'fG1Y 
�µo��a'ril� l���OC• 
1 6 1  
A . a  ,A�& y tyav� Latov a C�pqµa lµnp&, �a�l�aaµa lµnp6, µl 
i& a•l4� o��� 6 L&a�aa L v tMa�lpwtev �m� xe "pQv � µl 
�a aKl4� ��v�w�lva 6 L& µloou t�v x� �plv. 
B.a 'An& Y"Y«V� �«tov a t'p�µG �p&, �tt lµnpo( x«�lpaGµ<t 
µl T6 oQµa �£vtwµ(vov i�lvw �x& 't�V µn&pav � "t£V�W­
µlvev µe �a OM[�� atnv o t&c�«OLV.  
r.cx 'A11:0 Y \.YClV't "atov a tf4p11µa. ttpo' 'ti lµn:p&t K<l't£paaµa 
µl T� a&t'1a i-ev'tfAIJ.JVO� � -r•v�wµlvov µ€ 1:& crKe1'.q &��v 
6 1.aa�ao1.v xa t 1/2 � 1/1 oTpof�� o�o Ka� l�aaµa. 
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' A1t& t�V <J't�p "� .. v K lJ � C G''tT)O "' lni:Caw , }(IX L  !';AE v p  1, i�6v 
Ka"Cl�aoµa A+A. 
'Ano T..;Y a�l) p 1. t 1;v xu� Ca'i1JC"' lnr. Caw Ka C )(Cl "t t ·�c:rµ« 
6Z 
•P6, �d lµ�p&, µE �6 omµa �£V��µlvc � µl T&. oi.uf�� 
•<r�V 6 &.<fo'to:O't.V•  
r . a  'A•& ��v a��P L ( � Y  KV� CO't�Ot. �  �- Ccw K a !  ktt�i�aoµa µl 
-co cn<iA 'n CJ'l'�Y ¢ &.aa-ra<H • � µl "'' ol:f.l« 'fgv�wµlvo.v lltl C 
1/2 o�po•i\(• 
,,, 
A.« ' Ax6 y a.yaYTt.atov a t�p�µ• 6•Ca¥ uk�ay� Aa��' al �p(­
�� KaC a t•p�6L'  •p6, �& lµ�p6, , &v�Paaµ« &3(0� µf 
1/2 aTpo•�� xaC k��l�aoµa µI �& axik� aTnv o L&o�a­
c•v tK�Y£p��ev �av x 1 L pQv. 
A.� ' Ax6 a lwpno a.v •po' �& l�np6� � y t.yav��atov atdpnµa 
11p6� "rel lµnp6, Eak TO 6 r .. Caw µ€ 't E:  V't"Wµevo awµa. � B ,_ 
ipa �plnst.  va t?vat. TO 6Xt.y��tpov t t, �o u�o, ��' 
, µ1tapcx,. 
B.a ' Au6 y a.y«vtt.«to� « (�p�p« Kp&, i& iµnp6,, &v�p�oµa 
on law µ£ A.a�fiv 6e;ut'€pav , &A.Xay� /\a�Tj� µ( TtnOiJµllt.<1l 
, , ,I , , , .I.. � , KPW��V Ka � ka���aaµa µ£ �a OKt�q OTqV u t.aO�aO t. V .  
B. �  ·�K6 a t�p�o�v !µ�p6, � y Lyavt�atov a t �pnµa 7tp6� �d 
6uCow , Ea�10 np6� �tt 6nCow µt �c oQµa �£ v�wµlvo.  ' H  
��Pd �pin e � v& slv« L !n4vw &n' ��v µ�&pa v ,  
r.a 'An& y �yavt�alov at�pqµa !�np&, &vlpa aµa 6uCa� ,  &1-
�arr. 1a��� a£xpw�n µl ��6nµa K� C �a�l� aaµa µ& �� 
aMi1n o�nv � iao�aa�V Mai 1/2 G�po��'• 
r. �  'An6 a t�pn� � Y  lµnp6, � y LyavT�atov a twpnµa bnCaw 
E41to 6�Ca� µ£ �6 omµ� t t v �wµlvo, � AUy Laµivo atti� 
µa Ka ! i/2 aTpo�n,. 
1 6 4  
A.a •Ano alwp�a�v �po� �a &nCaw n y � yaV� \ aioY a twpl'}­
µa �po, �a !µnpo� taAtO .µ,t �O awµa �£ Vtwµevov � 
Auy L crµsvov. 
:a.a ' A1t6 cx twpT)o t.. v 1tp6, �& 6Tt Cow � Y '-"t'«v"t i.atov a twpnµa 
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•p&, �& lµap&(. t&ATo pl �' al�a �ev���ivov � Ao­
yioµivov µl 1/2 a�po,ft(• 
B.y · 'A1t& tt t�P'l<JLY itp&� ta 67{. Caw � y Lyav-r .1.atov ah'iP'lLA« �pd, "' lµnp&c. E&l'to µl �6 omµ� �&V��µlvov � �u1 �­
oµivov µl 1/1 o�pof�, . 
1 ,5 
:s.a 'A1t& a ldpna&.v np&� ta lµ1tp6� � y �y!lV't'-a.tov �tdipfJµ.a 
upo, �a ��Ca• X&ATO �£ �6 amµa npQ1a Xuy &. aµ!vov xaC 
µeT& tt v�wµlvov � Ka l &vt L�l��,. 
r . a  'An6 a t�pr,a&.v np6� �& lµ�p6, � y L yav1 � uto al�p�µa 
1tp6� �a &�COtM 6 1.��o t'k�o n 6 t.nA6 t&��o µ£ 1/2 
.a-ipoq>f\� r+B. 
r .13  ' AJtO y t.yeiv-. s.atov a t•PtlJlCl �p&� '(Q 61tCow. ttb.i-e npo, 
<tci on C<:JfJ1 µE. 1'.uy "aµ.l vo. y6vata lm�vw 'an� -inv µ1:4pa )4fl { 
npooyg Cwat..b n Ca61 &"� ��v i!mfpcx. 
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.A . a  'A�� 'f�V a��P t. � L v  &vaKv� Ca��ai� Ka C xaTl�«aµa �µxp6, 
µl �& OK��� 'vwµlva oT6 a���o( . 
A. � Al�p�oL' lµ�p�, �tpaapu �mv o��Aav 6 �i µ�oou ��v XC L­
pQv, 1tA.cupa.. KO Kti'flj3aotiici tiv CJKeA.i" &J.i &<JtcA.sutlpoo<J&. v 
��, µ L�, XE Lp6� xa C &K6pw�L� np&, �d lµnp&,. 
B.« ' A�6 ��v o��PLtt.v &vaxup Ca�na � �  µ€ 1/1 a�po��' KaC 
Ka'flf3aoµa. 
B. �  At,pnaL, �p&� �& lµnp&, ttlpaaµa Trnv aKEl�v �Ev��µi­
vwv µt'ta�·u o;Giv XE t. pGlv,  Ka'tl�aaµa -cGiv ottf;�iilv ��v 
6 uio�ao -. v µl ltpoawp L v'tlv &nt�£v�epwcr t. v -r&tv lf; «.pQv 
xa C !lwp-11at.1 lµ1tp6,. 
r . a  •A�� T�V aT� P � � LV &vaKup Ca�r,at.� x a (  !�A�O �µnp�� µ' 
yovcx�a A.vy a.oµiva oio Ka'tlflaoµa fl 'fO tf>1. oµl 1/2 G-ipo­
P�b a�& KaT{�aaµa r+B 
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r.tJ  ALtZ.pT)Ot.(:; �µ1tpO� nlpa.oµa 'i·WV OH.E;AWV ia-: v-twµ£vwv µe�'ta�u 
�mv XE L pra v ,  Ka�lpa aptt �Qv OKsllv a��v 6 Ldo�n0Lv µi 
o·u.yµLa'tav &neA,evafptMot,v tlv IE 1t piv >ta C e t<;; -rt1v il­
-a-.v a-rnp C�cw � � -
Ci A.PTE.H V 
SUMMA.RY AHD HECvI-'tHEMDA TI OlfS 
S,�Y• 
'lbe writer, while serving as an assistant gymnas tics 
coach at ·!·�as tern Illinois Univers ity, became aware of the 
need for assoc iat1n� gymnas tiQs in Greece with the Federa• 
tion of International G�tics. 
Dr. Robert Hussey1 gyl1lD.O.ot1os coach at Eas tern 1111.oois• 
urged the wr:t ter to att�mpt a Greek trans lation of the 0aode 
of Points " of the International (.t� tics Federation, Men ' s  
Tecl:nical Coom1ttee . • 
Permission to attenpt the trans lation waa ,;1ven by 
Hr • .  ::\rt r.ur Gander, President of the International Gymnas tics 
Federation. 
cn�e translation is now complete and hopefully will be 
used to stimulate an interes t in 1nternat1onaJ. competitive 
cymnaa tics in Greece. 
Recor.miendations . 
Prepare tho trnns lation in Manual f'orm, s o  that i t  may 
be dis tributed by the Ministry of Education and the Pedera.­
tiun of liational �;.ymnastics i1thletic Clubs to all people 
tvorking with rJSn '  s and boy ' s  t;3Wlas tics . 
(: 6 
Conduct a series of clinics for teachers of gymnastics 
so they can properly utilize the manuals. 
Conduct a series of clinics for people interested in 
becoming judges of gymnastics. 
Make & s 1m1lar trans lation oJ: the "code of Points" 
for w omen. 
Arrange for a member of the Federation to meet with a 
select group of Greek g� ta. · 
S eeure as many films as possible that show compuJ.sory 
and optional routines on the international level of compe• 
t1t1on, and dub in cotmnents in the Greek language. 
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APPENDIX 
VI 'l.1.A 
The writ.er was born in Athens ,, Greece. Ha attended 
Athens S econdary S cl'.'.ool and graduated from the Nat:tonal 
:!:'hysical J;ducation Acade:my in 1963. 
Participation in tracl{ and v.:illeyball activities were 
iraportant to the wri tar du.?."1 ng his s chool years . The po la 
vault was his major event in track and .f'ield. 
'l'he wri tar played on· the Hational VolleybaJ.l Team a 
total of seven years � and has been coach of the team f'or 
three yen.rs . He has also e erved as a volleyball of1"1eial. 
Dui"ing bis years e.r military service, the writer 
directed volleyball cJ.inias for the Greek Air Force . A.fter 
service, the write1" became a teacher o:r phys ica1 education 
at AtheP..s college . He als o directed the public sehoo1 
volleyball tournaments in A thens . 
At the present time the wri ter is a r;raduate assis tant 
in the i?hysical Education Depo.rtrn.ent at Eastern Illinois 
Univers ity, Cha�leston, Illinois . 
APPEHDIX A 
Janua ry 1 3, 1 969 
• 
Mr, .Arthur Gande r, Pre!.i idcnt 
fedor�tion of lntcrn�tim�a� Gyrr..u�i.!.tk s 
Executive and Technical Co1'!'lmittee s  




Dear l\1r, G�.nd.c r :  
. 
It is our ur.dc r star�1.!la; t:10.t t,hc !nte rnatio:ml Gy-ta .. �.i:;; �lcs E �dc�·-.Ho..l Cede of T-oi::lts 
is not publi6he d in the Greek lang:.;a�e. 
\.'ic would like �o. obtain pe rrniseio� from you . as pre:. iclcnt oI the International 
Gym.na6tics F<:. der�tion, ior on.e o! . our gr�ciuhte stutl:::nts to m.ikr� s uer. a -tral).:Jlatlon. 
T 
. 
The student is l\t.!.r. De41.:ifo :W!c r .l<.atis. 11t:r. k�:·Lltis is c u r r ez:.tly a !jradua.t.c ;,�.:: e 1,tant 
at Ea�tern Ulinois Univel'a ity. He is working on . a �:a ste r ' s  degrae and is aerving u.t• 
assistant gyn1na.s'dcs �oaC:i. Ee is ou leave from .:\th�us Coll�gc :?.nr.i will rctui·n to 
his pos ition in Grccc� in Septernber, 1 969. 
·' 
We !eel euch an unde rtaking would serv� a i·ea.l so.rvice for gynuiastics people in Greece 
aod woul<l also be a wor tl1while academic experi�n.::� for l'·.;r.  :.�.crkJ.ti::: . ,t.;c \vill be able 
to satisiy one of his i1raster 18 <le gre c requirements by c ompleting this project. 
v ' • 
!£ �ermies ion is gr�n.ted, we will make a, copy of t.i1e t ranslation available to your organi­
zation. Vie will be pleased 1f you vrill tb.:!n t·>i.1::ilish th.:; ' 'Coc.:.e of ?o�' L"l t'!lc Greek 
language .  I! this is not pv3 s ible, 'l!ot.t!d you give u:! pe4mi�s ion to ��av.� it p1.1!::>Hsr.c� in 
Athens? .;.· '" 
" . ' ... .,, 
1 would 3.P!'t"�ciate hearing fron1 you as so0n as po3ei�lc on this •natter - - ?:-e fo r.�tll:.r 
before you return to Switzerland. ' 
Thank you v�ry 1nucl: !or your ·cons ide r:.-.tion. 
Sincerely, 
Robert A . • C�rey 
�i\cfa1� G<1or<lindtor 
1J! Grac1uaLe Study 
CC: .?ro....:� L. lh.er, · M!' .. Gene \Vhettstonci 
APPENDIX B 
F E D E R AT I O N  I N T E R N AT I O N A L E D E  G Y M N A S T I Q U E  
FO N O E E  E N  1981 
6830 Chiasso, le 7 fevrier 1969 
Monsieur Robert A . Carey 
L& President: 
A R T H U R  G A N D E R  
Acting Coordinator o f  Graduate Study 
School of Health and Physical Education 
Eastern Illinois Iniversity 6830 C H I A S S O  
(Suisse) 
I 
T61. (091) 4 2919 
Adresse t616gr.: FIGYM 
CHARLESTON, Illinois 61920 / USA 
Sonsieur et cher Ami, 
En reponse a votre lettre du 13 . 1 . 69 concernant une traduction 
du code de pointage rnasculin de la F I G  j e  vous cornmun�que ce 
qui suit : 
Nous donnons ea�s autre l ' autorisation de pouvoir traduire notre 
code de pointage masculin de la F I G  a M. Dennis Merkatis d e  Gr�ce. 
Cette autorisation se base surtout sur le but qui nous semble 
excelle n t .  
Quant a une eventuellc �m��ession d e  ce code e n  langue gr�qufaite 
en Gr�ce , nous donnons egalcment notre autorisatio n ,  vue qu ' il 
s ' agit d ' une action pour un pays q u ' en gymnasti�ue se trouve en­
core en developpement. L ' autorisation est maintenue m�me si une 
impression devait se faire en Amrfrique. 
Si toutefois une impression sera faite, nous aimerions rcaevoir 
au mains 10 exemplaires de cette brochure pour l ' usage eventl. 
et pour nos archives. 
Nous �rouvons que votre idee et une excellcnte initiative dont 
nous vous fclicitons e t  tout e n  presentant a M. Merkatis nos 
meiileurs voeux pour son travail qui fera dans l ' interet� de la 
gymnastique et dans son inter�t personnel, nous vous presentons 
nos salutations les meilleures 
Federation I nternationale de Gymnastique 
Le President : A . Gander 
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the noor and the lop of tho hors" (11ppr. 60-70 cm) 
Article 56 
otic:k figures and mannet of execution of vaults with support on I 
neck (far end of the horae) 
1. Straddle . . . . . . . . . .  · · · · · · ·  7.00 
2. Squat • . • . • • . . . • • . • • . • . . . •  , 7.00 
3. Jump to handstand and X 
3-0 
turn to turnover sideways 
{Simple Hollander) . • • • • • • •  , + 9.00 
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4. Stoop • • . • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • •  9.50 
5. Scissors with X turn • • • . • •  9.50 
6. Jump with X turn to turnover 
sideways {Hollander) • • • • • • + 9.60 
7. Handspring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •10.00 
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9. Handspring with 1/1 turn . . ... 10.00 
10. Handspring, followed by Sai-
to forward tucked . . . . . . . . . . .. 10.00 
11. Yamashita . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •10.00 
1MXi,i.,. 
\ �� MY :;f{ ·.,�� ... I 1 - 10 s 
�o/J�, • .w� . & • l�: t�· �r  � �� lU �  
,. _ _ _ _ _  ._ 1600 -
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12. Yamashita with Ya turn . . . . ... 10.00 
1( 





I. Hecht vault . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •10.00 
• Hecht vault with Ya turn . . . ... 10.00 
. Hecht vault' with 1/1 turn . . . ... 10.00 
llcle 57 
ick flgurea and manner of execution of vault• with 1upport on the 
1up (near end of hor1e) 
Straddle 7.50 
1 
I T/5 l .� $k\..:._{lL-J ·. I 7 ' 
L l �-� -;-
loiW""' 
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18. Squat • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • 7.50 
19. Squat with Immediate atrech-
1,1g of keas after the aquat-
thro•1r.h . • • . . . • • . • • • • . • . • • . 9.00 
20. Scissors with }; turn 9.30 
21. Stoop • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • 10.00 
22. Handsprlr.g • .' • . • . • • • • • • • . • .  •10.00 
<U 
.. ,, �  .. ; 
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______ _ .,.. __ .,. .......... -·- . .. __ .... _..__, ___ ... .. .... ·-- -- ....  . 
I. HMlhprlno with X turn . . ... 10.00 
Handspring with '/, turn . . ... 10.00 
... 
Yamashita . . . . . • . • . • . . • . . •  •10.00 
(amashita with X turn . . . . ... 10.00 
'amashlta with •/, turn . . . . ... 10.00 
ti�I&• . 
db� 1600mft" 
. �� nr r � f_a ·� •1i00 t'l\M • 
2 
9 
� .. /. 















28. Yn111.uf11t:\, lollv· .... ,1 hy 5.ilto 
lorwn"J tuO 1·:l • . . . .  . .  . . .  • • 10 00 
29. Hecht vault . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •10.00 
30. Hecht vault wit.1 X turn . . . . .. 10.00 
31. Hecht vault with 1/1 turn . . . ... 10.00 
32. Hecht vault, followed by Sai-
to forward tucked • . • • . • • . • .  u10.oo 
30 
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Fo' the .ault• t to 16 uod" "t. 56 the "gul•ltooo ot •rt. 52, P"�g,.ph ---t. 
1 and 2 concerning the preflight and the after-flight a� well as the tech- I nical execution of the vaults, are valid In all parts. .' !. For the vaults 17 to 32 under art. 57 the regulations of �rt. 53, paragraph \: · 1 a) to 1 e) concerning the preflight and the after-flight as well as the ' 
.rllclo 58 
emarks concerning the vaults under article 56 and 57 
.. .. � 
technical execution of the vaults, are valid In all parts . 
I, Only the last hand will be considered for the zone support In the vaults 
indicated with a + (No. 3 and 6). 
I. In the all-round competition some mitigation In the deduction of 
points, same as in other e�ents, for minor mistakes In execution or 
stand, may be applied, if the vaults, Indicated by one asterisk, have 
been especially well performed, with artistry and virtuosity. However, 
it Is not allowed to go beyond the '"• limit. 
i. In the all-around competition for vaults, Indicated by two asterisks, 
same as In other events, there may be some mitigation In the deduction 
for minor mistakes in execution and stand, for risk If the performance 
is of special excellence and virtuosity. However, the pe• lormance must 
follow the regulations and the mitigation In deduction may not exceed 
the •tu limit. 
• Judging of horse vaulting in the finals 
rtlcle 59 
For the judging of horse vaulting In the finals the same regulations as 
for the other events are valid. 
!. The highest grade to be giv'.!n for full difficulty and e�ecution as far 
as body position and technical execution are concerned, Is 9.7 points. 
It includes the support of hands on the horse according to regulations. 
In recognition of risk, originality and virtuosity the judge rMv {llve bonus 
points to the gymnast as high as 0.30, see art. 46. 
I. Besides the regulations, according to art. 58, which an• to be u:ied in 
a modified way also in the flnals, the judge may give bo11us polr1ts as 
high as 0.30 points as follows: 
a) For the vaults, Indicated by an asterisk, as high as 0.20 points at 
the most for some especially excellent performance and virtuosity. 
b) For the vaults, indicated by two asterisks, as high as 0.30 points, 
for risk, originality and virtuosity. 
rticle 60 
egulations for execution for horse vaulting in the finals 
The gymnast has to show two different vaults In the flnals, the 
compulsory vault Is excluded, however, one or both vaults, performed 
In the oil-round competition, may be repeated. 
· 
1. For both vaults the gymnast la only allowed one attempt (one for each 
of them). 
... Cl" .... · ··; 
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• Floor exercise 
� ' lS Origin or name I A-parts 
I 
! . ' 








1. Jump In place with raising 
Joined or straddled legs forward 
4. Jump forward to momentary 
handstand and roll forward 
7. Lower arms forward and jump 
In place with Y. turn to front leaning 
support or to roll backward in prone 
position to front leaning support 
(Japanese jump) 
10. Jump forward to roll forward 
to knee-bend, stretch knees and 
handspring backward (Flic-Flac): 
A+A (see also VIII 10) · 
. . . 
B-parts 
2. Jump In place with raising 
joined legs forward and lowering 
body backward through momentary 
handstand to stand 
5. Jump forward to momentary 
handstand followed by handspring 
forward with closed legs 
8. Lower arms forward and jump 
in place with Y. turn to still hand­
stand (Japanese jump to still hand­
stand), 2 sec. 
11.  Jump forward to roll forward 
to knee bend, stretch knees and 
backward tuck Saito (see also 
VIII 11) 
. .  - � ·-
C-parts 
3. Jump i n  place with raising 
joined legs forward and lowering 
body backward to still handstand, 
2 sec. 
6. Hecht-jump forward followed 
by forward tuck Saito 
9. 
12. Jump forward to roll forward 
to knee bend, stretch knees and 
handspring backward (Flic-Flac) 
followed by straight legs, bent 
body back Saito (see also VIII 12) 
•: 
fh,�r e><ercise 
.:. _.:r?, ·. f • �-• • · • .. ·.:. 
. � ,, . .. 
' . . .,;- .. ·-· . 
.  t : , .  ;' .-�? ... -· �_,_: � -�:a.�r,..;. < • •" ... 











13. Jump forward and roll forward 
to knee bend, stretch knees and 
jump backward with X turn to for­
ward roll: A+A 




1 .  Neck or head kip to stand 
14. Jump forward and roll forward I 
to knee bend, stretch knees and 
jump backward with X turn to 
handstand and roll forward 
2. Jump backward with X turn 
through momentary handstand to 
roll forward 
·' 
.,,. \/Utll., UG\.f\"a•u lV llC:\,.f\OlGUU 
and kip to stand (see also Il l  5) 
8. Jump backward through momen­
tary handstand to straddled " l" 
support 
2. Neck or head kip with X turn 
through momentary handstand to 
front leaning support 
15. Jump forward and roll forward 
to knee bend, stretch knees and ji..np backward with X turn to still 
handstand, 2 sec. 
3. Jump backward with X turn to 
still handstand, 2 sec. 
"· vu ...... UO\.l\WillO 10 n('CkSlar.:j and kip with X turn through rr.on:t'1'1 tary handstand to front lunong support (see also I ll 6) 
9. Jump backward to still hand­
stand, 2 sec. (see also VIII 24) 
3. Neck or head kip with X turn to 
still handstand, 2 sec. 


























. .  
4. Neck or head kip to straddle 
, stand or to sitting position: A+ A 
� li �c� < � 
.1 . Roll backward through momen-




4. Roll backward through momen- · 
tary handstand and squat to "L" 
support: A + A  
7. Roll backward through momen­
tary handstand to stand and hand­
spring backward (Flic-Flac) to 
stand: A+A 
B-parts 
5. Jump backward to neck stand 
and kip to stand (see also II 5) 
NJi..fff§d 
2. Roll backward to still handstand, 
2 sec. (Streuli) 
�=M�� 
!>. Holl oac11ward tnrougn momen­
tary handstand and thrust left or 
right leg between arms to split 
(Spagat) or stoop through to roll 
backward to momentary handstand 
8. Roll backward through momen­
tary handsta11d to straddle "L" 
support or stoop to "L" support 




C parts . 
6. Jump backward to neck stand 
and kip with X turn through mo men-
tary handstand to front leaning 
support (see also II 6) 
��lU"\A 
3. Roll backward to momentary 
handstand and X turn to still hand-





6. Rott oacllward through momen­
tary handstand and stoop through 
to pointed support, 2 sec. = B + C 
(see also VI 6) 
9. Roll backward through momen­
tary handstand to stand followed 
by forward tuck Saito 
t I t 
e 
---- -..... -· --------·-.--.- ... ..);..... .... ...._ ..... .. ...__ -- ...  - � .... . _ ..,  ___ ._ -·-
Floor exercise 
Origin or name I A-parts . 
v. 1. Circling of one leg with X turn 
Leg circles in front leaning support or in 
In leaning another position 
support 
������� 
VI. 1. Standing scale frontways or 
Hold parts sideways 
and static I 
parts y y . 
. 
4. "L" support or pointed angle 
sitting with legs pressed against 
forehead 
I k� I 
7. Straddle "L" support 
k 
10. Handstand or underarmstand 
1 1  
13. Cross- or side-split (Spagat) 
I =*-'- _J1:__ 




2. Circling of both legs at least 
twice 
tdl_1���a '11 - :;;> 
2. Standing scale rearways 
_:SL 
5. Free pointt.!d ;inole support from 
or followed bt stoop through 
8. 
, 
?. // 7 . , - .  r.:-, I /  ..... . ) ..... · v ·-::,:7  ... .  · } \ _\.:. -· --�� • ·J. -
11. Underarmstand and raising to 
handstand, 2 sec. 
lli 





3. Circling of both legs with X turn 
and continued circling of both legs 
�fi���� 
3. Scale frontways, alternate leg 
swing forward and handspring 
backward (Flic-Flac) to scale front-
ways �\��lr 
6. Roll backward through momen-
tary handstand stoop through to 
pointed angle support, 2 sec.: B+C 




15. From standing scale sideways: 
lower body and slowly rise to one 
arm handstand, 2 sec: C + B  (see 
also X 18) 
I �� 
18. Free front support scale, 2 sec. 
horizontally and with straight arms 
� 
. . -
. ... . 
---- · .... ---.-.-.......i.-.·----�_,::-- � ... �---· -"--11;.t;,- - "'- ·-.... __ _ 
• 
Floor exercise 












19. Elbow support scale on one arm 
and X turn, body horizontal: A + A  
1 .  Handspring forward to stand 




20. Elbow support scale and X turn, 
body horizontal and raise slowly to 
handstand, 2 sec. 
2. Saito forward tucked to stand 
5. Saito forward tucked on one leg 
8. 
C-parts 
21. Elbow support scale and raise 
slowly with support on one arm to 
handstand, 2 sec. = B + C  
3. Saito forward with minimum of 
X turn or Saito forward stretched 
e'ij�l 
�r�, 
6. 1 y. Saito forward tucked to roll 
forward 
9. Handspring forward followed by 
Saito forward tucked or Saito for· 
ward tucked, followed by hand­

























1. Handspring backward (Flic-Flac) 
1�''"1 
4. :l nandspnngs backward (double 




2. Saito backward tucked, with 
straight legs, or stretched body 
11��1 
5. Handspring backward (Flic-Flac) 
followed by Saito backward tucked 
or vice versa 
----..� -- •• _ __,,_; - -----.. •.-J 
C-parts 
12. Saito forward tucked to stand 
and Saito forward tucked to stand 
"' \ -F� ·� ff ' I� I 8�1) (�i;r�� 
15. Double Saito forward tucked: 
C+B 
� � f'w- -�� � 
3. Saito backward tucY.ed with 




6. Saito backward tucked followed 
by Saito backward stretched-mini­
mum-or vice versa 
�M11�� 11���)\ 
�j?�j 1(�!£� 
7. Handspring backward with sup­
port of one arm 
8. Handspring backward with sup­
port· of one arm, followed by hand­
spring backward with support of 
other arm 
9. Handspring backward with sui;::­
port of one arm, followed by hand­
spring backward with suppl)rt of 





:...__.._. --·-�- ---·--\,. � ..... -·-·-·�---- - · --.a-:...--.. ·�-��··--�--- -....:-- J...!.-.. �-- "'· .... 1. ... .._ • __ _  � .. . 
�is 
Floor exercise 









10. Roll forward to knee-bending, 
stretch knees and handspring back­






... •• •i 
B-parts 
1 1 .  Roll forward to knee bending, 
stretch knees and Saito backward 
tucked (see also I 11)  
14. Saito backward with bending 
and stretching of body 
,, 
I 
(��� ' .3 
17. 
20. 
23. Handspring backward through 







12. Jump forward and roll forward 
to knee bending, stretch knees il�d 
handspring backward (Flic-F!,1c). 
followed by Saito backw.lrd w.:11 
bent hips (legs straight) (see a!so 
1 12) 
15. Saito backward s!r.:.:�� ,. � !� 
split crossways or to s!ar.C:•,'\O tC.l c 
frontways 
18. Saito backward tucked, followed 
by Saito forward tucked /fft,1��11 
21. Double Saito backward: C + B 
\if9����� 
24. Handspring backward to still 
handstand, 2 sec. (see also 11 9) 
�,/', � 
·. 
--.. -.. -.·----·--� ...... ;...;__ .... _· -· - -···� .. ----� --·-- ---'--·---.. - ·-- --·-··· ... . �f floor exercise 















25. Handspring backward followed 
by squat to sitting position: A + A  
1 .  Handspring sideways (Cart­
wheel) 
4. Handspring sideways with x 
turn to stand (Round off) with x 
turn inward or outward 
�� �11'��) 
1. Raise bent body with bent arms 
to Handstand, 2 sec. 
d�(� 
compl�ment - · .· 
8-parts 
26. Handspring backward followed 
by stoop-through 
2. Saito sideways tucked 
s. Arabian cartwheel 
gjr¥1f!& 
2. Raise bent body with straight 
arms to handstand, 2 sec. 
� !¥ ( � 
C-parts 
27. Handspring backward through 
momentary handstand to free front 
support scale, 2 sec., body held 
horizontally ·.·,.;t!i straight arms: 
A + C  
3 .  Saito sideways, stretched body, 
or Saito sideways tucked, followed 
by Saito sideways tucked 
6. Arabian ca rtwh I t 11owed t:>y ee , o 
Saito sideways tucked 
�M�1t 
3. Raise straight body Y>ith straight 
arms to handstand from free front 
support scale, 2 sec .. 
I �I__ � I 
0 " 
... '------�-�--� -- · .. -.. - · --- · . 
Floor exercise 
' 







4. From straddle "L" support: 
Raise bent body with bent arms to 
handstand, 2 sec.: A+A 
7. · From "L" support: Squat and 
raise bent body with bent arms to 
handstand, 2 sec.: A +  A 
10. From kneestand: Roll forward 
through prone position to hand­
stand, 2 sec. 
13. 
. . -�-·-'---- ---... ... -..._�--- -.----.... .. .�• • • • r  .. .,, ... • . .;:.. -• • 
B-parts 
5. From straddle "L" support: 
Raise bent body with straight arms 
to handstand, 2 sec. 
8. From "L" support: Raise bent 
body with bent arms to handstand, 
2 sec. 
11 .  From prone position: Rai
_
se 
straight body with bent arms, with 
a swinging start, to handstand 
14. From handstand: Lower slowly 




6. From str�ddle "L" support: 
Raise strai9ht. body with straight 
arms to !i:;:idstand, 2 sec.: A : C 
9. From "L" support: Raise bent 
body with straight arms to hand­
stancl. 2 sec. 
12. From prone posmon: Ha1se 
straight body with bent arms to 
handstand, 2 sec. 
15. From handCJtan�: Lo•:17r slowly with spreading of arms to inverted­
cross handsta!'ld, 2 sec. 
. - r " 
,, . ; 
.:-.-- -�-.-.:... ___  .. -.:._ 
Floor exercise 
, Origin or name A-parts 
·· -,.;_-··------·- ·--·- ----.. ------- --.--=-.�-..... _ .. _ _ _  _ 
B pa t r s  . 
x. 16. 





XI. 1 .  !'fandstand: Lower forward 
Additional 
to 2. From handstand: Fall over for-
parts 
leaning support rearways ward to leaning support rearways 
on one leg, bent knee and raise 
backward to momentary handstand 
i�e:J&. i ,. _I� �rl 
Remarks concerning the technical execution of certain exercise parts 
C-parts 
18. Standing scale sideways: Lower 
trunk and raii;� slowly to one arm handstan� 2 soc . c + B (s . 
VI 15) 
• • • •  t: e  cooSO 
�� 
3. 
1. In order to evaluate all Saltos, forward and backward, as technically correct, th
ey must be executed in the following manner: the seat 
must be at least at head height; Saltos sideward must be executed at least at sh
oulder height. 
2. Explanation of various positions In executing Saltos: "Stretched" means th
at the body must be fully stretched. "Bent Hips" 
means that only the hips are bent, and "Tucked" means that the body is bent in
 the hips and knees. 
3. There are two types of Flic-Flacs (in the foregoing text named "Handspring ba
ckward") as follows: 
a) The tempo Flic-Flac, to effect acceleration, and 
b) The Flic-Flac executed with height as an exercise part, must be executed wit
h the seat at least at shoulder height of the gymnast; 
c) the same applies to backward leaps with X turn or to a handstand. 
4, In case a Saito or a Fllc-F:ac i:> n::it ex�-;:.:�ed sumc1ently high from a technical point 
of view, there Is no r.!a.>on to devaluate the parti­
cular A-, B· or C-part. Of course, the execution must at least resemble a Saito
 or a ha1·d�P• :ng; 1;,,: ;ledu.:tions in such cases are :o 





� Origin or name I A-parts B-parts C-parts 
I. 1. Scissors forward : A 2. Scissors forward with .X turn or Scissors Double scissors forward: A+ A 3. Scissors forward with .X turn 
outward and with Travel hop sldeward and Travel hop sideward 
Inward In 
connections 
4�� �* ��� - ��  ����� 
' 
4. Scissors backward: A 5. Scissors backward with .X turn 6. Scissors backward with Double scissors backward : A+A or Travel hop sideward .X turn and Travel hop sideward 
L LA  '/�� ?il_ �· .s::t ""·- -''If 
��A-
rr- Jv��'= - � A .. �� �.·'.:.l�� 
.- ,-- r - .- ,-··-, r- I ' . , _- ,  - , - -,  - 1  ,-· -, 
ra tJ a Cl a ra [J [') t3 Cl m Ill - - - i 
L- L--.. L-- '--- L--..... L-...: LI ',__j L..J L.J ._____. � -- LJ _j 
7. Scissors forward and leg under- 8. Scissors left forward and under- 9. Scissors left forward and under-
cut left Inward to support frontways : cut left Inward, undercut right in- cut left inward, undercut right in-
A+A ward to scissors right backward, ward to scissors right backward 
undercut right Inward to support with .X turn right and Travel hop 
rearways right sldeward 
���� ���e� �a�e�� 
� �� 4:/tL. � d 
II. 1 .  From support frontways: under- 2. From double leg circles: .X turn 3. From double leg circles: X turn 
Hop around cut right outward with .X turn left left with hop and change support left with hop and change support, 
from undercut and hop around with change of to double leg circles: double Swiss followed by Stockli wo i. c. 





���4- 41���� I �\}. �� I ..  
. . ... .. --- ··- �--�---... ----·�. -
Side horse 
















4. Fr�m support frontways: under­cut right outward with X turn left and hop with change of su2pport and undercut left inward to support frontwayf. .  A + A  
1 .  Double rear from pommels to end of horse (croup or neck) 
4. Double rear from end of horse 
to the pommels 
.-
. ._ ,  _____ ,__, k._...;.,,;�__._ - --· ;- ·---- -....:- ----- -J-.:....��-- . . •  
8-parts 
5. Fr�m support frontways: under­cut right outward with X turn left and hop with change of support un�er�ut right outward, followed b� Stocki! wo I. c. 
2. Stockli 
5. Stockli, followed by double rear 
to end of horse (croup or neck) 
-·.:...._-. .__. :_,.. __ --
C-parls 
6. Fr?m double leg circles: X turn l�ft with _hop and change of support c'.rcle right forward, followed b 
, 
direct Tramlot Y 
���� 
6� 
3. Stockli, followed by Tramlot wo I. c., followed by Travels 
6. Stockli, followed by double rear 
(Kreiskehre) on end of horse, 
followed by Schwabennanke wo 
I. c., followed by Travels wo I. c. 
-
��&�A����-���tJ� 
et�� � �� �����i�m 
7. Kreiskehre (double rear) on end 
of horse, followed by circling of both 
legs 
10. Kreiskehre on end of horse 
followed by dN•h'� !eo circles in 
cross support froniways: A + A  
8.  Krelskehre on end of horse, 
followed by Schwabennanke wo i. c. 
11. Kreiskehre on end of hor-;J, 
followed by double leg circles in 
cross support frontways wo i. c., 
followed by Travels on the pommels 
V�-� ..l! ,.,� ..11-'=�'i!\l. ft ��£5��� � � �_J���:j� ���!� 
9. Stockli, followed by direct Tram­
lot, WO i. C. 
12. Kreiskehre on end of horse, 
followed by Schwabennanke wo 
i. c., followed by Stockli backwar·..: 
�������������---'-��������������· 















13. Kreiskehre on end of horse to 
double leg circles, followed by 




16. Kreiskehre as start of an exer­
cise to support rearways 
----- - --·· - --
19_ Kreiskehre as start of an exer-
cise to double leg circles 
t����f}�m 
IV. 1• Double leg Travel circles on end 
Travels and of horse (neck or croup) 
Tramlots in 
connections 
I 4. Double leg Travel circles from I or.e end of horse to the pommels: 






14.  Double Stockli: B+B 
17. Kreiskehre as start of an exer­
cise, followed by Tramlot wo i. c. 
20. Kreiskehre as start of an exer-






5. Travels from end of horse to 
pommels wo I. c., followed by 




15. Stockli followed by Czechkehre wo i. c. 
- -
�fi���t)��tl� 
18. Kreiskehre as start of an exer­cise, followed by direct Tramlot wo I. c., followed by Travels wo I. c. 
't'·��1'-���� 
�\4� 
21. Kreiskehre as start of an �xer-
cise, followed by Traml�t wo I. c., 
followed by Travels wo 1. c. 
;. , � -= ·- � r f•t ... , .. -=- \�- . ·. � �11 i:;)..8 � ... :µ)'-·"'-"' =t::i :::.:i -Jj." I � . "J • .1--'l .. .!Elli--� )a - �2Jl �.JU '� ._,._ e.. ., -- _ _ _ ._ --
I 
3. Tram lot, followed by direct 
Tramlot wo i. c. 
-
j!�t dlil���:!f_ - -
:S " �€\�/l,���_J_J-
6 Travels from one end of horse t� pommels wo I. c., followed by 
Travel to the other end of hors e 
• c followed by Schwaben WO I, ·• • 
flanke wo i. c. 
!�44��£4 
� #. �� & F '' --












backward i n  
connections 
. .  
-- - --� 4 :....... _
_
_ ... - ·- -- -.. --- -- ·�- ---------
A-parts 
7. Travels on one end of horse to 
double leg circles in cross support 
frontways� A + A  
10. Travels on one end of horse to 
double leg circles In side support 
and Kreiskehre on the pommels: 
A + A  
1J. t-rom double leg circles i n  cross 
support frontways to the pommels: 
A+A 
B-parts 
8. Travels on one end of horse, 
followed by Schwabenflanke wo 
I. c., followed by Travels on pom­
mels wo I. c. 
���4&��� 
�!_4t� 
11.  Double Tramlot: B + B  
___ .._ -- - - - -.. ...:.... :.. 
C-parts 
9. Travels on one end of horse, 
followed by Schwabenflanke wo 




12. Double Tramlot wo I. c., followed 
by Travels wo i. c. 
14. From double leg circles in cross 15. Travels from one end of the 
support frontways, Schwabenkehre horse to pommels, followed by 
with X turn inward to support Stockli backward wo i. c., followed 
frontways, followed by Kreiskehre by Travels wo i. c. 
on the pommels - -
�����2����� ��� �������J�>�.iiL�S��_:� 
s:l A }� --: �,., -� r� ...- � !"$ ,.a. �--- �li r ,.r.. � · w � ·_L � -!.::::i  -�. r!d::: �,,S¥!:r-';LJ}-
16. 
1. Fro"� doul'>tr !�.: circles on the 
pommels, circle left backward with 
X turn around right arm to side 
stand frontways 
. .  ' 
17. Direct Tramlot 
2. Stockli backward to support 
rearways on one end of the h('�se 
18. Direct Tramlot, followed by 
Czechkehre wo i. c. 
� Stockli backward, followed by 
s+�c�'l backward·wo I. c. to suoonrt 
rearways on the pommels 
,. 
.. __ ; _  __ · · - "  '--•--·-':.--· .. _ _ . - ---... -- -· -
- ---·- .. - · -----.. -.. .. . ·--· ------
Side horse 







Orehflanke i n  
connections 
4. From support frontways on the 
pommels: grip change left elgrip 
and circling left outward with X 
turn right around the left arm with 
change of support right on left 
pommel and undercut right out­
ward to travel-scissors left back­
ward 
• 7. Flank right forward with X turn 
left around the right arm and change 
of support left on right end of horse 
to dismount forward: A + A  
1 .  Orehtlanke to support trontways 
on the pommels 
4. Orehflanke, followed by flank 
forward to support rearways 
B-parts 
5. Stockll backward from Kreis­
kehre on the pommels in support 
rearways to the other end of the 
horse wo i. c, 
C-parts 
6. Stockll backward, followed by 
Travel on the pommels wo i. c., 
followed h!f Travel wo I. c. to the 
other c:id of horse 
��� .t1 �ik4�4��M!i�.b 
�� 4-�l�cb 
8. Stockli backward from double 
leg circles to end of horse in sup­
port rearways on the pommels 
:.!. urehllanke, to11owed Dy ::Stockll 
WO i. e. 
5. Orehflanke, right with I. grip on 
left pommel, followed by Travel on 
end of horse 
9. Stockll backward from Schwa­
benflanke oft end of horse wo i. c. 
a. orehllanke to support frontways, 
followed by Stockli wo I. c., followed 
by direct Tramlot 
6. Orehfl:i�ke r'.;ht fi;u� I. grip on 





-�--·-- __ ;.,_.:._ .. .._ __ __ _ __ - -�·- -.-... - .. c.- ...:.- �-�- � ............... :.:� ---·--- - ..._ -·- ·-··� ·- . .  · - .  
Side horse 






7. Drehflanke to support rearways 
and Travel wo i. c.: A + A  
-
�� "4(� I 
VII. 1. Czechkehre straddled 
Czechswings 
inconnections 
4. Czechwende from support rear­
ways to support frontways 
7. 
Compr���nt . ' 
8. Drehflanke right with I. grip on 
left pommel, followed by Tramlot 
WO I. c.: B+A 
2. Czcchkehre 
5. Double Czechkehre: B+B 
��� 
-b�f ;£._  
���ffi 
8. Czechkreiswende and dismount 
to stand crossways (front vault dis­
mount) . 
9. Drehflanke right with I. grip on left 
pommel, undergrip to Czechkehre, 
followed by Travel wo i. c. 
3. Czechkehre, followed by Stockli 
from support rearways wo i. c. 
MJJ�.��tl� 
trl�t\;i!#Q� 
6. Double Czechkehre, followed by 




9. Czechkehre, followed by direct 
Tramlot wo i. c. 
- ·---· ·--...___ . ., _ _  ,.,_· .. ,·-·� . .. _ ..... :.,,,.,,,,,,. _ _  
SiCfe horse 










1. Schwabenkehre from double leg 
circles in cross support frontways: 
A+A 
4. Schwa�enkehre from double leg 




,,. ... _. ____ .... __ • .__... .. .. . --..... . !.. . ...  
8-parts 
11  • . czechkehre, followed by Travel VIO I. C. 
14. Czechkchre, followed by Flank backward and Stock Ii wo i. c.: B + B 
2. Schv1abenflanke or -wende 
(front-vault) from Travel from the 
pommels 
5. Schwabenflanke or -wende from 
Travel and double leg circles in 
cross support frontways to dis­
mount 
C-parts 
12. Czechkehre, followed by Stocki" backward wo i. c. 1 
15. Czechkehre, followed by Stockli ba�kw�rd, wo i. c. followed b St6ckh backward wo I. c.: C+B Y 
!��a����& 
��4�� 
3. From double leg circles in side 
support on end of horse: Schwa­
benflanke followed by Travel wo 
I. c., followed by Travel on other 
end of horse wo i. c. 
6. Schwabenflanke from double 
leg circles in side support on end 













7. Schwabenflanke from double leg 
circles in cross support frontways: 
A+A 
1_0. 
13. Schwabenkehre with Y. turn 
Inward from double leg circles in 
cross support frontways to dis­
mount: A+A 
. ,. _ _ __  -- - . .  -�""-----..... -- -... . . 
B-parts 
8. Schwabenwende to dismount 
from double leg circles in cross 
support frontways 
11. Schwabenflanke from Travel 
and double leg circles in side sup­
port on end of horse, followed by 
Tramlot wo i. c.: B+B 
14. Schwabenflanke from circling 
i n  side support on end of horse, 
followed by Czechwende in support 
frontways on same end of horse 
C-parts 
9. Schwabenkehre with Y. turn In­
ward from double leg circles in 
side support on end of horse, 
followed by Kreiskehre on the 
pommels wo I. c. followed by Travel 
WO I.e. 
����� �J! �!� 
:0��4� 
12. Schwabenflanke from double 
leg circles in side support on end 
of horse, followed by Stockll back­
ward wo i. c. 
15. Schwabenflanke from circling 
in side support on e:id of horse, 
followed by Czechkehre wo i. c., 
followed by Schwabenflanke or 
-wende to dismount 
4r-?��c$1�\ 
��4�� 
J!f! $]}_ 1;;; 
-. 
, I  
C> " 
_._ --- ....._ _ ·--
Side horse 












16. Schwabennanke from double 
leg circles in side support on end 
of horse: A+A 
4. 
1. Double leg circles on the porn-
mels or on end of horse with sup-
port of one hand on one pommel 
and other hand on end of horse 
�a. 
!.�&:�� 
4 .  Double leg circles i n  cross sup-




-....  ·----. ... -. --.. ·--·-- · ·  · - ,_·-"'. ·----· - �  
B-parts 
17. Schwabennanke from circles 
in side support on end of horse wo 
I. c., followed by Schwabennanke 
In support rearways on same end 
of horse: B+B 
2. Russian wende from support 
frontways in support frontways 
on the opposite side 
5. 
2. Double leg circles in side sup-
port on one pommel, at least once 
.l.4-_��h � 
5. Double leg �ircle9 in crl)!Oc; St.:,,-




18. Schwabennanke from circles 
in side support on one end of horse 
wo i. c., followed by Schwaben­
nanke with support on same end of 
horse wo i. c., followed by Schwa­




3. Russian wende swing 
6. Double Russian wende swing: 
c+c 
.. .. :l_ � .--f' ,�f',)• ... ; ··i:;' - ;-. . �1 ��-\_ill ��'-�:. ; , . • 1....::-- ---� .J. 'a" � .,._ � ,. ._:-.. F1 �Si�.,:.{l<.::f). ,:s��!.t!:'..Li,� 
3. Double leg circles in side sup-
port on one pommel, at least twice 
� � ,, u t\ (, .:! .:di ,,-.a__ �:-" \ • \ 'L.. ---=-e...� 6 ' -<:-- - -· -
-<: � �- �1 r1 ,. ,,,. ' ·�\- .i!._( �·, �� -� 
6. Double leg circles in cross suP-
port on one pommel, at least twice 
���� � 1 ; � -. ;.:.. ':i .::P. �-i..J -- -" _::i --
���?J�t 
·j 1 i 
I 1 l 
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.mplo of a sido horae oxerciae of
 full value with t reakdown 
�-. B· and C-parta 
istond frontways right hand 
eft pommel, Elgrlp, left hand 
cit end of horse (1) 
Flank turn r. to support 
frontways (2) ar d wo i. c. 
Stockli (3) and wo i.e., 
Czcchkehre (4) and wo i.e., 
Travel circles b. I. to left 
to support rearways on end 
of horse (5) C + B 
Flank I. rwd. and X turn I. 
(6) to circle right with both 
legs to cross support front­
ways on r. end of horse (7) 
. -
.� � �"���,������0 1Jft : I I ' > ) ) - l , ��Q�,«&�;� 1��{/2�� 
, • •  � I.  • •  , , 1
' 
-�A���� , , ,  ' y "P '  
A 
X turn and Flank r. to sup­
port rearways on r. end of 
horse (8) and A 
Undercut right inward (9) 
and r. leg swing to momen­
tary side feint support over 
r. pommel (10) undercut left 
outward with change of sup­
port I. on r.; pommel (11) to A 
Travel scissors r. backward 
(12), undercut r. inward (13) 
and Flank r. backw. to sup­
port frontways on pommels 
(14) A 
Undercut I. outward (15) to 
scissors r. fwd. (16) A 
1. Scissors I. fwd. (17), under­
cut r. outward, (18) to circle 
I. with both legs to support 
rws. on the pommel (19) 
and A 
II.Travel circles I. with both 
legs and wo I.e. (20), 
Schwabcnflanke (21) andwo 
i.e. Stockll rwd .... to support 
rcnrways on pommels (22) 
and wo I. c. Czechkehre (23) 
nnd wo I .e. Wcndeswlng 
(24) to dismount to cross 
� �gl �  I I I 
�� -�'� � ' � ¥  .. 
��� .. ffe.\ ��  .. 
-�� ����%= 
,..JJ � � ,.�l\ k r� � =-
11 n n 11 1 u u u 
tt-�L -.. .. -v 
stnnd left (25) C + C 
utrlction In rocoonltlon of tochnlcally lncorroctly
 exocutod value 
irt• 
\O rt>strlctlon in 11•r.oonltlon of doslonntt'd B- 11nd
 C· pntla or combin11tlons 
1cnu110 of 11 lnck c1I t••chn1cnl rtrc11t101
1, 1100• not. n• ft rulo, 11pply to tho 
d•• h0"'" Hur•• 11 1\- 01 C·llllll lo•••• It's vnluo o
nly whl'n ft marked halt 
1 alt oc•·""· ,.,1uch ,.,,,.,1.1 ' .,,,.,111ly ruin lh
" orll)lnnl vnhrn. Tho restriction 
, 111.0 np;·H··�1 .,.,1or11 '"''""' phn•<'• of frAnell
lon 1110 ,..eocuh•d with 11tronoth 
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Rings 







for .. . ud 
1 .  Stemme backward to support 
4. Stemme backward to "L" sup-
• port 
7. Stemme backward to straddle 
"L" support: A + A  
1 .  Stemme forward to support 
B-parts 
2. Handstand: fall over forward to 
rearward swing in hang and Stemme 
to support 
5. Handstand: fall over forward to 
rearward swing in hang and Stemme 
to "L" support 
8. Stemme backward to cross, 
3 sec., arms stretched and hori­
zontal 
2. Stemme forward to "L" support, 
2 sec. 
C-parts 
3. Stemme backward to handstand 
3 sec. 
' 
6. Handstand: fall over forward to 
rearward swing in hang and Stemme 
ba7kward to handstand (Giant 
sw1:�g forward), 3 sec. -l\ 1 � � �  
�. :)\�ltllllt: UQ\..f\'t"fGt \A '"' t i ....,.,.. ..,_ ,.. 
port scale, horizontal and straight 
arms, 3 sec. 
3. Stemme forward to rearward 
swing to handstand, effective swing 
and hold, 3 sec. 
G "' 
t Rings 







1. Kip to 'support 
4JJ.r� 
4. 
1. i:sack-Kip to support 
4. Back-Kip to "L" support, 2 sec. 
Complement 
... . . ·-!-.1.�·· .... --· ·-·-.. -- • - 4 ------ ·-· . --.-.----�-
B-parts 





2. Back-Kip to hant.lstand 
5. Back-Kip to straddle "L" support, 
2 sec. 
· · · -·-·· _,. __ _ 
C-parts 
3. Kip to rearward swing to hand-
stand, effective swing and held 
3 sec. 
J;�Lii 
6. Kip, cross: arms straight and 
horizontal, 3 sec. 
I I IA � l � �4 cJJ ·\ 
3. Back-Kip to cross: arms hori­
zontal and stretched, 3 sec. 
6. Back-Kip to free support scale: 
horizontal and straight arms, 3 sec. 
'° en 
Rings 











ward or roll 
forward) 
1 .  Felge upward swing to support 
<4. Felge upward to "L" support, 
·2 sec. 
- .. - - - - - - -
"L" s;pport, 2 sec.: A+A 
1 .  Felge forward to support 
B-parts 
2. Felge upward swing to hand­
stand 
s. 
2. Felge forward with bent body 
and slowly press to handstand, 
3 sec. 
C-parts 
3. Handstand, forward swing in 
hang a:'!� �elge upv,.ardswing to 
hanC:o(dnd, enective swing (Giant 
swing backward). 3 sec. 
/�� filk� 
6. Felge upward swing to cross: 
arms horizontal and straight, 3 sec. 
•· r,;1y,; upwero swing to tree 
support scale: horizontal and 
stretched arms, 3 sec. 
3. felge forward with straight body 


















.. . .. -·-·· ........ . - . ·- _.._· .. - � .. . . -.. ... .. . . _ ...  ..; .... .,..__ ... ... .. __ .. _ ·- " .... .1.--- ---�--- _ ... .. ... 
A-parts 
4. 
"1. Felge backward to support 
4. Felvl! tlaclo.ward to "L" support, 
2 $�C. 
!�{J;L . 
1. Feloe backward to strad<;lled "L" 
1uoport, 2 sec.: A+A 
�� )�� 
B-parts 
5. felge forward, stretched body 
and slowly 1 X to hang-scale back­
ward, 3 sec. horizontal 
2. Felge backward to handstand, 
3 sec. 
-
s. Felge backward with straddle 
to dismount (see also XVI! 14) 
�\��/ 
8. Felge backward to cross with 
horizontal and straight arms, 3 sec. 
M�lf I 
C-parts 
6. Felge forward, stretched body 
and slowly to cross with horizontal 
and straight arms, 3 sec. 
3. Felge backward and slowly press 
to handstand, 3 sec. 
6. Felge backward with straddle and 
X turn to dismount (see also 
XVII 15) 
�t1dJo;�" " P?J?f 
9• Felge backward to free support 











1. lnlocate forward with bent or 
straight body 
4. lnlocate forward to Inverted 
hang and straddle to dismount 
1. Dislocate backward from in· 
verted hang or from forward swing, 
stretched body to forward swing in 
hang 
4. Dismount backward straight 
body with closed or straddled legs 
to dismount (see also XVII 1) 
Compfement 
B-parts 
2. Handstand: fall forward to rear­
ward swing and inlocate forward, 
straight to dismount 
5. lnlocate forward to inverted 
hang and straddle with Ya turn to 
dismount 
2. Dislocate backward stretched 
body, followed by dislocate back· 
ward, stretched body to swing for· 
ward i n  hang 
5. Dismount backward, straight 
body, with closed or straddled legs 
and Ya turn to dismount (see also 
XVII 2) �lli�;-�{L� I 
C·parts 
3. Handstand: fall forward to rear­
ward swing in hang and inlocate 
forward, stretched body, with Ya 
turn to dis'l'ount 
6. lnlocate forward to inverted hang 
and straddle with •/, turn to dis· 
mount 
3. Dislocate backward, body 
stretched to forward swing in hang 
and Felge-upward swing to hand· 
stand, 3 sec. 
6. Dismount backward, straight 
body, with closed or straddled legs 
and 'ft turn to dismount (see also 
XVII 3) ��� 
�� 
.  , ... .. .  
.. 
l s  
Ring·s 

















1 .• Press handstand with bent arms 
and bent body 
1. Felge backward slowly to support 




2. Press handstand with straight 
body and bent arms, or vice versa 
2. Felge backward slowly, bent 
body, to handstand 
5. Felge backward slowly to strad­
dled "L" support 
� - .. ..  - . .... - -- .... 
C-parts 
9. Double Saito backward 
3. Press handstand with straight 
body and straight arms 
3. Felge backward slowly, straight 
body to handstand, 3 sec. 
6. Felge backward slowly straight 
body to cross: arm� iior:zcntal and 
stretched, 3 sec. 
-r 
_.t:_.,,__·_ ........ ___ ..  --·- ..... ;._.__:._�--'--· ... ..-... -·- ... -•. - -·· --.. ----· -·-- �·- ... . .. . -·--�---
Rings 




1 .  Vertical pull-up with bent arms 
to support 
·4. Vertical pull-up with bent arms 




2. Vertical fast pull-up, arms side­
ward and straight, to support 
5. Vertical fast pull-up, arms side­
ward and straight, to "L" support, 
2 sec. 
C-parts 
3. Vertical pull-up (press) with straight arms sideward to support 
6. Vertical pull-up (press) to cross, 
arms horizontal and straight, 3 sec. 
9. Vertlcal pull-up, straight arms 8. Vertical pull-up with bent arm.s sideward to hanging scale rearways to hanging scale rearways, hon- horizont�I and 3 sec. (see also 'f�);:C:i XIV}��?� 
11.  
. "L" 12. �rom cross or cross. i n  position: vertical pull-up with 
straight arms to "L" support 
f \li= �LL 
�����������������������������������-r�3��.;.;� w:�l v ;�se s��ght body wifu 2. Hanging scale frontways, hori- strai�h t �rms, forward to hangino XIII. 1· zontal, 3 sec. seal; frontways, horizontal and Horizontal 
:��1�"' I I T".{ . J J_____ froolw•Y' k= � .:X ' 
C¢mplement 




















1. Hanging scale rearways 
4. Rearward swing in hang to scale 
rearways, horizontal and 3 sec. 
Complement 
B-parts 
5. Hanging scale rearways and for­
ward swing in hang with dislocation 
to hanging scale frontways, hori­
zontal and 3 sec. 
2. Hang: vertical pull-up with bent 
arms to hanging scale rearways, 
horizontal and 3 sec. (see also 
XII 8) 
5. Handstand: lower through free 
support scale to hanging scale rear­
ward, horizontal and 3 sec. (see 
also XV 2) ��JJ 1 1 � .-= 
C-parts 
6. Hanging scale frontways, hori­
zontal and 3 sec. and slowly turn 
backw::iri:l to handstand C! !-:- cross, 
arms horizontal and straight, 3 sec., 
or to free support scale horizontal 
with straight arms and 3 sec. Li�)! 
lJJ1l� 
L�l�4 
3. Hang: Vertical pull-up with 
straight arms to hanging scale rear­
ways, horizontal and 3 sec. (see 
also XII 9) 
6. From cross with legs raised for­
ward: slowly turn forward to hang­
ing scale rearways, horizontal and 
3 sec. 
··--········-···-� .,.. __ ";....,._ .__ _ _ _ _ ··- -
Rin-gs 







XVI. 1. From support: slowly lower with 
Cross and a·rms sldeward to hang 
Inverted cross 




2. Handstand: lower through free 
support scale to hanging scale 
rearways horizontal and 3 sec. (see 
also XIV 2) 
-t�l 
2. Cross: arms horizontal and 
straight, 3 sec. hold 
. ~ 
-· -·v•iil' " "  .. /• ,u111 n:n ur ngnt, 
arms horizontal and straight, 3 sec. 
8. 
. • . .  -
C-parts 
3. Free support scale: horizontal 
and straight arms and 3 sec. -
~ 
3. Cross with legs raised hori-
zontally forward, arms and legs 
straight, 3 sec. held 
� 
ts. vertical pull-up with arms side­
ward, and stretched, to cross, arms 
horizontal and straight, 3 sec. 
9. Inverted c•<>SS, ��.ns ho:-r:zontal 
and straight, and 3 sec. held 
Ring� 
Origin or name I A-parts 
XVII. 1. Forward swing and flyaway 
Dismounts backward with straight body, legs 
closed or straddled (see also IX 4) 
4. Rearward swing and inlocate 
forward to inverted hang and dis­
mount forward 
7. Rearward swing and flyaway for­
ward, stretched to dismount 
10. Rearward swing and inlocate 
forward to inverted hang and 




2. Forward swing and flyaway 
backward, with straight body, legs 
closed or straddled and X turn to 
dismount (see also IX 5) 
5. Rearward swing and inlocate 
forward to inverted hang and 
straighten hips with Y, turn to dis­
mount 
a. Rearward swing and flyaway f�r­
ward, stretched with X turn to dis­
mount 
11.  Rearward swing and inlocate 
forward to inverted hang, and 
straddle cut with X turn to dismount 
(see also VIII 5) 
C-parts 
3. Forward swing and flyaway 
backward with straight body, legs 
closed or straddled with '/1 turn to 
dismount (s6<. <:!'.:� IX 6) 
6. Rearward swing and inlocate 
forward to inverted hang and front 
Saito tucked to dismount 
9, Rearward swing and nyaway t�r­
ward, stretched with •/, turn to dis-
mount 
12. Rearward swing and inlocate 
forward to inverted hang and 
straddle cut with '/1 turn to dismount 
(see also VIII 6) 
Rings 








- ..... ... _ --... ---·--· ......... -..,··-···-·-·· ·-··- " 
A-parts B-parts 
.... .. - · . - .. .. .. 
C-parts 
13. Felge (circle) backward to dis­
mount 
14. Felge (circle) backward to dis­
mount with straddled legs 
15. Felge backward with straddled 
legs and X turn to dismount (see 
also Vii 6) 
1 .  ·Handstand 2. Dislocate and lnlocate 
� ���� 
5. :Strae1e11eo •. L.. support \paruy 
also 8-part, see tables) 
3. Forward swing in support 4. "L" support 
and rearward swing to hang 
il�� L 
.. ··""''"' .... -........ ... -··- ·-··· . .....  " "" ' ""  
to Inverted hang 
As a rule all strength and hold parts on the rings must be executed technically correct in c�jer tc be counted as 8- and C-parts. This 
Is not the case, however, In most swing parts. Nevertheless they must be shown In such a way that In nu. mi!! execution no interruptions 
appear, or for lack of proper technical execution no strength is applied. For example, the execution of a shoot up to handstand, when 
the gymnast comes first to momentary bent arm support, and then in order to stretch the arms in harmony >\'ith the previous move, can 
neither be considered a technical error, nor should the 8-part be devalued. If the gymnast, in a similar case, comes to a pronounced stop 
In bent arm support or bent arm handstand, and must in order to continue the exercise apply strength, it is not only a technical error, but 




-� ·-··-· . . ... .... - -----�-- ·- ---.---- ,, .. ----- - ·- -· - ...  





1. Stemme backward to support 
4. Stemme backward to support and 
forward swing to straddle cut: A+A 
(see also XVII 10) 
•• -•v••••••V .., .... .,...., •.• .,.,.,. •V .,,,uww•""''-' 
"L" support: A+A 
2. Stemme backward to handstand 
5. Stemme backward to support 
and forward swing to straddle cut 
and "L" support (see also XVII 11) 
o. .:>um11111: oac11waro lO nee sup-
port scale 
C-parts 
3. Stemme backward to handstand 
and X turn backward in handstand 
6. Stemme backward to support 
and forward swing with straddle cut 
to backward swing with X turn 
(Stotzkehre backward) 
'· ;,umome oac11w arc to nandstand 
and jump-turn to swing forward 
�C"®� ��y�� �l\\y 
II. 1. Stemme forward to support or 
Stemme "L" support (to "L" support: A+'A) 




2. Stemme forward with X turn 
(StOtzkehre), feet at least at rail 
height (see also V 5) 
���� 
- - -
3. Stemme forward with X turn 
(Stutzkehre), body at least hori· 
zontal (see also V 6) 
���r:= 
ParaOel bars 













Y. turn to 
lorward 
swing 
- -·-·- --·---· -·--· � ---·-
A-parts 




1. �ast to rearward swing in upper 
arm hang 
4, '-'ast to upper arrn po:uuo11 u11 
rails and kip to rearward swing: 
A+A 
1. StGtzkehre forward to forward 




2 . . Drop or slide-kip with y. turn to 
swing forward to upper arm hang 
2. Cast to rearward swing in support 
;), '"'Q::.Ol Wl\11 /2 \Ul11 \U IVI WCllU 
swing In upper arm hang 
2. Stutzkehre forward to forward 
swing in support, body at least 30 
degrees above horizontal 
C-parts 
3. Drop or slide kip with y. turn to 
swing forward in support 
3. Cast to "L" support 
v. "'a�\ LV I eat WCI u ::»Wlll\J HI suppon 
and forward swing with straddle cut 
to "L" support 
3. StUtzkehre forward �� ha;1d-;tand. 
2 sec. 
Parallel bars 






















7. Stutzkehre forward to forward 
swing i n  upper arm hang. Body at 
least horizontal 
�� 
1. Rearward swing in upper arm 
hang and Y. turn to rearward swing 
in upper arm hang 
4. 
. _ ..... - - ,. _  � · - --- ··�� - - ·  - - ·  
B-parts 
5. Stutzkehre from forward swing 
in upper arm hang. Feet at least at 
rail height (see also II 2) 
�� '-.__::; 
8. Stiitzkehre forward to forward 
swing in upper arm hang. Body at 
least 30 degrees above horizontal 
� �� rel �z v --
2. Rearward swing in upper arm 
hang and Y. turn to rearward swing 
In support 
5. Rearward swing in support and Y. 
turn to rearward swing In support 
C-parts 
6. Stiitzkehre from forward swing in 
upper arm h11ng. t.:ody at lea!:! h"·i-
zontal (see also I I  3) 
��� ''--.,:; 
9. Diamidov turn or Healy-Twirl 
\J4m � -fi� _ \ T ' � 
I 
3. Rearward swing in upper arm 
hang or support, and Y. turn to 
rearward swing in support followed 
by StOtzkehre backward to rearward 
swing 
6. Rearward swing In upper arm 
hang or support, and Y. turn to 
rearward swing to handstand and 
pivot backwarc.l .;.; ;� �,;:p t:.irri in 
handstand �-. :orward swing 
� �r I �l/) :::t�, r:::� 11�\.,�1""�\llh 
����-'-����· � 
:mplement 
---"-...... --- ... 
Parallel bars 










1 .  
4 • •  
1 .  Handstand pivot forward: A+ A 
4. Handstand with X turn to sl9e­
handstand on one rail 
ill 
8-parts 
2. Czechwende to forward swing or 
to " L" support 
�t\B: 
5. Czechkehre to rearward swing or 
to "L" support 
�-Wl��l_ 
2. Handstand pivot backward 
5. Handstand pivot forward 1 Y. to 
handstand sideways 
· - ···-· - ·- ·- . .. . . . 
c -parts 
3. Double rear vault (Kreiskehre) as 
start of an exercise, followed by 
Czechwende c1 '::::echkehre 
' , " <?"::::___.. '\) " 
! .J��� .?'f 
� ,,,J��Zlf'�� 
6. Czechkehre to rearward swing 
followed by Czechwende to forward 
swing or to "L" support 
��v.r��:Byfu 
3. Double handstand pivot bac�.­
ward without stopping 
6. Handstand !)ivot �orv:a•d, fol­
lowed by handstand pivot backward 
without suppor� of second hand at 
end of forward turn 
Parallel bars 




1. Roll backward with grasp to for­
ward swing 






1. Shoot up (Felge) at end of bars XI. 





2. Roll backward with grasp to 
handstand, 2 sec. (Streuli) 
2. Rearward swing to support and 
Y. hop jump turn to forward swing 
in support or upper arm hang 
¥• 
2. Shoot up (Felge} at end of bars 
to momentary handstand 
�,-\ \ l j l ' � -
C-parts 
3. From stand or forward swing in 
support: felge backward to swing 
forward in unoer arm support and 
roll bac?::;:ard with grasp lv ;,and­
stand, 2 sec. 
3. Rearward swing in support and 
Y. hop turn to still handstand, 2 sec. 
rd swing in support and o. ttearwa 
X hop turn to forward swing, fol-
lowed by Stutzkehre at 30, above 





3. Shoot up (Felge} at end of bars 
to handstand, 2 sec. 
ti 
rP�i� 
.,..-.. _. - . ... ·- - . .. --- . -·- ·- - ... _ __.., -. 
Parallei h;tr� 
�arallel bars 







t \ � • h .Hd 
!F,·!�<'} 
i - d  en�ct 
A-parts 
4. Shoot up (Felge) at end of bars 
to straddled "L" support: A+A 
7. Outer side stand frontways, 
grasp on far rall: shoot up to side 
leaning support on rails 
port 
4. From cross stand: basket to 
upper arm support 
Compfement 
B-parts 
5. Shoot up (Felge) at end of bars 
to forward swing and Stotzkehre, 
at least 30° high 
8. Outer side stand frontwiws, 
grasp on far rail: shoot up to mo­
mentary handstand, Y. turn to hand­
stand crossways 
-· • ·-••• • ..,.. • ...,"uw ..-nut� llt OUtJ..,VI\ 
basket to support 
5. From forward swing in support: 
basket to upper arm support 
I 
'" . .. ...... __ ··-· 
C-parts 
6. Shoot up (Felge) at end of bars 
to momentary handstand, forward 
swing to Stiitzl<�hre, at least 30° 
high 
9. Outer side stand frontways, 
grasp on far rail: shoot up to hand­
stand, 2 sec., and X turn to hand­
stand cr.:ssways 
,), rrom cross stand: basket (shoot 
up) to handstand, 2 sec. 
6. From forward swing in support: 
basket shoot t� han�:;tar..:l, 2 sec. 
Patahel bars 










7. From cross stand: basket to for· 
ward swing in hang 
10. From cross stand: basket to 
':L" support 
13. 






8. From forward swing in support: 
basket to forward swing in hang 
1 1 .  From forward swing in support: 
basket to straddled "L" support 
14. From cross stand or forward 
swing in support: basket and 
straddle to bent arm support, swing 
backward 
_J���.ik r  . 
2. 
5. Saito forward to outer cross 
stand (see also XIX 2) 
�� t. �r �t 
C·parts 
9. From forward swing in support: 
basket to forward swing in upper 
arm hang and uprise (Stemme) with 
X turn t<' !\toport, feet at least at 
height .:.: rail 
12. From forward swing in support: 
basket to free support scale, 2 sec., 
and horizontal with straight arms 
15. From cross stand or orwar d 
swing in support: basket and 
straddle to "L" support 
r1 � \%'&&"�L 
��;:, -
3. Saito forward to rearward swing 
In support 
�� 
6. Saito forward with X turn to 
outer crvs� ;•anr.l (see also XIX 3) 
I #��2f I 
Parallel bars 




1. Saito backward to forward swing 




2. Saito backward to support, body 
at least 45° above the horizontal at 
reg rasp 
5. Saito backward to outer cross 
stand {see also XIX 2) 
o. �CU\V ua""'"""QIU 'v tVt n-QIW .... ... � 
and Stutzkehre, body at least hori-
zontal 
C-parts 
3. Saito backward to handstand, 
2 sec. 
6. Saito backward with Yi turn to 





t--:1 2�-S::al�to:-�b:ac�k�w:a:r�d �r-NJr-d 
11. Saito backward and salto back- s� i ng, followed by double Saito lo 10. 
��mplement 
Ward to Outer cross stand: B+B d s+C outer cross stan : 
Parallel bars 






1. Handstand, press with bent body 
and bent arms, 2 sec. 
4. 'Handstand, press with straight 
body and bent arms from elbow 
support scale: A+A 
7. Handstand, press with bent body 
and bent arms in side support on 
one rail: A+A 
10. Handstand, press with bent 
body and bent arms from straddled 
support "L" crossways: A + A  
Complement 
B-parts 
2. H&ndstand, press with straight 
body and bent arms or vice versa 
2 sec. 
' 
5. Handstand, press with straight 
body and bent arms from elbow 
support scale in support sideways 
(on one rail) 
is. Hanastano, press wnn sua1gm 
body and bent arms from free front 
support scale crossways 
11. Handstand, press with bent 
body and straight arms from 
straddled support "L" sideways on 
one rail 
C-parts 
3. Handstand, press with straight 
body and st��·;;it arms, 2 sec. 
6. Handstand, press with bent body 
and straight arms from cross sup­
port c.:1 one rail 
:t. n1suus1a11u, IJl!!SS wnn s1ra.9nt 
body and bent arms from free sup­
port scale sideways on on� rail 
12. Handstand, press with bent 
body and straight arms from ''L" 
support sideways on one rail 
.· 
.· . . ....  . .. . . --· ... � -
Parellel bars 
.. 













of both legs 
Complement 
A-parts 
1. Handstand, 2 sec. or momentary 
1 
4. Cross support in "L" position, 2 sec. 
. k 
7. Straddled "L" support in cross 
support on both rails 
� 
10. Elbow support scale, 2 sec. 
1. From cross stand frontways at 
end of bars: jump and straddle to 
"L" support 
4. From outer cross stand front­
ways: jump and straddle to rearward 
swing to handstand: A + "· 
. .. ... ... ... - .. - ·  . .. �- - . 
B-parts 
2. Handstand crossways on one rail 
j_ 
5. One arm handstand in cross sup-
port, 2 sec. 
i 
8. Straddled "L" support crossways 
on one rail or in side support on 
one rail 
. 
� tr _,,. 
11. Free support scale crossways 
on both rails, 2 sec., body horlzontal, 
arms straight 
2. From outer cross stand front­
ways: jump and straddle followed 
by double leg circles, at least twice 
5. From outer cross stand front­
ways: forward swing, backward 
swing with straddle to forward 
swing In hang 
c -par s 
3. One arm handstand in side sup-
port, 2 sec. 
. � 
6. Pointed angle support in cross 
support, 2 sec. 
1 
9. Free support scale sideways on 
one rail, ordinary or reverse grasp, 
2 sec., bnrly horizontal, arms straight 
� 
12. Free support scale crossways 
on one rail, 2 sec., body horizontal 
and arms straight 
3. From outer cross stand front­
ways: jump to forward swing: back­
ward swing with straddle to forward 
swing in support 
6. Double leg circles in cross 
supp"rt. middle �f rails, at least 
twice 
r� ���r!et41'�£M� 

















7. Slide kip at end of bars and rear-
ward swing with leg cut left out-
ward and forward swing in hang: 
A+A 
��fft" 
10. Forward swing in support to 
straddle In "L" support or upper 
arm straddle to rearward swing in 
bent arm support or support (see 
also 1 4):  A+A 
¥��-4_ 
i. trom outer s1e1estane1 trontways: 
front vault (Wende) to forward 
swing in support or forward swing 
to "L" support 
4. From outer sidestand frontways: 
rear vault (Kehre) to rearward 
swing or to "L" support 
Complement 
B-parts 
8. Slide kip at end of bars and rear-
ward swing with straddle to forward 
swing in hang 
(.�����c 
11.  Upper arm straddle to "L" sup-
port (see also I 5) 
����� v 
2. trom outer sidestand trontways: 
front vault to free support scale, 
2 sec., horizontal and arms straight 
5. From outer sidestand frontways: 
mixed grasp: double rear vault 
(Kreiskehre) to rearward swing or 
to "L" support 
) 
c rt -pa s 
9. Slide kip at end of bars and rear-
ward swing with straddle to support 
(.������ 
12. Basket and straddle to "L" sup-
port (see also XII 15) 
�\\ �\-��b 
3. From inner sldestand: jump and 
straddle over the rear rail to free 
support scale in side support on 
one rail, 2 sec., body horizontal, 
arms straight 
6. From outer sidestand frontwa1s: 
mixed grasp: double rear vault to 
rearward swing, followed by Czech­
wende to forward swing or followed 




1. Double rear vault forward or 
backward ; high front vault or double 
high front vault, double flank vault 
or straddle dismount, both arms, 
from side handstand: A+A 
A+A 
Complement 
2. Straddle dismount, one arm 
from side handstand 
Hollander or double high front vault 
with X turn 
Saito forward or backward to outer 
cross stand 
(see also XIII 5) 
(see also XIV 5) 
3. Saito forward or backward with 
X turn to outer cross stand 
Double Saito backward to outer 
cross stand 
(see also XIII 6) 






1 .  Forward swing in support and rear vault left with Y. turn right to swing 
forward in hang on one roil; Kip to handstand and Y. turn left to handstand 
in cross support on both rails: B 
2. Forward swing in support and rear vault left with Y. turn right to swing 
forward In hang on one rail; Stoop through and hip swing rearways forward 
to "L" support sideways: B+A 
3. Forward swing in support and rear vault left with Y. turn right to swing 
forward in hang on one rail; rearward swing to shaddle "L" support side­
ways on one �ail: B+A 
·1 H. · backward 4. Outer side stand frontways with grasp on far r�1 : •P swing 
with hop to support on back rail to swing forward 1n hang: B 
s. Same as 4., followed by stoop through and hip swing rearways forward 
to "L" support sideways: C 
6. Same as 4., followed by rearward swing with straddle tc !��addled .. L .. 
support sideways: C 
Complement 
'J 
\ Horizontal bar 








1 .  Hang or support kip (drop kip) or 
back kip forward or backward 
AJ�� 
2. Kip forward with simultaneous 
grip change of both hands in hang 
or after the kip with straight arms 
(hop jump) 
l\J;��� ���  
���\ �J �·��\ ���( · 
1. oacK uprise to support 
4. Munchnerstemme to support: 
A+A 
2. Flnnenstemme 
5. Munchnerstemme to momentary 
straddle "L" support 
tnplement 
3. Kip frontways with simultaneous 
change of grips, both hands, (hop 
jump) with st•':\ir�ht arms and Y. 
turn to morr.�:.tary handstand 
3. Finnenstemme with straddle to 
free support rcarways 
6. Munchnerstemme with straddle 
to free support rearw&ys 
Horizontal bar 







7. Back uprise to straddle stand o r  
straddle t o  free momentary strad­
dled "L" support: A + A  
10. Back uprise with straddle stand 
on bar 
13. Back uprise with mixed grip, 
followed by straddled double rear 
vault: A+A 
16. Back uprise and flank vault to 
support rearways : A+ A · 
:omplement 
B-parts 
8. Back uprise to straddle under 
hands to free support rearways 
11.  Back uprise, ordinary grip, and 
stoop through to free "L" support 
14. Back uprise with mixed grip, 
followed by double rear vault. to 
support rearways 
17. Back uprise in mixed grip and 
rear vault over bar with X turn to 
swing forward in hang 
C-parts 
9. Back uprise to straddle under 
hands to rearward swing in hang 
rearways or w1ih i'� turn to swi11g 
forward 
12. 
15. Back uprise with reverse grip 
and double rear vault to support 
rearways from Giant swing forward 
18. Back uprise in nii,._d �ri� and 

















19. Back uprise with reverse grip 20. Back uprise with reverse grip 
to support, change to ordinary grip to support, change to ordinary grip 
in free support: A + A  and stoop through to free support 
rearways or to straddle dismount 
���) ��� '--' 
�-�, .
. 
1. Hip circle forward to support 2. Hip circle forward without grasp ' �)V� f 
to support 
(��l.� 
port ... . --- ... ,... -··-·- ---····-·- ·- --r' -· - . -- .... ,... -·· -·- ---···'"'-· - -- ··-··-stand 
1. Free hip circle backward to 8. Free hip circle backward to 
straddle stand on bar or stoop straddle stand on bar or sto
op 
stand, and straddle circle or stoop stand, to straddle circle or sto
op 
C-parts 
21. Back uprise with reverse grip, 
hecht vault (l'itoop vault) over bar 




---····-· - -- ··-·•"" ' �ta.n«i,-h·�-p �h-��ge of grip to reverse grasp 
11�t1J� 
9• Free hip circle backward and 
straddle over bar or stoop through 
and free straddle or stoop shoot 
to handstand (Staldershoot) 
circle: A+A circle to handstand 
���i�� tL����� tt���(�Q� 



















10. Free hip circle backward with Ya 
turn to under grasp to backward 
swing in mixed grip: A + A  
<f}�(/14 




·• • · - - •••r - · - - .... -••·-1-• •-• ••w•-
and flank outward to swing forward 
in mixed grip: A +  A 
7. Free hip circle rearways, forward 
to swing backward in Elgrlp: A+A 
Complement 
8-parts 
1 1 .  Free hip circle backward with 
X turn to under-grasp, backward 
swing in reverse grip 
;tr�� 
2. Free hip circle rearways, forward 
with X turn to swing forward in 
hang 
�4J�� 
..,, , ,._-v "'>' '"'""''c lllC:OlftOJ�t tVl'f'YOIU 
and straddle outward releasing and 
regrasping of grip to swing forward 
In hang 
8. From Giant swing forward : 
Stoop through and free hip circle 
rearways, forward 
C-parts 
12. Free hip circle backward with Ya 
turn to handstand in reverse grip 
iYd�\� 
3. Free hip circle rearways, forward 
with •/, turn to swing backwc:rd In 
reverse grip 
������ 
o. rree nip c1rc1e rearways, tor ... :'!rd 
and straddle outward wi:h rc!e.:iS1!'19 
and regrasping of cri;> to su;i;:>ort 
frontways 
9. From Giant swing forward: 
Stoop through and free hip circle 
forward, rearwa·t s  ;;r,j ext.:r.d to 
Elgrip Giant swing 
Horizontal bar 
� Origin or name I A-parts 
V. I 1. Giant swing forward or backward Simple Giant swings and I grip change -Giant swings 
Corn pie men! 
.C. Giant swing forward and Y. turn 
to Giant swing backward: A + A  or 
Giant swing backward and cross 
over to swing forward in cross grip 
and Y. turn Giant swing forward: 
A + A  
B-parts 
2. Giant swing backward and Y. 
turn to Giant swing forward (Direct 
change) 
5. Giant swing forward and Y. turn 
to cross over to swing forward in 
cross grip and Y. turn to Giant 
swing forward 
C-parts 
3. Giant swing backward and y. 
turn to momentary handstand on 
one arm and Y. turn in same direc­
tion and around same arm to Giant 
swing backward 
6. Giant swing backward and cross 
over to swing forward in cross grip 
and Y. turn to handstand on one 
arm and Y. turn in same direction 
and on same arm to Giant swing 
backward 
.. . .  
Horizontal bar 











7. Giant swing forward and X turn 
and cross under to swing forward 
in cross grip and X turn to Giant 
swing forward: A+A 
1 .  Elgrip uprise and grip change to 





8. Giant swing forward and grip 
change to Elgrip left, backward 
swing with X turn right around left 
arm to Giant swing backward 
2. Giant swing with Elgrip 
5• Giant swing forward and g.rip change with hop to backwa�d sw1 �g 
in Elgrip and uprise with grip 
change to ordinary grasp to support 
frontways 
8. Elgrip Giant swing and grip 
change with hop to Giant swing 
forward: B +A 
C-parts 
9. Giant swing forward and grip 
change left Elgrip, backward swing 
with X turn right around left arm 
and cross right over lelt to swing 
forward in mixed grip with X turn 
right to handstand on right arm, 
3. Elgrip Giant swing and grip 
change to momentary one arm 
handstand, followed by X turn to 
Giant swing backward �I� 
6 Giant swing forward and grip 
change with hop to b.ackw:ard 
swing in Elgrip and Elgnp Giant 
swing 
9. Elgrip Giant swing and grip 
change with hop to momentary 
handstand with reverse grasp and 
stoop through or lower and straddle 
to momentary "L" support or 
straddled "L" support: C+B 
. 
Horizontal bar 















1 .  
1. From support rearways, over 
throw backward to forward swing in 
hang rearways and Y. turn to for· 
ward swing in hang: A+A 
. , . 
Complement 
B·parts 
11.  Giant swing forward and stoop 
through to free hip circle rearways, 
forward and cast to backward swing 
In Elunp Md uprise with grip change 
to ordinary grasp in support front­
ways: B + A  
C-parts 
12. Giant swing forward and stoop 
through to free hip circle rearways, 
forward and cast to Elgrip Giant 
swing and grip change with hop to 
Giant swing forward: B+C 
15. Kip, ordinary grip, with grip 
change and hop to Elgrip Giant 
swing 
14. Kip, ordinary grip, and grip 
change with hop to backward swing 
In Elgrip and uprise with grip 




2. Backward swing In hang rear­
ways, and uprise backward turning 
forward to support rearways 
2. Czechstemme (uprise rearways) 
(Steinemannstemme) 
a. Hussian ulant swing 
3. Czech-Giant Swing 
Horiz"ontal bar 
Origin or name I A-parts 
IX. 1. Giant swing backward to straddle 





or stoop circle: A+A 
Complement 
B-pariil 
2. Giant swing backward to straddle 
or stoop circle to handstand 
... .. -·-···-·····• · - • • · - · - - • · - v�•-""""•'"' 
or stoop circle to handstand 
C-parts 
3. Giant swing backward and stoop 
through or straddle over to free 
stoop or straddle circle to hand­
stand (Staldershoot) 
v. �1a1u :>Y'llllY IUfWtHU HnO S�OOP 
through or straddle over to fre'J 





� Origin or name A-parts 
x. 











1 .  
4, 
I. 
1. Underswing with Y. turn to for­
ward swing in hang, mixed grip 
Complement 
2. Pirouette from backward swing 
In ordinary grip or mixed grip to 
forward swing in hang 
5. Forward swing in hang, mixed 
grip and stoop through with X turn 
to backward swing in hang, ordinary 
grasp and pirouette to swing for­
ward i n  hang: A+B 
8. 
2. From light swing forward, under­
swing to handstand in ordinary 
grip, mlxe� grip, or reverse grip 
. . . 
C-parts 
3. Pirouette from Giant swing for­
ward in mixed grip or reverse grip 
to swing forward in hang 
6. Free hip circle backward with Y. 
turn to swing backward in mixed 
grip or reverse grasp and pirouette 
to swing forward in hang: B+C 
9.  Giant swing forward and stoop 
through to free circle rearways. 
forward and •/, turn to backward 
swing in mixed grip or reverse grip 
and pirouette to swing forward in 
hang: c+c 
3. From light swing forward, undc.r­swlng to handstand in reverse grip 
and stoop through to free circle 
rearways, forward 
Horizontal bar 









4. Straddle stand on bar or stoop 
stand and underswing with Y. turn �
+
5.:'lng forward in mixed grip: 
'· ::>traaa1e or stoop to dismount 
from Giant swing forward : A + A  
Complement 
B-parts 
5. Straddle stand on bar or stoop 
stand and underswing with Y. turn 
to swing forward in mixed grip, grip 
change to .re'lerse and stoop 
f
through to circle swing r�arways 
orwa� 
• 
2· Hecht or Hechtstraddle from 
Giant swing forward to dismount 
C-parts 
6. Straddle stand on bar or stoop 
stand. and underswing with y. turn to swing forward in mixed grip grip 
change to reverse and �too 
through to circle swing rearwa : 
for�ard and cast to Elgrip Gi:nt 
swing: A+C 
3. Hecht or Hechtstraddle from 
Giant swing, forward with Y. turn 
or '/1 turn to dismount 
• 
Horizontal bar 






4. Free hip circle backward and 
flank dismount: A + A  
r. rivom u1ant swing oackward: 
cross over to forward swing In cross 
grip and uprise with Y. turn to 
straddle dismount: A + A  
10. From forward swing o r  from 
'Giant swing backward: Saito back­
ward, stretched body; the seat must 
be at least at height of bar 
Complement 
B-parts 
5. Free hip circle backward and 
straddle or Hecht to dismount 
8. From Giant swing forward: uprise 
backward with grip change-hop-to 
ordinary grip in free support and 
straddle dismount 
11. From forward swing or Giant 
swing backward: Saito backward, 
stretched body; the seat must be 
over the bar 
C-parts 
6. Free hip circle backward and 
straddle or Hecht dismount with 
X turn 
I 
9. From Giant swing forward: b<1c4. 
uprise with grip changc-ho;:i-!o 
ordinary grip to free support ;nd 
straddle dismount with Y, turn 
12. From forward swing or Gi3nt 
swing backward : Saito bac:..w:ird. 









13. From backward swing or Giant 
swing forward : Saito stretched or 




14. From backward swing or Giant 
swing forward : Saito stretched or 
bent with Y, turn or from backward 
swing forward : Saito stretched or 
bent; the seat mtJSt be over the bar 
· - - - - -··· ·-· ··-·- -······ -· _ ......... 
swing backward : Saito first bent 




15. From backward swing or Giant 
swing forward : Saito stretched or 
bent with •/, turn 
.,,,. I IVUI •V• nOIV :>Witty ur u1ant 
swing backward: Double Saito or 
Double Salle with Y, turn: C+B 
21. From Giant swing backward : 
Saito backward tucked over the bar 










22. Underswing to dismount with 
legs pressed against forehead 
B-parts 
23. Underswing with '/, turn to 
dismount 
C-parts 
24. Underswing and Saito forward 
tucked to dismount or the same 
with X turn to dismount: C+B 
c 





1. Forward swing In hang and stoop 
through to flank outward and for­
�ard swing In hang: A + A  
4. titant swing bacKwara ana unaer­
grasp left, and right in reverse grip, 
to forward swing with X turn right 
and backward swing to uprise in 
mixed grip: A+A 
2 .  Forward swing in hang and stoop 
through with straddle cut to swing 
forward In hang 
:>. u1anl SWtlty Ui1Cr\WcUU ClltU UltUt:.•­
grasp left and right in reverse grip 
to forward swing with X turn right 
and backward swing to uprise, with 
rear vault to right with Y. turn right 
to swing forward in hang 
C+B 
3 .  Forward swing In hang and stoop 
through with straddle cut to sup­
port frontways 
u. UIQtn �""'l::I UQ\,.l'U''I O I U  011\.I uuu..:r. 
grasp left and right in reverse �rip 
to forward swing with X turn right 
and backward swing to uprise, with 
rear vault right with Y. turn to sup­
port frontways 
